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THE ALUMNI NEWS LETTER
IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

...

VOLUME XI

GENERAL
T he Westminster Foundation. The
Pres byterian Student Cen ter at the
Iowa State Teachers College closed
up its endowment campaign March
31st. a t midnight t'eaching a total of
$30,000.00 in gifts and in pledges.
Their building is at 2404 College
Street and will b e r emembered by
former students as the h ouse on the
East Side of the Campus originally
erected by Mr. F. Lambert for a
home for his family. The value
placed upon this property is $15,•
000. It is o ne of the b est residences
in the College district and is well
suited for the work of the F oundation amo ng the three h undred Presby terian students at the College. The
largest contributors were Mrs. F. L.
Maytag of Newton ,Iowa, who ga".e
two ch ecks of $1,000 each for ~his
fine purpose and Mr. EdW!n B. Lmdsay of Davenport also a liberal supporter. Among the Faculty m h elping put this plan over w ere E . _E.
,vatson, Professor of Mathematics
and Hugh S. Buffum, Professor of
Education. Miss Florence Carnahan.
B.A., 1922, h as the management and
direction o f this Student Center.
'l'he 38th Annual Cecilian Concert
in College Audito1:ium, April 5th..
A most inter esting and enter h11_ning program was given by the Cec1lia ns at th eir annual concert. 1:'he
history of this cl~b. is a succession
of musical and arh_sbc p e~for~an ces.
The soloist o n this years pt ogr_am
was Mrs. Elizabeth Burney Schmidt.
Mrs. Sch midt was for several _years
th e director of this club a nd 1t h as
been lar~ely th rough her ~~orts and
her ability that th e Cec1hans may
be rated as "one of ~ e ~ost truly
artistic musical organ~zahons ~ 1ia ted ·with any college m the Umted
States."
Mrs. Schmidt has been ~ucceeded
by Miss Olive Barker , a directo~ of
ienuine excellence and r ecogmzed
skill. The program presented w as
o ne o f variety and excellence. It
was divided into three parts.
T he first part was composed of a
gr oup of modern s_o nfs by the Cecilians, Mrs. Schrn1dt s solo and a
group of classical songs by the cl~b.
Part II was a Spanish group. ~1ss
Florence Reed presPnted a Sparush
dance and tbe Cecilians sang Senorita by Dessaiw r-Hauseler.
The CQnc'uding group w as Th e
Jn<lian So ?:g Cycle (From the Land
of tLi Sky-Blue Water, Far off I
Hear a Lover's F lute and The Moon
Drops Low ) done in co.stume to ~rgan accompaniment. Miss Janet Little of Waterloo, Iowa, the accompanist, plays both the pian<? and orga_n
and h as been an able assistant. This
program added new lustre and f$lory
to this club's r ecord as entertamer~
and musicians.
.
Fol k Festival. The !olk dancing
festival that was h eld 111 the ,v~nnen's Gymnasium on Friday evenmg,
March 25th, was a de~ided s uccess
both from the standpomt of entertainment and that of attendance.
The dances included all the a_udience and were Dan!sh , Hungar!an,
Moravian.
Lithuaman,
Russian,
Czecho-Slovakian, Scotc!:1, German,
Irish, E nglish and American by nationality.
A particular feature of th~ evening was three original _clogs given.by
members of the Physical E~ucation
classes. They were The Disgusted
Maid by Florence Reed ; Juba (Negro) by Margaret Datisman and
Maude i.foore ; and Pig in the Parlor
by Leta Schneider. Another outstanding featur e of the program was
the English Flambo_rough Sw<;>rd
Dance given by Physical Education
students.
The entire program wa~ under _the
direction of the Womens Physical
Education Department and was an
outstanding s uccess.
Song Recital. Mrs. Erm~ Stewart
Michael Soprano appeared m a Song
Recital 'given in Gilchrist Chapel
on Monday Evening, April 4th, 1927,
at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Mic!Iae_l was
assisted by Lois Rouse~, J!l~m st and
Dorothea Speakman, VIOhmst. Accompaniments were pl~yed by Cecilia Vogelsang and Marie Tully. ~e
Violin Obligato was played by Miss
Speakman.
Ross Newton, son of Professor
George W. Newton, Class of 1881, B.
Di., 1882, I.S.T.C., B.S.,1887; M.A.,
1890, Iowa Professor of Natural
Science, 1896-1924 at T eachers _College is now a student at the Umversity ' of Redlands in Californi!l· He
has b een honored by election to
membership in the Delta Alpha h onorary scholarsh ip fraternity as stated in Monrovia Daily News of March
16th. He is now a mei:nb er. of the
Junior Class of that umvers1ty and
is keeping up the fine record h e
made w hen a student at the Teacher~
College. This is equivalent to Phi
Beta Kappa national h onorary scholarship fraternity existing in many of
the more notable universities in the
United States. The University of
Redlands was r ecently recognized by
the association of American Universities and has 521 students in attendance and b as constructed more
concrete structures since 1921 than
any other college in the country. l!s
building program for the next year is
the erection of three more buildings,
including a new gymnasium.
Professor George W. Newton and
family live at Monrovia, California,
where h e is the manager of an
orange ranch.
Helen Wodehouse, P r ofessor of
Education at the University of Bristol, England gave a chapel talk at the
College Assembly on Friday morning, March 18th. Miss Wodehouse is
exchange professor at the Iowa
Sta te University this year while
Professor F. C. Ensign has been
given a year's leave from the State
University Faculty Staff to lecture
on American ways and ideals of
teaching in E ngland.
Miss Wodehouse gave a review of
teacher's training in England from
its beginning. She said that about
1860, young people started as an ap-
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prentice to a head sch ool-master or
mis tress a t about the age of 11 years.
They use much U1e same method to
train teach ers now excep t that the
age of begin ning is from 13 to 15,
she s la ted. She t old bow ver y carefully teach er s a rc selected in England and only the ver y best young
p eople are chosen to take training.
T hose who are most w orthy a re aided by the govern ment in order that
they· 111ay complete their training.
l\liss Wodehouse was very much
s urprised to learn tha t we have such
la rge sch ools for training teachers in
America. She fo rmerly belonged to
a teacher 's training school in E ngland which had about 250 students
a nd ·was considered unus ually large,
Shr said tha t the la rgest training
school for teachers in the whole of
E urope w as onl y about 354 students
and is located a t Leebes, England.
American Association of Uni versily Women bad as their main speakt' r during the third annual meeting
of the Tow a division of the ass0ciation h eld ,al Cedar Falls, I. S. T. C.,
Fridav and Saturday. March 24th
and 25th, Mrs. Guy Stanton FMd.
Mrs. F ord conducted a round table
cfo,cuss'ion on stale organizatjon on
Friday a fternoon. She presented an
address on "Standards o f the Ameri"n n Association of Univers ity
\Vm,.,en." fo llowing the dinner meeting Fridiiy evening a nd sh e held in1nortant co nferences with state offlri>rs and dl'legates on Saturday.
Miss May Smith. Professor of Education. presided a t thP dinner meeting given F r iday evening. President
Seerley gave a few words o f greeting.

Miss
Anna
B. Law
ther ofngDubuque
and
Mrs.
Pauline
Lewelli
Devitt.
Oskaloosa. both member,<; of the
Towa State Board of Education,
s poke on ""Why Women on the State
Board of Education."
Miss Alta Freeman's students appear in Pia no Class Recital. They
were assisted by Miss Ruth Knittel,
contralto. pupil of llfrs. E lizabeth
Burney Schmidt. The progr am occurred in Gilchrist Chapel on l\fonday evening, ~larch 28th, 1927.
Faculty Dames. This organization
o f the wives of the Men o f the F aculty meets monthly in the F aculty
Room of the Teach ers College for a
good social time in order to get better acquai nted and to provide enter tainment of their own invention
a nd interest. Each yea r they h ave
one meeting at which they entertain
their husbands as guests. The evening of April 6th a t 6 :30 p.m. was arranged fo r a box s upper. After the
different gr oups of the men gave
their stunts as original affa irs, each
man w ent to the table and was
awarded a box on 'Which was labeled the name of the woman that assigned him his place in a group
w here be was to be one of the guests
at the supper. This plan separated
the families so that everyo ne was
required to do the best possible to
be sociable, entertaining a nd n eighborly. It is needless to say that evl'rything connected with this evening's program was an impromptu
success in every way and that the
Faculty Dames demonstrated their
personal and joint capability in having a group of educators forget all
about their professionalism and their
responsibilities.
Major David M. Odle, teacher of
Mathematics in the Spencer, Iowa,
High School, is now in his 50th year
of public school work a nd in the
37th in Northwest Iowa. He has held
positions in Ridgeville, Indiana, Hu11,
Sanborn and Spencer, Iowa, and was
County Superintendent of Clay
County for a number of years.
President Walter A. Jessup of the
State University of Iowa is the present head of the National Association
o f State Universities, an or ganization
that represents every s uch state institution in the United States.
Monona County, Iowa, bas a
unique organization of the nine ~ gh
schools in that county. It consists
of a non-competitive society for having annual meetings for county declamatory work, county basketball
tournament, county baseball tournament, and a county musical festival.
At the latter meeting all glee clubs,
bands orchestras, soloists prQsent an
all d~y program combined with a
union picnic dinner.
V. K. Reese wh o a ttended College
h ere four or five yea rs ago and a
special music student o~ Pr?fessor
F . L. McCreary at that time 1s now
the Director of the hundred piece
high school band at E lgin, lllin<;>is.
The band is one of the best High
Sch ool organizations of the Middle
W est.
Advanced Students in Piano Recital: Miss Alta Freeman's advanced
students gave a short r ecital Tuesday evening, April 12th, in Gilchrist
Chapel. The students taking part
were Misses Pauline J ohnson, Laura
Milton No rma Chase, Virginia Gable, E ;alyn Stoakes, Marie Tully, Lucille Thomson, Thelma Hoadlev, Florence Gibson, Genevieve Lynes, Barbara Brown, Ruth Graper, Mr. William Morrissey and Mr. Max Noah.
Beth Wellman, former secretary in
the Teachers College Office, Ph.D.,
Iowa, b as made a report on "Th e Development of Motor Coordination in
Young Children" as Vol. Ill, No. 4 in
Studies in Child Welfare, University
of Iowa, May 1, 1926. These studies
in Child Welfare a re published under the directorship of Dr. Bird T .
Baldwin of the Child Welfare Station, Iowa State University, Iowa
City, Iowa.
Mrs. Fred D. Cram, was elected president of the Cedar Falls W oman's
Club for the next yea r. This r etires
from office, Mrs. W illiam C. Nuhn
(Anna Rall, B.Di., 1894) wh o has
been the executi ve officer for the
past two years of this large department club. The r egulation of this
Club limits the presidency to one reelection. By this promotion, Mrs.
Cram was the chairman of the dele-
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Pres. H. H. Seerley starting the famous Fasoldl clock, :\lay 30, 102i, at noon. Dudley F . Fasoldt stands a t the
opposite lo give U1e signal. Others of the group ar e A. C. Fuller, Alison E. Aitchison, Sara M. Riggs, Emma Lamb ert,
Leo Ranney, l\Irs. F asoldl, H. L. Eells and Ethel F asoldt.

================================================================
galion lo the biennial state conven- main tained for nearly half a cen- Amateur typewriting-15 minutes. Stunlz, M.Di., 1900) first vice r egent;
uou lO u a venport, May 17-20, l \.12i.
tury and many graduates look back (3)Novice
Shorthand- dictation Mrs. Charles A. Fullerton (Alma
American Ass ociation of University upo n the good limes they exper- with transcription-45 minutes. (4) Gray, B.Di., 1895) second vice r eWomen. llliss May ~mith and Miss icnced as memb ers. The boys have Dictation for Amateu1· sh orthand- gent ; l\Irs. W. D. Wiler (Lucy H. MilAmy F . Arey of lhe Education De- filled a series of ten concerts at the 15 minutes. (5) Transcriptio n Am- ler , B.Di., 1892) r ecording secretary;
paruuent wer e delegates from the Plaza Theater , Waterloo, a nd prior a teur sh orthand-60 minutes. (6) Am- l\lrs. Raymond S. Dix (wife of R. S.
Cedar F alls branch of the American to that b ad been on a tour which ateut' typewriting students correct- Dix, lll.Di., 1904) corresponding seeAssocialiou of University Women at took them through northeast Iowa ing papers-30 minutes. This w as retary; Miss Julia Curtis (for mer
Washington, D.C.:. at the Nati_O!)a! cities including Eldora, Ackley, followed by lw1ch al the College faculty member in Music) treasurer ;
Convention in April. The recogmtion Ham pton, Mason City, Rockford, Cafeteria a nd a sightseeing tour of 1fiss Hen rie tta Thornton (professor
of T eachers Colleges as eligible to New Hampton, Charles City and Wa- Cedar Falls and Waterloo.
of Art) historian ; Mrs. A. N. Burr
membership in this association was ve rly.
Piano Student Recital- assisted by (former student) chaplain. A r eport
one of th e p ending questions at this
Professor \V. E. Hays is theil' Di- l\liss Kathleen Campbell, Soprano, by Mrs. Lura Chase Kingman (Lura
convention. The only action taken rector and be is lo be complimented occwTed in Gilchris t Chap el on Mon- Emma Ch ase, B.Di., 1884) New York
was Lo decide lhal teach ers colleges on the splendid showing the Cl ub day Evening, May 2nd, 1927, at 8 City, w h o was the delegate to the
classified as "A" in rank should be has made this yea r.
o'clock . Those ap peal'ing on the national convention at Washington,
considered for member ship in the
Orchesis. This Society of "Ex- program w ere Mary Jean Wallace, D.C. was read by Mrs. Dix. Mrs.
next two years, the American Asso- pert Interpreters of the Dance" h as F ern Rader , Dotha Walton, L auretta• Boardman r ead a tribu te to the deciation of T eachers Colleges being been or ganized here this year . It Starry, Evelyn Schultz, Mabel Cla rk, ceased members, Mrs. Eldridge Wilallowed to determine this classiflca• gave its 1irsl exhibition in the Col - Helen George, Dor othy Dawson, son and Mrs. D. N. Hurd. Mrs. Kirk
lion in its ow n way. This does not lege Auditorium, April 28th, to an Bertha F erris, LilUan Soukup, D oris Oleson (Bessie Powell, P.S.M., 1915)
mean absolute acceptance but it does appreciative p ublic audience. The Anderson and Gladys Kaiser.
and Mrs. C. S. Coddington gave a m um ean p ossible consideration as most Director of this program was Monica
Interstate League of State Teach- sical numb er.
libera l arts ins titutions now protest R. Wild, Aeling Head of Physical Ed- ers Colleges. Th e 32nd annual meetRev. George F. Barsalou, pastor or
the modifying of standa rds in order ucation for Women ; the Piano Mu- ing of this oratorical league came th e F irst Congregational Church of
to give increase ill membership b ut sic was rendered by Grace Van Ness this year, April 20th, 1927, at Cedar Cedar Falls, gave the Baccalaureate
it may probably m ean tha t s uch rec- and illerle Sliter; the Publicity Com- F alls. The League consists of the Address to the T each ers College
ognition will be fairly decided.
mittce was .Ma rjorie Adams; the teacher s colleges of Missouri, Iowa, High School graduates a t a union
President Thomas W. Butel,..., Stage Manager, Doris White, Profes- Illinois and Wisconsin. The winners service held at the First Methodist
State Teachers College, Emporia, sor of Physical Education for Wom- in Extemporaneous Speaking were E piscopal Church in Cedar Falls,
Kansas, has taken a leave of absence en; the Costume .Manager was Doro- Wayne Truesdell of Cedar Falls and Sunday, May 22, 1927. His theme
for the coming year in order to ac- thy Humiston and the Assistants to Donald Vetter of Stevens Point, Wis- was "Moral Balance." Ambition
cept the Presidency of the "Floating the Managers were members of the consin, who tied. The first and sec~ ,vithout consecration drives us more
University" which w ill be on the Junior Dancing Club.
ond prizes of Fifty Dollar s and into selfishness and isolation. ConCunard Liner, Aurenia, which has
The Dranialic Personnel consisted Twenty-Fi ve Dollars were divided secrated ambition stamps us discibeen charter ed for a cruise of a year. of the following expert specialists: be twcen them. The winner s in ora- ples of Christ."
The English Club at its meeting Beulah Brown, Margaret Datisman, tory were Edgar Egan of Springfield,
President and Mrs. Seerley visited
April 20th had a program given by Harriet Egan, Gen eice Hollis, Esther Missouri, first and l\Iarshall Nor- the family of their daughter, Helen,
Dr. Edwin Piper of the English De- Imlay, Maude Moore, Catherine Pat- seng of River Falls, Wisconsin, sec- (i\frs. Atherton B. Clark of Cedar
partment of the State University of terson, F lorence Reed, Rhea \-Vahle ond. The Extemporaneous Speaking Rapids) on June 23rd, autoing to
Iowa. He gave an address and al- and Clarn Witter.
was on some phase of the McNary- Marion, Springville, Anamosa and
so read several of his own poems
Song Recital: Ruth Knittel, con- Haugen Bill and its results- the Stone City and to the Boy Scout
which dealt largely with the life and lralto and Florence Reed, soprano, s peakers getting by lot their specific Camp a t Stone City. They also visconditions west of the Missouri riv- appeared in Song Recital on Mon- subjects at 10 :00 a.m. and speaking ited H onorable John J. Seerley and
er.
day evening, April 18th, at 8 o'clock al 3:30 p.m. The subjects in the ora- wife of Burlington, Iowa, June 24Faculty Dames Annual Meeting. at Gilchrist Chapel. Miss Denva lorical w ere all toned by the after- 26, :rntoing to Denmark, Montrose,
April 27, 1927, there occw-red the fl- Meyers and Miss Janet Celia Little math of the Great World War, the F t. Madison and Keokuk , Lee Counnal monthly meeting of the College w ere the accompanists. Their pro- topics being, "Th e Declaration of ty, Iowa, inspecting the great Missisyear. The following officers were gram was w ell presented and much War", Our Harvest of Hate," "The sippi Power Plant and dam at Keoelected for next year: Mrs. H. H. enjoyed by an appreciative audience. Menace of Political Corruption" and kuk. Th ese are the very oldest setSeerley, president; Mrs. Ira S. ConLucille Miner, Soprano, assisted by "The Challenge to American De- tlements in South East Iowa and the
dit, vice president ; Mrs. E. W. Pauline Jqhnson, Pianiste, presented mocracy." They all concluded that trips were very interesting ones and
Goetch, secretary; Mrs. D. Sands an enjoyable program of songs at the only remedy for the un toward notably instructive as the places
Wright, treasurer. The standing eight o'clock on Tuesday evenillg, conditio ns was more and better ed- when public education in Iowa had
committee for the swnmer term ac- April 19th in Gilchrist Chapel. Both ucatio n.
its beginning, Burlington was the
tivities consisting of Mrs. John W. girls did very well and should be
The Cecilian Glee Club had its an- territorial and first state capital of
Charles, Mrs. Charles H. Bailey and highly complimented for their ex- nual banquet at the Hussel Lam- Iowa.
Mrs. Leslie I. Reed. This business cellent work.
son Hotel at Watel'loo, on April 30,
The Baseball Games and Results:
was followed by a social conducted
Waldorf College Capella Choir of 1027. The toast program was "Thir- Luther 5
Teachers 3
by the regular committee w ith Mrs. For est City, Iowa, presented a sacred ty-Eigbt Yea1·s with the Ceciliaus." Luther O
Teachers 8
E. J. Cable, Chairman. The F aculty program of songs under the auspices Pro!'. C. A. F ullerton had the topic, Ames 6
Teachers 18
Dames Club has now entered upon of the Lutheran Students Association "Long, Long Ago"; Mrs. Elizabeth Upper Iowa 4 . .
Teachers 3
its third year. It has proven its value of I. S. T. C. in the Cedar Falls Bumey Schmidt, "We Meet Again
(13 mnmgs)
to the women concerned by getting High School Auditorium on Thurs- Tonight" and Miss Olive Barker, "On Coe 2 .
.
Teachers ~
them well acquainted with ea<:h day evening, April 14th, 1927, at Wings of Song."
Plattesville, Wis. 0
Teachers 13
other, by increasing their interest in 8:15 p.m. Professor Oscar Lyders
The Visit of Mr. Fasoldt : Mr. Dud- Upper Iowa 8
Teachers 3
the work of the College and of the is the Director, of the 54 persons Jey F . Fasoldt of Albany, New York, Central 4
. .
Teachers 7
homes of the community and by de- who compose this group of excellent the donol' of the Campanile Clock Monmouth, Illmo1s 6 T eachers 7
veloping a cooperative spirit of good singers. Their program was exceed- for the Bell Tower came May 17th Coe 4
T each ers 1
will and help fu lness.
ingly fine in every respect. The ac- with his wife and daughter motoring
Track Records and Results:
Max Noah's Song Recital. April cut'acy with which they secured U1rougb from New York to install At the Dra!<e Relays-2nd, 880 relay
26th, 1927, Mr. Max Noah of Water- their pitch without any instrument the fam ous Centennial Clock and vis3'.d, mlle re~ay
.
Joo Iowa, gave a song r ecital at and sang with absolute surety so it the College and City people of At Grmnell-Grmnel 63½, T. C. 59½
the' College Auditorium assisted by that the whole sounded as one mas- Cedar Falls. Ile w as entertained At Dubuqu~ Conference Meet. T. C.,
Miss Janet Celia Little, Organist. It tedul instrument is to be marvelled by the Commercial Club, by the Rofirst, 4:>½; Parsons, second, 39½.
was a very high grade program a~d at. The choir rightfully deserves its tary Club and by the Men's Faculty
Twelve sch ools were represented.
much enjoyed by all w h o heard 1t. earned reputation of being one of Club during the week. A special . New sch ool recor~s were estab:
Mr. Noah is now teaching music in the leading capella choirs in the assembly was held in the Auditor- hsh,~d by Pedersen. rn t!:Ie sho!,
Water loo. He graduated from the United States.
ium, May 20th, at which he was 4½ ; Cooper, the Javehn1 175 8 ;
[owa State Teachers College in 1926
The Cleveland Orchestra appeared greeted by the Faculty and Students Pollock, the 880 r elay, 2 mmut~s and
with the Bachelor of Arts in Edu- in• two Concerts, afternoon and even- and participated in a program in 7-10 s":con_ds and _J esperson m the
cation degree, but is now enrolled ing, on Thur sday, April 7th, in the which he gave a much appreciated two mile m 10 mmutes and 4 secdoing special work in voice. He College Auditoriwu.
Mr. Arthur address. Benjamin Boardman of the onds.
conducts a large Men's Glee Club in Shepherd conducting during the af- Alumni Committee presided on this
I. S. T. C. E nrollment - for the
Waterloo Y. M. C. A., besides having ternoon program which consisted of notable occasion and made a report Smnmer Term. The Teachers Colcharge of the Orchestra and Choral such numb ers as Schubert's Allegro o f tbe wo rk done by the Committee !ege enrollme_nt to date (June 25th)
Union at Gates College, Waterloo, Moderalo from the Unfinished Sym- in a very fe licitious address and con- is as follows.
Iowa.
phony; Gretry-Mottl's Ballet Suite «ratulated fo..,va and the State Teach- On the Campus__ _____________ 2310
Miss Alyce O. Cain and Mr. Irving from CephaJe et Procris; Saint- ~rs College on the completion of t.he Creston Extension School____ 294
Wolfe gave a joint recital on Thurs- Saens', Danse Macabre; l\facDowell's, Campanile project b y th e lnstalla- _Albia Extension. Schoo~- - - 208
day evening, April 21st, 1927, at "From An Indian Lodge," "At An Old lion of the Fasolrlt Clock.
Spencer Extension SchooL____ 178
eight o'clock in Gilchrist Chapel. Trysting Place" and " From Uncle
Junior-Senior Banquet.
Friday Harl~n Exten sion ~chooL_____ 171
Miss Janet Celia Little and Miss Remus"; and Grieg's, "Triumphal evening, May 20th. The Junior Class Burlington Exten~10n SchooL. 147
Edna Wolfe were the accompanists. March from "Sigurd J orsalfar."
banqueted the Senioi· Class in the Ida Grove Ex.tension SchooL___ 138
The program was very excellent and
Their evening program was in Women's Gymnasium. Two hundred Ames Extens10n School._____ 42
both students displayed flue musical charge of Mr. Nikolai Sokoloff, Con- and two persons were in attendance.
--- •
talent.
ductor. They played Beethoven's, It was a successful dinner and was
Grand Total__ ___ _______ 3488
Miss Cain finished our Public "Symphony No. 3, Eroica, E Flat much appreciated by the Senior
College May Day: On May 5th was
School Music Course in 1921 and is Major, Op. 55; Debussy's, "Prelude- Class, the guests of the occasion. Mr. the annual May Day F estival and it
now part time instructor here while The Afternoon of a Faun"; Schell- Howard \-Vhitcomb of the Junior was a real success. The Processionworking on her B.A. degree.
ing's, "Victory Ball" and Wagner's, Class w as toastmaster and introduc- al commenced at 9:30 a.m., follow ed
Mr. ·w olfe graduated from our Prelude to "The Mastersingers of eel appropriately and happily the by the crowning of the May Queen,
Bachelor of Arts Education Degree Nuremberg."
speakers. The numbers w ere Invo- who was Florence Reed. After this
Course in 1925 and is now Instructor
Both prograrus were superior in cation, Presiden t Seerley; "Wei- the Cecilians and the Orchesis comof Music at this institution but is p resentation and the orchestra is to come," Junior Class President; Re- biued presented an interesting proenrolled in special work in voice this be complimented for its splendid sp onse, Senior Class President; gram. Then followed the various nayear.
ability. Both progr ams were well at- "Nine", Dorothy Egbert; "T een", tlons w ho all did homage to the
Lewis Hersey; "Twenty", Professor Queen of the May with their various
Minnesingers Glee Club had a tended by app reciative audiences.
thrill when on Easter Sunday, April
The North East Iowa Shorthand J. W. Charles and "Seven" by Pres- dances. At noon, picnics pr oved an
17th, 1927, they broadcasted from and Typing Contest took place at i dent Seerley. A social hour follow- important part of the days program
station WHO a t Des Moines, Iowa. the Iowa State T eachers College in ed in which dancing was the pro- and then followed the various stunts
They gave a most interesting pro- the ,vomen's Gymnasiwn, April 30th, gram accompanied by orchestral mu- on the athletic field. Then in the
gram which was enjoyed by many 1927. The contest included high sic.
afternoon students, friends and facCedar Falls Chapter, D.A.R. bas on ulty enjoyed the I. S. T. C. Tutors
throughout the state and neighboring school classes and the different p robstates.
!ems were demonstrations. (1) Nov- its official roster for the coming year vs Coe-in a Baseball Game. Coe
This Men's Glee Cl ub has been ice tyoewriting- 15 minutes. (2) Mrs. Ben jamin Boardman (Faith was defeated-the score being 5 - 2.
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Winners of Iowa Conference Meet a t Dubuque, 1927
Upp er Row: Dickinson, Coach; Noecker, Prosper, Minn.; Davenport, Armstrong; Baker, Attica; M. Hunt, Redfield;
Hooper, Cresco; Petersen, Marshalltown; Schultz, Guernsey; Watson, Heinbeck; Tellier, Bradgate.
2nd Row: Carstensen, Preston; Grimes, Farnhamville; Paige, L a Porte; Warner, Dows; Hauser, \Vhitlen; Woito,
Luverne; Dunn, Wyman; Whitford, Waterloo; Kramer, New Hampton; Shoemaker, Milford; Ravelin, Nora Springs.
3rd Row: Schalk, Cooper; Briggs, Cedar Falls; Hardy, Greene; Dayton, Washington; Zepp, Hedrick; Jespersen, Maple Hill; G. Anderson, Mason Cily; J. Anderson, Riceville; Hansauld, Nora Springs; Willson, Superior, Nebr.; Greenley, Waterloo.
Lower Row: Thompson, Sheldon; Orr, Cedar Falls; Roeder, Cedar Falls; Johnston, Lisbon; Garner, Shell Rock;
Graser, Waverly; Luke, Hampton; Pedersen, Harmony, Minnesota ; H. Hunt, Stunner; Cooper, Sac City; Pollock,
Captain, Plover; Blanchard, Clear Lake.

GENERAL

The Kappa Delta Pi F raternity,
honor scholastic society at the
Teachers College, Psi Chapter, held
an initiatory banquet and ceremonial
at the Russel Lamson Hotel, Waterloo, lo·wa, on May 14th. Nine students, Cora Bauman, Mason City;
Myrel Burk, Waterloo; Helen CQle,
Perry; Werner Kehe, Denver; Mable
McClintic, Wayland; Denva Myers,
North Liberty; Ralph Nichols, Cedar
Falls; Melvin Olson, Alta; Dora
Spencer, Waterloo, were initiated.
T:1Jeir selection depending on their
b1gh scholarship attainments. The
honorary scholarship maintained by
this chapter was awarded to Myrel
Burk of. Waterloo for superior rank
and entitles h er lo one years tuition
expense at Teachers College. The
guests were Professor and Mrs. Warren Wallace, Professor G. W. Walters, Supt. and Mrs. G. B. Ferrell o f
Dysart: Miss I<athcrine Robb was
toastJmstress. The Ferrels gave vocal nw11bers.
A Vesper Concert was given by the
College Orchestra on Sunday afternoon, May 15th, 1927, at 4 :00 p.m.
Mr. Edward Kurtz is the conductor
of the orchestra and Mr. F. L. McCreary, assistant conductor. Professor Edward Kurtz appeared as soloist on this program. It was, indeed,
a very superior concert in every respect and admirably conducted.
Joinl Concert: On Tuesday, May
3rd, al 8 :15 p.m. in the College Auditorium occurred the joint concert
of the String Ensemble Class, directed by Professor Edward Kurtz, and
th~ Aeolian Glee Club, directed by
Miss Alpha Corrine Mayfield. l\liss
Ruth Knittel of Waterloo, advanced
piano student, was the accompanist
for the Glee Club. A most interesting program was given and it was
much appreciated by all who heard
these musicians.
Recitals: A great number of recitals have been given this past term
and the a rtists appearing have always proven themselves accomplished
entertainers in their special lines.
Among those giving Song Recitals
the following should be mentioned:
Bessie Zimmer, Soprano, assisted by
Cecelia Vogelsang, pianist; Jeanette
Coi:sau~, Sopr:1n~. assisted by Janet
Celia ~1t.tle, p1a01st and accompanist
and M1nam Evans, contralto·1 Miss
Elma Lighter, contralto, Miss Mabel
Evans, Soprano and Miss Regina Gilles, Soprano, assisted by Miss Denva
Meyers, pianist; Ruth Genevieve
Shimp, pianisle and Harriet E. Miller, vjolinst, and their accompanist,
Ceceha Vogelsang appeared in a Recital on May 9th. Then on May 23rd
occurred a Voice Class Recital i~
which the following persons appeared; Lauretta Starry, Myrtle Madson,
Doris Anderson, Esther Carter, Ruth
Shimp, Jessie Wild, Ruth Cavana,
Margaret Thomas, Edna Folkerts
Mildred Madson and Lucille Miner'.
Misses Rulb Shimp, Merle Sliter
Pauline Johnson, Doris Anderso~
and Kathleen Porter were the accompanists.
A J oint Recital occurred May 16th
in which Kathleen Porter, Soprano
a!1d Margaret Taylor, Soprano, assisted by Inez Johns':>n, Violinist, appeared.
Ruth Shimp and Lois
Rousch were the accompanists.
Numerous Piano Recitals also
should be mentioned. Ruth Graper
appeared on May 10th assisted by
Miss Dorothy Schlosser, Contralto
a~d Miss. J anet Little, accompanist'.
Miss Paqhne Johnson gave her Piano
Recital on Tuesday evening, May
24th, accompanied by Miss Alta Free•man at the second piano. .Miss Lovella Ewoldt assisted by Mr. Harry
Kauffma!1, Baritone, appeared May
19th. Miss Norma Chase assisted by
Miss Helen Swanson, Contralto, and
Miss Lucille Thomson, accompanist,
gave their program on \Vednesday
after noon, May 25th, and Miss Olivia
Enderlein, of the Freshman Class,
ga~e a most interesting recital on
Frulay evening, May 20th. Miss Rose
Lena Ruegnitz was at U1e second
piano.
"Where Julia Rules" a comedy by
Harriet Ford and Caroline Duer was
the Commencement Play of the T. C.
High School, given on May 12th
and 13th in the High School Auditorium. The cast included Mr. Leighton
played by Neil Johnson; Mrs. Leighton, Mary Read; Bowles, Howard

Child; Bob Leighton, Orville Orr;
Julia Leighton, Mild1·ed Don·ell;
Fanny Elliot, Marcia Griggs; Mary
Morris, Margaret Oldfather; John,
Vernon Ley; Charles West, Charles
Johnson; A Burglar, Raymond McBride and T om West, Roger Barrigar. The scene of the play was at
the home o[ the Leigbtons, where it
appeared that Julia Ruled. The cast
and coaches had worked hard and
it proved itself so to the audience
wh o enjoyed the mirth-provoking
finished product.
Galli-Curci Concert an Immense
Success. By a conservative estimate
a crowd of three thousand, two hunqred people gathered in the men's
gymnasium on Friday night, May
6th, to hear Amelita Galli Curci. The
gymnasiw11 was crowded to its full
capacity and of those present there
was one voice of approbation. She
was encored incessantly, and was
very generous in a ppearing with
some short and favorite song. Her
last encore was "Home Sweet
Home." Her voice was extremely
clear and effortless. Her program
was as follows :
I. Star vicino. ____ (1615-1673) Rosa.
Chi vuol la Zingarella (1741-1816)
. ________ Paisiello
II. Recit, e romanze from "Dinorah"
·---········· ____, __Meyerbeer
III. Lo, here the gentle Lark (with
flu le) --·----·-- (1786-1855) Bishop
JV. Dcin blaues ,Auge __, _ _ Brahms
Carccleras (in Spanish). _Chapi
Chanson Indoue (Song of lnclia)
- - -·-·-------Rimsky-Korsakoff
Una voce poco fa, from "Barber
of Seville'.····-·--···- - ·· Rossini
INTERMISSION
V. Prelude eccentric_ __,__ Debussy
Reverie ___ _ ______....Debussy
Polonaise Americaine_ _Carpente1·
Mr. Samuels
V1. Pierrot ________________ ,_samuels
Deep in my Heart a Lute Alyward
Little Birdies_______ Buzzi-Peccia
V11. Shadow Song, from "Dinorah"
( with flute) ____ __,_ -1\:leyerbeer
Flora Bailey, 1(j year old Camp
Fire Girl and student at Teachers
C~llege, won the national poetry
prize of that organization given to
the girl submitting the best poem
in the contest open to the 170 000
members. Miss Bailey won out f;om
among 5,000 entrants, one of whom
was the poetry prize girl of 1926
who has since contributed regular~
ly to the nation and local publications. The judges in the contest
were Padriac Colum, Edwin Markham, Huth Fitch Bartlett and Leighton Rollins, all distinguished poets.
The contest in which Miss Bailey
won the most coveted prize was
fourfold. Prizes were offered to both
girls and guardians of Camp Fire
for the best poem, the best photograph, the best drawing and the best
story. In each case the subject was
trees. This subject was chosen to
stimulate interest in the Tree Year
p~ogra~n inaug;ur~tcd by the Camp
Fire G.1rls to aid m the preservation
of forests and in r eforestation. Already over 50,000 trees have been
planted by the different Camp Fire
groups.
"THE TREE"
In the night when the wind sighs,
The oldest, oldest tree,
With outstretched arms and sobbing cries,
Reaches toward the sea.
And I think, since time began,
The oldest, oldest tree
Has held the soul of a lost merman,
Struggling to be free.
The national board of directors of
Camp Fire Girls sent Miss Bailey
an approp riate prize which was presented to her al a tree ceremonial
arranged by the local Camp Fire
Girls.
John McCormack appears in a
Concert at Teachers College on Friday, November 18th. Recent prominent musical features have been
i\lmes. Louise Homer and Galli Curci and lo this list we now are adding the best known and greatest
tenor of them all. It is hard for us
to rea lize the benefits and value that
the coming of such a noted singer
brings to our community. Vve extend our congratulations lo the Lecture and Entertainment Committee
in securing such excellent talent.
Teachers College Training School.
May 26th, was the closing day of the

T. C. Teaching Department. The Annual Play Day came in the lllorning
and the track meet in the afternoon
and the T. C. High School Graduation in the Evening. The exercises
of the morning consisted of (1) Processional of all Training School
Children at 10 :00 a.m. (2) Pageant
of Honor to the May Queen, Mary
Anderson, was "The Wishing Well."
The Characters in order of lbeir
appearance were The Boy, The
Girl, The Old Sailor, The Play Spirit,
People of the Orient- Chinese Feast
of Lanterns, Japanese Cherry Blossoms, P eople of Scanclanavia, People
o f Central Europe, P eople of Spain
and People of Bri tish Isles. All were
in the costumes of the countries they
represented and they danced the
games of these countries lo their
own folk music.
Then came the Picnic dinner on
the campus participated in by the
children, parents and invited guests
aud a large number of happy and
conte nted pupils and teachers. The
afternoon was devoted to a girls
field meet and a boys field meet in
which a fine number of contestants
appeared. This was the seventh annual meet of the pupils of the grades
and the high school classes.
William Lynch, son of Professor
and Mrs. S. A. Lynch and Joe Vander Veer, son of Dr. and Illrs. F. L.
Vandcr Veer, and both former students :it the Iowa State Teachers
College, motored lo Estes Park, Colorado, where they expect to spend
the summer months playing with an
orchestra. William has been employed at the Security Trust and
Savings Bank of this city for some
ti me and J oe has been studying medicine at the University of Iowa.
The S ummer Term Lecture and
Entertainment Course is interesting
as well as entertaining. The splendid numbers definitely provided for
are as follows:
June 10-Noah Beilharz, E ntertainer, giving "The Hoosier Schoolmaster" by Edward Eggleston, a rural comedy with seventeen characters.
"Stop the Press" by Oliver Pock
Newman, a thrilling drama in which
an ho nest young man as editor undertakes to publish an honest daily
newspaper.
June 13-Oswald Ryan, ·one of the
five members of the Immigration
Commillcc lo Europe lectured on
"Who Shall Inherit the United
States?" Also, "The Challenge To
War" sh owing the great cause between broad nationalis m and petty
provincialism.
June 17-Alberto Salvi, the greatest Concert Harpist and assisting
aJ·tisl, Daisy Polk, Soprano.
June 25-At 6:30 p.m. Barbara
Fritchie Movie and at 8 :15 Paul
Fleming, the Magician.
July 8-Caplain Ki:roy Harris, lecturer. "Travel-talk on Australia.
July 22-San 1\Ialo, South American Violinist.
August 12-Rcinald Werrenrath, eminent American Baritone.
Ciphering Match. The Rural Educatio n Department in cooperation
with the Mathematics Depa1·tment
held a ciphering match at the College on April 22, 1927. Eight consolidated schools sent teams from the
sixth, seventh and eighth grades. The
team froJn Ced:ir Heights took first
place with 71 points and the Janesville team had second place with 61
points. The i\lathemalics Department offered a silver cup last year
for this contest and this was the
second time Cedar Heights bas taken
the cup but it must be won again to
gain permanent ownership.
The Department of Rural Education expects to continue this work
next year. It is the intention of the
Department of Mathematics to prepare definite material in regard to
the organization and conducting of
such ciphering matches. This information might be of interest to
other schools in the s tate and can be
secured b y writing to the Department of Rural Education of the
Teachers College.
Musical Contests. The Rural Education Department in cooperation
w ith the Music Department expects
to put on a musical contest b etween
the various rural and consolidated
schools that work in cooperation
with the De partment of Rural Education next year. It is lbe intention
of the .Music Department to organ-

Lc:11g the las t day of the Cedar Falls
Canferenct:.
"[he courses offered arc as follows:
Cu11.parativc Religions by Prof. G.
\\'. Walters; The ;\1odcrn Approach
! J Beiigiun by Wss Grace Aitchison;
.\, e.,~age., fro111 Pales tinia n ;\lountains
by ~'liss Ida Rohlf; Religious Pageantry by ;\lrs. Hugh S. Buffum; The International Lessons by Miss May
Smith and a composite course with
the following persons as leaders,
Miss Alison E. Aitchison, Miss Mary
B. Hunter, Prof. D. Sands \Vright,
Prof. R. C. Keim, Prof. H . L. Eells
and others.
Alpha-Philo Fiftieth AnniversaryOn ;\fay 27th these two oldest literary organizations celebrated their
annual Commencement comfog-togethcr 1,y :1 l,anquct in Bartlett Hall
Dining Room al 5:30 p.111. Miss Ann
Verry ,vas toastmistress. Professor
J ohn Slacks was assigned as a topic ·' Preface"; Mrs. Ruth Wrights{vanson, "Tints of Color"; Willis T.
Wolfe, "Reminiscences"; ,valter Brubaker, "Tales of Today" and Professor Emma F. Lambert, "Our Memorv Book."
Vesper Service. Sunday evening,
~ray 29th, the Y. w. c. A. held a
Vesper Service in the Auditorium as
their part of the Commencement
Program. The College choir under
the direction of Professor· Wm. E.
Hays rendered the music, the scripture readings were by Elbert Harrington, B.A., 1926, teacher o[ the Cedar Falls High School. The whole
program was adapted to tbe different parts of the Lord's Prayer. The
audience reading each clause of the
prayer. This was followed in each
instance by a brie f scripture interpretation and by an appropriate song
by a soloist, by the choir or by the
.rndience led by the choir. The
service closed by the reciting of the
Lord's Prayer in unison. It was a
very impressive service participated
in by many alumni, s tudents and
friends.
The Baccalaureate Address was
given by President Ii. H. SeerJey to
T
·
1
the Spring erm graduating c ass on
Sunday, ;\fay 29th. at 4 p.m. The
theme was "The End Crowns the
Work". Jt was based upon the texts
found in Acts 26: 19; Math. 7:13;
.Tames 2:26 dealing with The Present
Dav Problems in American Civilization and The Service of the Complete
Christian Life. The Faculty Quartet
consisting of Wm. E. Hays, Luther
A. Richman, Mrs. Elizabeth BurneySchmidt and Olive Barker sang Protherae's, "He Sendelh the Spring,"
and a duct was given by Mrs.
Schmidt and ;\fiss Barker, it was
Goetze's, "Calm as tbe Night." The
Tnvocalion was by Professor G. W.
\Vallers and the Benediction by the
Reverend Ralph E ller of the Christian Church of Cedar Falls. The
Scripture Reaclfog was conducted by
Professor A. E. Fish and the organ
procession and recessional were
played by Pro fessor George W. Samson, Jr.
The Spring Term Graduating Class
consisted of the following: Department Certificates of Critics in Training, 2; Rural Teacher, 16; Teacher
of Piano, 7; Teacher of Voice, 5;
Commercial Education, 19; Home
Economics Education, 26; Manual
Arts Education, 9; Art Education, 5;
Kindergarten Education, 14; Primary
Education, 108; Junior College, 151 ;
Public School Music, 15; Bachelor of
Science in Education, 13 ; Bachelor
of Arts in Education, 129. Total
graduates for the term was 519. Of
these 142 were given Bachelor's Degrecs. This College year from June
1926 to June 1927, bas graduated 965
of whom 293 w ere given Bachelur's
degrees.
Our Graduates. The following is
the total number of graduates for
each of the past five years, counting
from Jul y to July each year. The
number of graduates of four year
courses is increasing very rapidly
and the graduates from two year
courses remaining about the same.
The figures include all graduates,
adding together the gr aduates of
each of the four quarters of the year.
Year Four Year Two Year Total
1922-23
101
466
567
1923-24
128
672
800
19 24· 25
176
674
850
1925-26
187
643
830
1926- 27
293
672
965
Total No. Graduates during last
five years 4,012.
The Commencement Orator: Judge
Marcus A. Kavanagh, or the Cook
County Superior Court, Chicago, IIlinois, was the Commencement Orator here on May 31st, 1927. He gave
a marvelous address on the subject,
"The Price of Prosperity," an address remarkable for literary quality and for smoothness of diction
that is unequalled. His philosophy
of living and of succeeding s truck a
high note for personality in service
and for responsibility in character
that made a lasting im pression.
From the platform of the College
he went to lunch with the Cedar
F 11 c
· 1 Club · h ·
a s ommercia
m t e city
and gave another talk that inspired
that b ody of business men to appreciate that business was second to citizcnship and finance second to charactcr.
The Copperhead. The Commencement Play at the To,va State Teachers
College ,vas a great success. It was
presented in the College Auditorium,
Mav 26th and 27th under the direction of Miss Bertha Marlin, Professor of Dramatic Art. The music,
stage equipment, lighting, plot, costumes, speech and action, all contributed to create the atmosphere
and impress the purpose o f the play.
The overture by the College Oi·chestra under the direction or Professor Edward F. Kurtz, produced a
profound emotional effect suggestive
of the spirit or the play and this
was admirably sustained by the music between the acts.
The old ti me farm h ouse w ith the
yard and the costumes wer e very
true or the Civil war period and the
Copperhead, the poisonous snake,
found among rocky bills or creeks
of the South was an ob ject of dread
and hatred by man and beast. Thus
figuratively a Copperhead during the
Civil ·war was a person in the north
who was violently opposed to the
prosecution of the war. Sometimes
these persons organized a secret society for the purpose of hindering
,J1l>.c

izc rnatcrial wllich will be helpful
l? schools that wish to organize mus,cal contests and also to form ch oi rs
a.mong .grade pupils. This information nught be of interest to other
schools in the s tate and can be secured by writing to the Department
f R
I Ed
o
ura
ucation or lo the Det~m;~~l of Music of the Teachers
Es.tes Park: Rocky Mountain Park
h
l
l
as J s cus omary delegation of students from J;'eachers College this
year, From eighteen lo twenty-four
usu,ally spend their summers ther e
seeing the sights of the mountainous
comitry, learning to know many visit?rs and earning some cash in addilion. It was announced al the close
of U1c spring term that Anne Perry,
Fr¼
'() Hauser, Frank Lewis, Dwight
Fcrnau, Alma Kretzmeier
Leta
Schneider, Christine Brit~nbach
Cl.a,ra Madsen and Lillian Madse~
will . be there this summer. Roger
~fullinex now teaching in the Jun1or College al Waukon will be at
Yellowstone this year.
President A. o. s. Gillett of the
.st,~te N?rmal School at Superior,
\\ Lsconsm, called at Uic President's
ol]kc on May 12th to exchange a
friendly greeting and for informationaJ purposes.
Lydia Poole, B.A., 1911, Teachers
College visited at this institution on
l\Iay 2nd. She spoke before the Y.
W. C. A. girls and others interested
on that day and a goodly number
enjoyed her instructive talk and appreciated h er coming to talk to them.
Artist Students Concert. Given
Wednesday Evening, May 11th at
Kimb.all Hall, Chicago, by students
of Mtss Harriet Case, former popular music instn1ctor at Teachers
College. Teachers College former
stude nts or alumni on this · program
were: Leona Meier, B.A., 1919, and
a teacher in the High School at Berwyn, Illinois; Helen Howe, P.S.M.,
1917, supervisor or music at Hammond, I ndiana; Edris Vohs, Kindergarten 1920, a teacher in the grades
at Downer's Grove, Illinois; Doro111 Wh't
·d p bl' S
Y · 1 csi c, u IC chool Music,
1918, who graduated from the Cosmopolitan School last spring and
gave a most creditable recital at that
tin~e. She is now in Chicago where
she h~s an ~xcellenl church position
and is doing other professional
work. Miss Lela Bell also appeared
on this program giving three seleclions. Miss Bell was a student of
Miss Case while a student here as
were some of the others. All of
these young ladies are accomplished
and talented and it speaks well for
Teachers College to have her gradua~cs doing such creditable and splendid work, and much credit is of
course due Miss Case who is an earncst and untiring worker.
The Upper Iowa Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church holds
its annual meeting in Cedar Falls,
September 19-24. This brings many
promine nt religious and educational
workers into the College environment and association. To give the
best and most effective cooperation
the Faculty is represented by a
.
committec consisting of Benjamin
Boardman, Secretary of the College ·
Leslie I. Reed, Dean of Men and Pro:
fessor J ohn W. Charles of the Depa;rtment of Education. This. ~~mnuttce will arrange for v1s1ting
sp!lakers to meet the .faculty and the
st?dents a~ app~opriate. tunes and
will ho~d itself. m readmess to do
ev~rytbmg possible. to e~t~nd courtes1es and to acquamt v~s1tors with
the work and the provmce of the
Io\\I a. Slate 1:eachers College. .
Juha Derr1cote, colored National
Y. W. C. A. Secretary, visited Teachers College, on the 6th of April and
condu~te~ the progranJ _of speaking
and smgrng negro sp1n~uals. S~e
held conferences on mter-racial
problems and r ?a.d some of h er .own
poetry.. Her v1s1t was appreciated
and cnJoyed.
Collegians to Study Religion Sunday Mornings:
Sunday morning
classes for the study of religion and
re)ated subjects h ave been arranged
for men and women students at the
college and for men and women of
CJllcge Hill, by the "Committee of
Seventeen," which also arranges the
Sunday morning college services.
Classes will meet each Sunday at
9:20 a.m., with general assembly and

ge,neral exercises in Prof. C. A. Ful-

w ith haired. Thus Ille story was
carried <,UL and all the actors took
their Jlarls splendidly entering into
their parts so completely that one
forgot that they were friends whom
we had been meeting in the corrido r
and classrooms from day to day .
Tbc cast of characters in the first
Epoch were: (in order of their appearance) !\fax Miller as Joey; Margaret Wolff as Grandma Pe rley; Jess ie Wild as i\la Shanks ; L ouis Hersey as Captain Hardy; Maurice Stapley as Mill Shanks; Ruth Carstensen as Mrs. Bates; Zatha Pilson as
Sue Perley; Erwin Kaltenbach as
I.cm Tollard; M. J. Bergfald as Newt
Gillespie; Hugh Seabury as Andr ews,
a minister; John Fabrick as Sam
Carter. The soldiers were: Raymond \Yhitman, B. K. Beauchamp,
Harold Hopkins, Glen Kelling, Gale
Anderson, Vernon Carstensen, Mars hall Kathan, Chris Trepp, Milton
\Voito, Robert Fuller, Kenneth Greenley, Karl Dubbert. and Amos Wilson.
The characters in the Second Epoch
were : Gwendolyn Basler as Madeline; Everett Cortright as Philip
Manning; LaVon Ramsey as Mrs.
Manning and DeYea Cor son as Dr.
Randall.
Annual Alumni Breakfast: The annual alumni breakfast was held in
the Woman's Gymnasium on Monday morning, May 30th, at eight o'clock. Over 500 guests were served,
including graduates from the 1927
class. The following program was
given:
Invocation- Mr. G. W. Walters.
Our Minnesingers-Old and New.
Songs-Alumni Chorus
Address-Co1mty Attorney of Polk
County, Mr. Carl .Missildine,
Class or 1904.
A Campus Greeting-President Homer H. Seerley.
Toaslmasler- W. H. Bender, 1886.
The reunion of classes were as follows: 1882, 1887, 1892, 1897, 1907,
1912, 1917, and 1922. The Guests of
Honor were the Class of 1902.
After the Invocation by Professor
Walters, a group of Minnesingers
sang as an opening number the ever
popular, "Comrades-in-arms." "Th e
Laughing Song" followed and as an
encore number they sang, "'Ve Meet
Again Tonight Boys." The Alumni
Chorus composed of the following:
Alyce Cain, Mrs. Kirk Olson, Dorothy Corning, Mrs. Robert Corning,
Mrs. Harold Milversted, Mrs. Edna
Shutt, Carrie \Vatson, Mrs. Burnace
E iler, Mrs. Eugene Smith, Mrs. Carl
Miller, Mrs. Russell Gleasner and
Mrs. Oscar Opsal with Mrs. Benjamin Boardman as accompanist
sang "Hark, Hark the Lark" by
Schubert, "Lullaby," by Brahms and
"In the Gloaming." Their encore
was an ode to the completion of
the Campanile and another encore
honored President Seedey.
Spice was added to the program by
impromptu songs and yells between
courses, led by the Minnesingers
who extolled in turn President Seer~
Jey, the Fasoldts, Hays, Fullertons
Walters and the Class of 1927.
'
Mr. Wilbur H. Bender as Toastmaster tben introduced Mr. Carl
Missildine of Des Moines, Class of
1904, as speaker of the day in place
of Mr. C. W. Ramseyer, M.Di., 1902,
Member of Congress. Mr. Ramseyer
was urged to make the trip into the
flood areas of the South and felt
this his duty and asked to be excused.
Mr. Missildine gave as his toast a
splendid tribute of admiration and
affection for President Seerley
which was h eartily applauded. He
told a few clever anecdotes and then
in a more serious manner he referred to the lessons of Memorial
Day and urged the necessity of cooperation and for assuming individual responsibilities as loyal citizens.
l\fr. A. C. Fuller, Chairman of the
Campanile Committee after a few
words of introduction acknowledging the efforts of the committee gave
a brief financial report. He brought
forth the significant fact that about
$8,100.00 needs yet to be received to
cancel the total indebtedness and of
that amoun t pledges to the value of
$4,000.00 are yet unpaid. He said,
"as long as the campanile stands and
the bells send out their music, and
the clock ticks off the seconds of
time, so will the alumni imbibe the
spirit of its firs t days and of the
days which are still ahead."
After this Mr. Dudley F. Fasoldt,
donor of the famous Fasoldt clock,
was introduced and be formally presented the Fasoldt Clock to the
Alumni Association. Mr. A. C. Fuller, representing the Alumni, accepted the gift.
At noon an interested assembly of
Alumni and Friends, gathered on
the Campus at the base of the Campanile and witnessed the official
s ta rting of the clock. While friends
on the campus watched with keen
interest for the first movement of
the hands of the clock, President
Seerley. the Fasoldts, and the Campanile Commit.tee were assembled in
the tower and exactly at noon, May
:l0th. 1927, the clock was officially
started by President Seerley. The
chimes rang out the Doxology and
those w h o were privileged to witne~~ the .in~piring scene gave thanks
with joyful hearts.

I am s•nding you Five
Dollars to cover my Campanile Pledge and Five Dollars Interest because it is
overdue.
Yours truly,
signed, Gladys Swain.

What do you think of
the above? "Go thou and
do likewise"

ALUMNI NEWS LETTER, IOWA STAT E TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOARD

George W. Godfrey of Algona,
Iowa .1ssu111cs office as a member of
Lhc l~wa Slate Board of Education,
July 1, 192i, for a term of six yea1:s,
He was born at Luverne, Iowa m
1883 graduated from the High
Sch~ol of that place in 1899. . As this
school was nol yet accredited he entered Cornell College Academy and
completed preparation for College in
H)05. In the fall of 1906 he entered
Iowa Slate College and graduated
there in l!l09 from lhe Agricu ltural
Course. He then became a farmer
hut was employed for three winters
in addition to his regular wo1·k by
the Extension Division. He taught
Aninral Husbandry a t the Iowa State
College in 1919-20 and received bis
Master's Degree in Agriculture in
1921. H e comes into this s tate work
with a very high appreciation of
the work o r Iowa in higher educatio n. He h as a notably kindly feeling of appreciation of the Iowa State
Teachers College and its excellent
service because he has h ad the best
of experience in knowing such graduates as W. E. Kyler, 1896-97, Richard Wyant, 1896-97 and A. O. Christopher, 1895, in his public school life.
His wife was also an Iowa State
Teachers College s tudent a l one lime
her name being Miss Matilda Duns.
This record shows how well it is to
h ave a good rep utation as a student
a nd a teacher for the benefit of the
Institution. It is the old scrip tural
adage, "Cast thy bread upon the waters and it will r eturn after many
days."
Hon. Charles H. Thomas, member
of the Iowa State Board or E ducation, Vice-President of same and on
the Building and Business Committee, died at his h ome in Creston,
Iowa, Sunday, April 10th, 1927, after
six weeks illness from heart disease
and complications. He was postmaster of his h ome city for three years
and was in the hardware business.
He was a member of the Stale Senate in the 25th and 36th General Assemblies re presenting Union, Ringgold and Decatur Counties composi ng a senatorial district. In this official capacity he was a working
member of the committees and was
the author of the "Blue Sky Law"
and of the Prohibitory Amendment.
On reti ring from the Senate he was
nominated and confirmed as a member of the Slate Board of Education.
His family consists of a wife, two
daughters and two sons. He declined the second term a nd was to r etire July 1, 1927, as h is hea!th fo~bade his continuing in pubhc business. His public services we~e alwavs evidenced by probity, smcerity · an<l conscientiousness that made
him an invaluable citizen in every
walk of life. T he funeral service occurred at the Methodist Episcopal
Church or which he was an unusually active member and worker, on
Wednesday at 2 p.m., April 13_, 1927.
His career as a man of pubhc and
private life wa~ so e~emplary a nd
his personal friendship so sincere
and so r eliable that all who knew
him honored and loved his spirit and
his companionship.
Honorable W. H. Gemmill, Secretary of the Iowa Stale Board of Edu cation and Chairman of the Iowa
Commilt:ee of the North Central Association of CoUeges and Secondary
Schools announces that 135 Io~va
High Schools will l>e on the official
accredited lis t for the next year, an
increase of twelve schools.
Dr. Anna B. Lawther, Dubuque,
Iowa, member of the State Board ~f
Education since 1921, ~as complimented in a very cleserv1.ng way . by
Morningside College, Sioux C~ty,
Iowa, on May 9th, 1927, by .~emg
given the h onorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters," (L.~.D.) at
the ceremonies connected with. the
dedication of the w omen's ~orm1tories at that institution. Miss Lawther graduated from Bry n Mawr College in 1897, she was assistant burser the following year. In _1904-05,
she was the Warden of Merion Hall,
Bry n Mawr College and in 190_7-1912,
she was the secretary of th1s CC?llege. She was a notabl~ leader m
the equal suffrage campaigns and on
the success of that mo".ement. she
was made the democratic national
committeewoman for Iowa and was
sent as a delegate to the national
convention at San Francisco in 1920.
E lection of Officers: For the years,
1927-1929, the following appointments have been made by the Iowa
State Boar d of Education.
George T. Baker, -Davenport, President.
.
v·
W. C. Stuckslager, Lisbon, icePresident.
W. H. Gemmill, Des Moines, Secretary.
.
Finance Committee
W. R. Boyd, Chairman, Cedar Rapids.
.
J. W. Bowdish , Des Moines.
W . H. Gemmill, Secretary, Des
Moines.
.
ffi
As long as such executive o ~ers
are in charge of the Stat_e Educat~onal Institutions, the province, of higher education among Iowa s young
men a nd women will be of the bes t.
Roger Leavitt, Treasurer of the
Iowa State T each ers College, and a
member of the Board of. Trus t_ees of
Beloit College, Beloit, W1scons111, for
some years and an aJ~mnus of that
ins titution, ,vas r eappointed a trustee
for another term o f three years.
FACULTY
Belle C. Scofield, Primary Supervisor at the Teachers College Training School, 1914-1919, wrote ~resident Seerley as follows on April 4th :
"Dear Friends: Greetings from the
"Land of the Pharaohs." I h ave h ad
a most wonderful mo nth in Egypt
sailing a thousand miles up the Nile
s tudy ing Art, His tory and Geography. I am now sailing for Marsailles
where I change to a boat for Algiers
for my N. African tour through Algeria and Morrocco, then to Spain.
The weather has been ideal. Please
remember m e to those who may b e
interested. I missed Miss Childs."
Macy Campbell, Head of the Department of Rural Education, gave
four addresses April 13th, 14th. and
15th before the Georgia State Teachers Association at Macon, Georgia.
As an educational public lecturer
no educator had a more sympathetic
and sincer e hearing Trom teachers
in the United States. He was one of
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the men who bad a national audience
r,
and his work is invaluable lo the
great cause of rural education.
Monica Wild and Doris White, the
authors of the Bulletin of Physical
Education for E lementary Schools
published by the Extension Division
of the Teachers College have developed much i nterest in the systematic work tl1ey have done in getting
together in one book so much practical matter for thjs work in public
schools. This publication has been
extensively commended by physical
directors in the United Stales. It is
in use in the Philippines, in Hawaii
and in South America, being reprinted and translated in Brazil. Now
Miss Mabel Davies, lecturer in physical education in the North Wales
Training School at Bangor, E ngland,
endorses the book as virtually the
only book of the kind and requests
permission to advocate the motorabili ty tests adopted by these directors of physical education at the
Iowa Stale Teachers College.
E. L. Ritter, Professor of Education, was absent part of the first
week of April because of the illness
and death of his father, a resident
•
of ·wallon, Indiana.
W. E. Hays, Luther A. Richman
and Irving Wolfe of the music department had i mportant parts in the
rendition of "The Crucifixion" at the
First Methodist Church of Cedar
FaUs, Sunday evening, April 3rd.
The choir of sixty voices was a notable s uccess and the nine hundred
people in attendance were appreciBASEBALL TEAM, 1927
ative and highly complimentary.
Fred D. Cram, Professor of ExTop Row (1 to r)- Whitford, Coach; Waters, Chicago; Page, Dunkerton; Thompson, Sheldon ; McCuskey, Woodtension, has been a ppointed chairbine; Hayes, Shellsburg; Shutts, Cedar Falls; H arsch? Burlington; Hughes, Strawb erry Point..
man of the Third District of Iowa of
Bollom Row (I Lo r)-\Vebber, Lester; Stark, Story City; Barnum, St. Olaf; Bonham, Captam, Earlham; Harden,
a Committee to support the National
Education Bill that is being presentMontezuma; Pryor, Earlha.m; Hopkins, Melbourne.
.
.
ed to Congress next session.
Roeder, Cedar F alls; , v ilson, Superior, Nebr.; and Fritze!, Grundy Center, not 111 the picture.
H. C. Moeller, Professor of Extension, retiring president of the NorthEastern Iowa Division of the Iowa s tone of the new temple.
without doubt, one of the best high
Special Critic Teachers Promoted : hand i nterpretation of w hat it means
State T eacher s Association, was
Mrs. Ilse Forest, B.S., 1922, Teach- school exhibits in the stale. The mu- Refa Dick, Junior College, 1920, B.A., lo be a member of a race who have
made a delegate from the division ers College, New York, M.A., 1923, selUll has excellent collections of 1926, fourth grade supervisor in the for generalions not had the elements
to the National Education Associa- T eachers College, New York, Laura geological, mineralological, ethnolog- teaching department a t the Waterloo of an education.
lion a l Seattle, Washington, next Ju- Spelman Rockefeller Fellow, 1925-26, ical, ornithological and historical Training Center, has accep ted a new
" THE PEON"
ly.
Ph.D., 1926, Teachers College, New material. Well lighted cases have a ppointment at the State Normal
(Dedicated to the teachers of the
H . L. Eells, B.A., 1918, I. S. T. C.; Yo rk; Professor of Child Welfare been provided for each collection. College at Ypsilanti, Michigan, at a
M.S., 1922, Iowa Stale College, Assis- and Parent Education attended the The material has been classified and salary of $2400 for next year w ith Richardson School, Ft. Madison,
lant Head of the Department of R ur- National Nursery School Conference labeled so as to l>e of the highest a p r omise of $2600. These salaries Iowa, and particula rly to the one
al Education, ,vas a sp eaker at the beld at New York on April 22nd and educational value.
are helter than Iowa pays but it who first teaches the Mexicans to
Slate Teachers Association meeting the International Kindergarten UnMuseums of this type, if properly sh ows the appreciation of other read.)
held at Cedar Rapids on April 3rd. ion, al New Haven, Connecticut, a rranged, should be of the highest s tates for special teachers trained I am a peon, I am the child of peons.
His s ubject was " Quirks," h e also April 25 th and 29th, .i nclusive.
value as an aid in the teaching of in the Iowa State Teachers College. My home is wh er e the railroad spots
spoke a l the Northwest Stale TeachDavid Sands Wright, Senior Pro- general scienct: and history.
Cora M. Ebert, Junior College,
our car.
ers Association m eeting held at Sioux ressor and Supervisor of Religious
As one of the lines of Schools Serv- 1916, B.A., 1927, wh o h as been serv- Our back yard is all the right-of-way
City on April 8th, on "The Consol- E ducation attended the annual meet- ice recently developed, Dr . E. J. Ca- ing as Critic in Training during most
we traveled over
idated School Curriculum Duilding." ing of Religious Education Associa- ble bas been assisting various high of the past school year, has accepted Since we crossed the Rio Grande.
L. L. Mendenh all, Head of the lion at Chicago, April 27, 28 and 29, schools i n reclassifying, labeling and a position as Junior High School Su- Our front yard s tretches out to
Men's Depart.menl of Physical Edu- 192i.
organizing musemn materials for ef- pervisor of teaching at the State
w h erever those two rails
cation, was in charge of the Cedar
Grace H. Aitchison, B.Di., 1906, M. fective class room use. His time on Teachers College at Winona, Minne- Come together; to unknown wonders
Valley Ann ual Track and F ield Meet Di., 1909, B.A., 1913, I. S. T. C.; Y. W . Saturdays is almost completel y ab- sota, at a salary of $2300.00.
Of wide-awake tomorrows.
of eighteen High Schools that oc- C. A. Secretary at Teachers College, sorbed throughout the sch ool year
Martha Van Brussel, B.A., 1917,
curred at Waverly, Iowa May 7
·
d A ·1 28th 1927 t wilb these activi ties. He h as been in Iowa Wesleyan, a former student at I study English-I study hard the
1927. The schools represen'ted were' 1923-27, res1gne
pri
'
' o
reading;
take effect al the end of the S!1-mm1:r charge of the rehabilitation of the Iowa State T eachers College, who I know my words-I write a letter.
Cedar Falls, Clarksville, Charles T erm. She w ill attend Columbia Um- collection al Burlington.
has been serving as second grade My father cannot write a le tter.
Cily, Cresco, Greene, Grnn<ly Center, versily and Union College next ye~r
Mildred Sharp, Instructor in the supervisor in the sch ools at the WatIndependence, Iowa Falls, Jesup La
f
th M t ' d gree 111 Department of Social Science, has erloo Training Center resigned in My mother cannot write a letter.
Porte City, Manchester, Nashua, 'oel- to s tudy or e as er s e
.
been granted a leave of absence for June to accept a primary s upervis- My grandma, nor my grandpa,
Religious Education.
wein, Teachers High School, Shell
Miss J eannette Carpenter, Profes- the year, 192i-1928, from Teachers or's position at the State Teachers No, my older brother (wh o is so
s trong
Rock, East 'Waterloo, 'West Waterloo sor of English, gave a lecture b efore College Faculty. She p lans lo do College at St. Cloud, Minnesota, at
lift me from the car with
and ,vaverly.
the Black Hawk Chapter, D. A.. R., advanced wor k toward a higher de- a salary of 2600 and with a promise He can
one hand)
Mr. Harry L. Eells, B.Di., 1903, M. Cedar Falls, discussing the subJcct gree during the time.
or $3000 in the next three years.
read a letter, nor write
Di., 1904, B.A., 1918, Iowa State "Lexington and Concord," Satu rday
Vera Rigdon, member of the NatRuby Day, Junior College, 1924 He cannot
one.
Teachers College; M.S., 1922, Iowa afternoon, April 16th. Sh~ ga".e par- ural Science Department, left M.~y and B.A., 1926, I. S. T . C. and Kath- My mamma says in Mexico, where
State College, Professor and Assis- ticular attention to the historic _and 27th, for Montreal, Canada, and sail- erine ◊'Toole, Junior .College, 1923,
I was born,
tant H ead of Rural Education at literary characters and happenings ed June 10th for a tour in Europe.
B.A., 192i, I. S. T. C., and grad uates
had no friends, no neighbors,
Teache rs College, gave an address on of that .l ocation in Massac~usetts. It
O. B. Read, professor of Chemistry, of the College Critic teachers course We w
h o could read a letter
the topic, "How to Get the Most Out was a very much appreciated. p ro- spent May 27th and 28th in Chicago have both been elected at the State
If
I
:wrote.
them one. Only the parof Every Dollar of Taxes Paid" b e- gram because of her extraordmary attendi ng the miclwest Regional Norma l Sch ool at Indiana, Pennsylish priest
fore the School Officers of Buena Vis- knowledge of those times and people. Ch emical Convention.
vania, at a salary of $2000.00 with a Can read, of all the folks we know
ta County in Albert City, Tuesday
Lula E. Sweigard, B.A., 1918, Iowa
Lillian Lambert of the English yearly increase of $200 for three ln Mexico (and h e reads mostly LatMarch 29. This meeting was ar~ Slate T each ers College, resigned Faculty spent the summer term on years.
in.)
ranged and conducted by County from tbe Teach ers . College Faculty the Pacific Coast going July S lo 8
Miss Anna Gertrude Childs, former
Superintendent A. E. Harrison. 0 11 April 26, 1927. T his past year she in attendance at the National Edu- teacher of voice a t the College (1901- A man came to visit our school one
Eighty-eight people from the county h as been doing graduate work at cational Association convention at 1926) is now on the Pacific Coast,
day :
were present. Following a social Columbia University, New York Seattle, , vashington.
her address being Denton Apts., He said we Mexicans were remarkgathering at the school house a com- City.
Comm encement Addr esses: The 3010 Eas t 3rd Street, Long Beach,
able.
plimen_tary dinner was given the
She has now secured an assistant following racully members gave California. Miss Childs just recently (He didn't call us "greasers" either.)
gathermg by the Domestic Science p lace with the Health Department High School Commencement Ad- returned from h er tour around the He just looked at us. He smiled at
Department of the Albert City of Teachers College, Columbia Uni- dresses as follows: W. L. Wallace world and s topped at the T eachers A dnlle--t b.
I
d
him f
Sch ools.
versity under the management of at Allison and Kamrar; R. L. Abbott College visiting friends h ere and in
n
• a im.
rea to
rom
0
Present on the same program was Doctor Thomas D. Wood and greatly at Newh all ; H . C. Moeller at Guern- the city before resuming h er jour ney . He : rd bft ~~•as a wond rf l tbi.
the Honorable Fr~d L. Mahannah, appreciates and e njoys her opportun- sey; H. L. Eells at New Hartford; F. to the coast
e u
ng
J?eputy Stat_e Supcrmt_endent of..Pub- . ities for advanced work.
D. Cram at Colesburg, Moorland,
Charles H. Meyerholz, former Pro- T o be t!Je first in the history of a
h e Instruction who discussed, New
Professor
Edward
F rampton Shells burg and Sunmer; John W. fessor of Economics (1908-1922) is T fanuly
,
O learn to read. I don t know.
Scho?l Laws." .
.
Kurtz, Head of the Orchestral De- Charles at Smithland ; Hugh S. Buf- the Director o f the Summer School
This aggr essive CouJ?tY Superrn- partmenl presented his string en- fum at Zwingle; E. W. Goetch at Du- Session of the University of Pennsyl- I like to read. I love Amertcatendent has repr~se1?lahyes from all semble ciass in a concert recital at mont, Union and Webster City; G. vania at Johnstown, Pennsylvania.
God bless America. I shall read to
but four of the J?1stncts m t~e Coun- the Grace Methodist Episcopal W. Walters al Epworth and SpringDirector Irving H. Hart, Mrs. Ilse
baby
t)'. a~d U~e If!eehng r esulted m sp~en- Church, Sunday evening, May _ ~st, ville; John D. Gemmill at Maple Hill Forest and Miss Ruth Kennedy, each And to mamma, and maybe to daddy.
did mspiration as well as pracbcal 1927. Professor Kurtz is a musician and A. C. Fuller, Jr., at Crystal Lake, had a part in the Child Study and Tonight. What shall I read? I
suggestions of great value.
of standing and record as a compos- Aurelia, Estherville, Armstrong and Pare nt Education Conference h eld
knowArthur E. Fish, Professor of Pub- er player conductor and teacher. Albert Citv.
at the State University of Iowa on I'll read a fairy story. And then the
lie Speaking, 1924-27, bas accepted H~ was f~rmerly conductor of the
Edward° Frampton Kurtz, Head of June 23-25 1927. Mr. Hart was
fairies
the pasto~ate _o f the Osage, Iowa, Pitts burgh Symphony Orch estra and the Orchestral Department, received Chairman ~f one section in which Will bring me words to dream with:
Con~regahonahst Church for the has gi ven many concerts in the larg- the honor of Master of Music degr ee ther e were reports and r ound table Then I can forget that I am a peoncomm g y~ar. ?e "'.as educated at er cities. He bas built up an un- at the Cincinnati Conservatory of discussions. Dr. F orest gave an ad- Always I forget that I am a p eonSparta, W1sconsm, High S?hool, Bel- usual department al the T eachers Music on June 9th, 1927.
dress on "Child Development and
When I read.
oit <;:ollege, B_.A., 1908, Chicago The- College and his patrons and f~culty
Pearl Hogrefe, Professor in the Teach er Traini ng" and Miss Kennedy
---olo~1cal. Semmary! B.D., 1918, and are constan tly growing. It 1s not Department of English , recei ved h er discussed Extension Service to
Willis T. Wolfe, B.Di., 1902.
Umvers1ty of Chicago, M.A., 1918. necessary to go away to study the Ph.D. degree from the University of Teachers.
The following is the Title Poem of
H~ ~as done. educational work ~t violin any more b~cause o_ne of the Chicago on June 14th.
Rober t W. Getch ell, Professor of a little book from the pen of WilMichigan Agricultural College, Um- best of musicians 1s now m charge
Prof. George W. Samson, Sr., Ch emistry, B.A., 1911, I. S. T. C.; M. !is T. Wolfe, 1902, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
versify of Pittsburgh , University of of the orch estral work at Teachers former professor of education, now a S., 1914, Wisconsin, is the new pres- For sale at book stores in Cedar
Wisconsin and Fargo College. He is College Cedar FaUs.
resident of Cedar F alls and an ar- ident of the Cedar Falls Lions Club Falls.
a pubUc speaker of notable accomA. c. 'F uller, M.Di., 1899, I. S. T . C.; dent player of the game of roque for the coming year. He was a
THE CHIMES.
phshi~ents and has had t~e b est of B.A., 1911, State University of Io_wa, was elected president of the Roque charter member of this Club and has Hark! the Campanile bells are ringexper_ience as a preacher m several Associate Director of Extens10n, Club w hich meets a t Island Park a t been an active efficient worker. He
ing !
prominent churches. Last y~ar h e Iowa State T eachers College, has Cedar F alls, for this year. The club is the thi rd president since the Club Clear they sound upon the frosty air.
s ubstituted for some weeks m. the the following mention in the Cedar membership b egins w ith an enr oll- was organized two years ago and List, the message they are sweetly
ment of over fifty citizens and will serve for the third year. Dr.
Waterloo,
Iowa,
Congregational Falls Dail y Record of April 27th:
bringing
Church and was so. ac~eptable that
" Professor A. c. Fuller of Teachers matches with other communities a re Rbonalt being the first and Rev. Er- Far across the space in music rare.
he would have been m v1ted to ac<:ept College Extension Department gave being arranged for the summer sea- mil B. Frye, late student pastor or
in silence where I am to
the pastorate had he not at that time an interesting address lil>erally s~a- son.
the Wesley Foundation, being the I pause
hear,
Miss Agnes Samuelson, Superinten- second.
been under contract at T eachers
ed with wit and humor in which
11
by one they form with melCollege.
~~ cited some interesting statistics dent of Public Ins truction, held a
Miss Eva L. Gregg, Assistant Pro- As one
low tone
Charles A. Fullert_on, Head of the concerning the work of his depart- meeting of Iowa County Superinten- fessor in the Department of English,
~epartment of Music, at!ended th e ment and the college in gene_ral dents at Iowa City, July 4th, i n co- h as gone to Boston, planning to Some old Familiar hymn or song of
eer,
~orlh Cen~ral States ~u~1c Co~ven- str essing the fact that much is bemg operation ·with the extension and spend h er summer vacation ther e And ch
thus the player's mood becomes
h on at Sp1:mgfleld, Ilhn01s, Ap~1l 11- accomplished at a very low cost in educational division of the State Uni- and at Mount Desert Island, off the
my own.
14 ~nd dnected the rum_! school the way of improving Iowa's educa- ver sity. The prominent speakers coast of Maine.
sech on th~ first afternoon m a sep- tional system. He announced his were Hon. T . H. Harris, state superDr. J. O. Perrine, of New York Ar e these the joyous tones of Christmas carol,
aratc session.
topic as "Musings of a Parasite," ex- intendent of Louisiana, Professor City, former memb er of the Iowa
M. J. Nelson, Professor of Educa- plaining that the cognomen was ap- Julius Borras of St. Olaf College, State T eachers College Faculty is Or do they solemnly commend the
dead ?
tion, has been granted a leave of ab- plied to him during his s tay in Des Northfield, Minnesota and Miss Fran- located for the s ummer at Lake Cosence _to do _advan<:ed gr aduate ,york Moines w h ere he did some lobbying ces B. Dearborn (Primary 1914) of mo, Italy, as the representative of Are lofty hym ns of praise their
theme supernal
al. W1sc~msm _Umversity,. Madison, at the stale capitol in the in!erests Los Angeles, California.
the American Telephone and TeleW1scons111, du~mg_the coming school of his sch ool. In this connection he
Mrs. J oh n Ross Frampton (wife of graph Companv at the Volta Exposi- Or bid like Angelus to bow th e head?
year commencm g m September, 1927. told how some of the solons re- Professor John Ross Frampton, for- tion. Mrs. Perrine and Jam es, Jun- Ring they of loyalty to cause or purMr. Nels?n h as his B.A: from Luther marked upon the great cost to the mer professor of Music here, now at ior, sailed with him on May 7th on
pose,
College Ill 1916 and his M.A., from s tale of Iowa State Teachers College Appleton, Wisconsin) spent the week the Pennland, which docked at Cher- Or do they speak the patriot's love
the University of Wisconsin in 1924. and the other stale ins titutions of of June 9th in Cedar Falls visiting bourg, France. Th ey visited cities in
of home?
F rank L. McCreary, Director of higher learni ng. His reply was to old lime friends of the family w h en France and Switzerland enroute to Is love the theme, or joy, or courage,
the College Band and Instructor in s how h ow infinitestimally small a they resided here some years ago.
Lake Como and now have their head- Or is it hope that drives away the
Band Instruments and a lso Director portion of the tax money goe~ _loP rofesspr S. F. Hersey, of the quarters until ab out October 1s t at
gloom?
of lhe Cedar Falls Concert Band, ward education and made striking Physics Department, attended the the Hotel Regina Olga at Cernobbio
O
b
ells,
thy voice so sweet, so loud
one _of the m~st ~ighl~ appreciated comparisons with th~ cost of caring 35th Anniversary of his graduating (Lac de Como), Italy. On their reand clear
musical orgamzah ons m the North for the s tate's crimmals a nd way- class of Beloit College, Beloit, Wis- turn trip they plan to visit Rome
Central Stales, has been giving much ward youth in other state institu- consin, June 10th and 11th. Of the F lorence, Venice, Berlin, Antwerp, in Doth daily cast a s pell on all who
b ear ,
attentio n to judging high school lions. This he called the high lax 35 members living, sixteen were Belgium and w ill also make stops in
band and orchestral contests. He paid on ignorance and s uggested present, coming from all parts of the Holland, England and p ossibly in For from thy tower upon the campus r eared,
was in authority at Paullina, Iowa that more spent for education would United States.
Ireland, reaching New York early
April 22nd and 23rd w here nine r educe the cost of caring for cri rninProfessor W. B. Fagan returned in October. They write delightfully Surrounded by these stately balls
revered.
bands and seven o rchestras were in als."
to T each ers College with the open- of their surroundings and activities.
this musical meet, including a large
E. J. Cable, Head of the Depart- ing of the Summer Term. He b as
Thy
tones that always ring so strong
Fred D. Cram. Professor of Exnumber of glee clubs. The winners mcnt of Natural Science. The Bur- been s tudying at J ohns H opkins Uni- tension has written a notable poem
and true
in this contest were given the privi- lington Iowa, High Sch ool it to be versity during the past year. He h as called "The P eon" that appears in Call forth from us the b est that we
lege to appear at the State Contest in congratulated upon its new museum now purchased a lot on Clay Street the May 1927 Midland School. Des
can do.
May. Professor McCreary is now w hich is rapidly nearing completion. near 23rd and is starting to build a Moines, Iowa. lt is full or sentiment Thou bidst us pray, or laugh, or
the Head of the E l Kabir Shrine It is located on the ground floor of home which he hopes to have com- of the experience and the apprecias hout, or sing.
Band at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and ap- the High Sch ool Building w here it is pleted by th e end of the summer tion of a Mexican child at F ort Mad- Whate'er our task, we love to hear
peared at the laying of the corner- easily accessible for study. It is term.
thee ring.
ison, Iowa, at learnin g to read, a first
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ALUM.NI
Ann a M. Singer, J:S.Di., 18!15, M.Di.,

HH.lo, 1. :s. T. c.; H.A., l owa Wesleyan, A."1., University of :Soutbern Catifornia, now at 4til :South Boylston
::>tn:et, Los Angeles, California, is
tbe author of a book of one hundred
tllirty-six p ages on "Wa.ller Rauschenbusch and llis Cont rib ution to Social Christianity" published by The
Gorman Press, Boston, Richard G.
Badger, publisher.
Gale Seaman,
Student .field Secreta1·y, National
Council of the Y. M. C. A. has this
to say of the value of Miss Singer's
JitUe volume :
"I can speak with genuine e nthusias m for this book. Many will find
themselves in debt to Miss Singe r for
condensing into three hours' reading
the truly great teachings of the
saiJ1ted Christian social prophet,
Waller Rauschenbusch. Unless you
have leisure lime to read the numero us volwnes by Rauschenbusch
which stirred the conscience of this
nation so remarkably in the first fifteen years of this century, this book
is worth several times the price.
·'T he kingdom of God p lan is developed carefully and what is consis tent with it is set forth. Miss Singe r undoubtedly grasps the big ideas
fo r which Ra uschenbusch gave his
traine d mind and courageous heart
and finally, many believe his life itself. Such as : (1) The curse of race
prejudice and class distinctio n. (2)
The need for a saner attitude toward
weal th and t he distribution of
wealth. (3) J ustice i n industry. (4)
Militarism an d associated crimes. (5)
Functions of o ur penal syste m. (6)
Bro therhood among all men.
''This boo k is tremendously worth
while. I h ope it will be read by a
half-million people.
Mrs. Delta Faye Lambdin (Helen
Wilda Collis, Primary 1919) infor ms
this ofiice that they have changed
their address from 908 West Love
Street to 921 East Love Street, Mexico, Missouri. She goes on to say
that she enjoys every issue of the
Alumni News in fact looks for ward
to receivi ng each one, so would be
sorry to miss a single number.
F red W. Vorhies, B.A., 1911, Iowa
Stale Teachers College ; M.S., 1914,
Iowa, has announced bis resignation
as supe rintendent of schools at Guthrie Center a fte r seven years continuous service. He is interested in
farming in the State and has no t decided (yet, April 1, 1927) wheth er
he will resume e duc atio nal work if
a satisfactory opening should appear or give his entire attention to
his business.
Earl J. S to ut, B.A., 1923, Iowa State
Teache rs College, at Iowa State University Graduate College, 1926-27,
has been a ppointed s uperintendent
of schools a t Mo unt Vernon, Iowa,
for next year. He made a decided
success of the Dunke rton Schools fo r
th e two years he was e mployed there
and was equally successful in the
work of an instruc tor in English in
the several S ummer Terms at th e
Teach e rs College.
Leah Reynolds of New ton, Junior
College, 1927, has accepted a positio n
at Newton to teach Music and Dramatic Art in the Eelementary grades.
Irma G. Bangs, M.Di., 1908, B.A.,
1912, principal of the E ldora High
Sch ool bas accepted work in Escanaba, Michigan, as vice principal and
dean of girls for next year.
A. W. Moore, M.Di., 1905, Iowa
State Te ach e rs College; B.A., Upper
fowa; A.M., Iowa Unive rsit y; Superintendent of Schools, Oe lwein, Iowa,
for many years and continuously i n
public school "vork s ince he was a
student al Teachers College has b ad
a record that has been unusual in
every respect. He declined to continue for the comiug year as he h as
concluded lo remove to California
with hopes of a change in climate
restoring his c ustomary health that
was serious ly impaired by inte rna l
goitre. He has bad two difficult operations to endure. He has given all
his children higher education and
he bas done a g re at work i n Iowa
as a citizen and schoo,I superintendent.
Mrs. I ver B. L und (Virginia Van
Metre, M.Di., 1909) was elected preside nt of a new P. E . 0 . Chapter G.
S., o rganized at Kingsley, Iowa,
March 9th, and gave the respo nse to
the presenta tion of the charter at
the State Convention held in Ames,
March 22nd, 1927.
E lmer Paul Schindler, B.A., 1923,
has accepted the Superintendency
for the corning year at Rippey, Iowa.
Mr. Schindler has been at Lanyon,
lowa, as Superintendent of Sch ools
for the past three years.
Rev. a nd Mrs. P hilip W. Pfaltzgrall
(Nita Boeckeme ie r, B.Di., 1913) w h o
have been in charge of the Evangelical Church at Waverly, Iowa, fo r
the past s ix years were transfe rre d
by the Conference h e ld in March at
Cedar Falls, Iowa, to Mason City.
The Waverly congregation and their
friends gave th em a farewell reception and dinner o n April 7th, surprisi ng the m by many evi de nces of appreciatio n and good will, thus showing g re at regret at th eir leaving Wa ve r ly but a t the same lime congratulating them upon the impo rtant a nd
o ppo rtune work they are to conduc t at Mason City. They were presented with a fine rocking ch air a nd
a lloor lamp.
F. M. Phillips, M.Di., 1908, B.A.,
1911, Towa State Teach e rs College;
M.A., 1915, Iowa Univer sity and Pb.
D., 1919, George Washington University; Chie f of Division of Sta tis-

lks, De pa ·tmeul of lnlerio r, Bur- u member of the faculty o f .Educa- a thle tic di rector a l Trner, l owa, fur rnos Chili, 1927-28, aud Chairman of and is waiting for a definite appoint eau of E :lucaliou, Washi ngton, D.C. tion at lllinois State l\onnal Uni- the past tour years becom es associat- the Literary Committee. Her 1·esi- ment so she can begin work there.
has issUl:d s tatistical circular No. ti, versity, Normal, lllinois, sp ent April ed witb tuc Ch e rokee High Schoo l dence is 304 Verona Avenue, Eliza- She is spend i ng the s ummer at .Mt.
Janua r y 1!)27, ;<Comparison of City 15, l!:127, vis iting friends and former at Cllerokee, l o wa, ::,eplem.ber 1st i n beth, N. J .
Car!·oll,, and h as s ta rted on her M.
and School Fina nces in Ninety-five teache rs at Cedar Falls. His daugh- 1ile sa111e krnd of wor.k. He was ofRobert R. Gibson, 1924, and wife, A. 111 Speech at the University of
Cities," a valuable s tudy of the busi- ter, Fern Brinegar, B.A., 1924, is a leretl other good appointme nts as tea c he rs at Auburn, Iowa, were in Wisco nsin.
ness side of e ducation as compa r ed High School Teache r at Springfield, clircctor for next year but decided lo Cedar Falls, April 30, 1927, visiting
Dr. Roscoe H. Volland, B.Di. 1898
with the w h o le city expenditures of Illinois. Hoth a re prosperous and go to the place where he thinks the with the H. \V. Gibson fa mily.
M.Di., 18!1!), I. S. T. C.; D .D.s.: 1902:
said yea rs. It calls a ttention to a higWy appreciative of the work U1ey opportunities are the largest on acF red Vorhies, B.A., 1911, Iowa i\LD., 1905, Iowa University, was
fluc tuating condition in business arc doing.
count o i' the s ize of tbe c ity and the State T eachers College; M.S., 1914, granted an ho norary degree as a docmanagement tha t seems to for get
Joe E. Yance, M.Di., 1898, Superin- enthus ia:sm a mong the workers.
Iowa, will be the Superinte nde nt of tor of science a t a sp ecial convocathe need of equalization in taxes, tendent of the ''Minnesota School for
Miss Grace Williams, B.A., 1!)22, Schools al Colfax, Iowa, this next tion and dedication ceremony of the
nebls and p olicies from year lo yea r the Blind" al Faribault, Minnesota, fini she d the medical course a t the f('lll' ,
medical and dental building at
in a definite period of time.
scnl the Preside nt's Office a copy of Unive rsity of Mic higa n al Ann Har- . A. C. Fuller, M.Di., 1899, I. S. T. C. ; Northwestern University recently.
Mrs. Ella Ford Miller, B.Di., 1889; the 24th biennial report of that in- bo r , i\lichigan, in June. ln August B.A., State Uni vers ity of Iowa, 191 1;
Dr. Volla nd was h o no red because
Primar y T raining, Drake Univers ity, s titutio n fo r the years 1924-26. This she plans to go as an inte rnc lo the Associa te Director of .Extension, a l or his dfating uis hed wor k in the field
Des Moines, was chairman of the School is conduc ted for blind per- Woman's Hospital al Philadelphia, the T eache rs Co llege, gave the com- o r dentistry and was one of the fifprogram committee of the Ce ntra l sons from six to twenty-one years Pe nnsylvania. Miss Williams has me ncement andrcss a t the fo llow ing teen to receiye U1e ho norary degree.
Iowa State Teachers Association that during the regular yea r. There is made a remarkable record in her High Schools at the close of this last Dr. V?lland JS President-elect of the
met in Des Moines, April 14th and an o rganized Sumlller School for work in Michigan and because of school year: Crystal Lake, Aurelia, Amencan Dental Association.
15th al the same lime as the Amer- blind men and women for learning that has secured this fine appoint- Esthe rville, Armstrong, Albe rt City
The a utho rities o f Northwestern
ican Physical Education Association. industr ies a nd all kinds of employ- ment.
a nd :\ianly. Each of these places re- conferred the degree upon him beRaymond B. Leland, M.Di., 1905, B. me nts adapted lo such perso ns as
l\'lr. G. L . Martin, H.Di., 1901, l\'l.Di., ques ted the use of the address en- cause he is a "disti nguished teacher
A., 1!)08, f. S. T . C., wrote Directo r piano tu ning, repair a nd player ac- 1903, Iowa State Teach ers College; lilll'd "The Three J l!wels o f Ame r- au tho r, ed itor a nd lect urer· an out:
I. H. Ha r t of the E x te ns io n Division, tion, broom making, rug weaving, B.!:i., 1908, lowa State College and ican isn1" which is de vo ted to up- s tanding leader in the adv~ncement
as fo llo·ws under d a te of April 5th: h ammock, lly net and door mat ~LS., 1923, Minnesota University; h u1ding ideals of personal and g roup to his profession."
·'The Bulletin of the T eachers Col- weaving, basketry, ch a ir caning a!,ld was in Cedar Falls during April at- citize nship.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl G. Miller B.A.
Cora E bert, critic diplo ma, March, 1!)22, (Olive Olso n, Jun. Col.,' 1923)
lege o r Physical Education for Ele- cal>inet work. Women are also giv- te nding the funeral of Mr. Macy
mentary Sch ools published l>y Misses e n sewing work, fancy work and Campbell.
Mr. Martin a nd Mr. 1!)2i, a nd who has s ubstituted for visited the College o n June 21st to
Wild and White, seems to be a most domestic science. The re is also in- Campbe ll were for the past thirty i\'liss Marna Peterson, as supervisor inte rview teachers and visit their
excelle nt volume. It is very gratify- s1ruction in reading and writing by yea rs ver y intimate fri&nds. During of de monstration teaching during the form e r frie nds and professors. They
ing to me, an alumnus of Iowa State the to uch system in the rete ntion of their school days a l this College, s pring te rm, 1927, will be supervis- are spending the s ummer with
o r of the Junior High School in Eng- fri e nds at \Va terloo, Iowa.
Teachers College to know that this the power to write previously pos- they were roommates.
bulletin is being so widely sought sessed and in the use of the. typel\'lr. .Martin is now . the Field Man- lis h in the Tra ining School of the
With the o pening of schools in
and is considered such an eminent wri ler . All expenses of the Sum- ager of the L and 0 ' La kes Creamer - Stale Teachers College at Winona, the fall they will for the third year
i\Iinnesota,
for
ne
xt
year.
Miss
E
be
rt
mer Sch ool ar e free except travel. ies, Inc., at Gle nwood, Minnesota.
authority o n the subject."
begin work in the Wethersfield
Mr. Leland is Principal of the San The report is ver y interesting in the This is the second largest business receives her B.A. degree al the close Township High School at Kewanee
of
the
present
s
ummer
te
rm.
J ose High Schoo l at San Jose, Cal- facts presente d and is finely illus- in the Twin Ci ties. Mr. Martin toIllinois.
'
Mrs. Wilbur H. Senbert (Florence
trated by many e ngravings of p upils gether with his wife, a graduate of
ifomia.
Alexander C. Ro berts, B.Di., 1901,
C. Tracy Hodsdon, B.A., 1920, Iowa iu action and in training.
Columbia University, and the ir three M. Hood, Junior College, 1918, B.A., I. S. T. C.; B.A., 1906, Wisconsin; M.
State Teachers College; B.D., 1924,
Ida Marie Cline, Kindergarten 1919 children, Robe rt, Caro l and Don, 1923) is now a reside nt at 309 Swan- A., 1917, P h.D., 1922, University of
son Apa rtme nts, Sioux City, Iowa. Washington; is the co-edito r wit h
McCormick Theological Seminary, is and B.A., 1921, I. S. T. C.; called at r eside in Glenwood.
now at W esley Hall, Vanderbilt Uni- T eachers College and visited Cedar
Mr. Harry G. Ma rlin, B.Di., 1905, She was married June 17, 1926. Her Edgar M. Draper, Ass t. Professor of
versity, Nashville, Tennessee. For F alls friends on Friday, Apri l 15th. now lives a t Apa r tment 304, 1335 husband as well as h erself teach in Educatio n in the Uni versity of
a numbe r of years h e was pastor of She is still o n a l eave from her for- \ Visconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis- the schools of Sioux City. She writes W ashi ng ton with Presiden t L. D.
a chttrc h at Casper, Wyoming and eign mission ,vork and came to Ce- consin. He is the Sales .Manager of for the Altunni News Le tte r and it Coffman of Minnesota writing the
conduc ted fo ur Vacation Church dar Falls a fter a tte nding a Waterloo the Gridley Dairy Company of Mil- will bl• regula rl y sent h e r from t h is fo reword of the book entitled "The
Schools o f four weeks duration each Dis t ric t Missionary Convention.
waukee. ln addition, h e teaches date. This little publication is able High School Principa l as Adminithe re. He is now comple ting two
Miss Cline plans to re turn to Mee- Salesmanship to a g ro up of people to keep in to uc h with most of the strator." D. C. Heath a nd Company
g raduates on account of its personal are the publishers of this b ook.
terms o f graduate study at Vander- rul, India, to instruct in the Normal fo r this company.
bilt Unive rsity, majoring in Relig- School for Girls. She is a l present
Mrs. John R. Haywood, (Mabel G. items and s tories of th e ha ppenings , The bo?k . shows ho w t he High
io us Education. His plan is to se- taking post graduate work at Iowa W right, B.Di., 1909) writes us from at the Iowa State T each ers College. School pr111c1pal stands, taking into
Kar l Buren Stein, M.Di., 1904, I. S account
cure his M.A. degree al Vanderbilt State Uni vers ity at Iowa City and 3U4 Ve ro na Avenue, Elizabeth, New
the
latest
innovations
ne xt December and the n lo purs ue particularly interesting h er self in the Je rsey, unde r date of April 19th: T. C.; Docto r of Music, Cornell Col- worthy of his conside ration. The
Graduate Study in Re ligious E duca- s tudy of diseases and o ther needful "I always greatly enjoy the Alumni lege, President, t he Auditorium Mu- Chapter Heanings are: The High
tion a t Columbia University, New health work.
News Le tter a nd consider ii a sple n- sical Dramatic Conservator y, Chica- School, The Community and the
She emphasized the fact that I n- did medium fo r ho lding a common go, presente d the following evening Principal ; The Principal and GenerYork City.
program, i\lay 25, 1927, at Kimball a l Contro l; The Principa l and His
Erma K rout, B.Di., 1903, l. S. T. C.; dia needs instruc tors, especially inte rest in o ur very large family.
A.B., 1918, Des Moines Uni versity, Primary or Kinde rgarten graduates
I have lived largely during the Hall, J ackson Boulevard and Wabash School; The Principal and His FacCouut v Supe rintendent of Mahaska who are 'Well informed in Methods. past ten months in my memories of Ave nue: I. Come dy Drama, "Other 11 lty; The Principal and Classroom
Clarence Baker, B.Di., 1907, I. S. T. a most delightful visit s pent on the People's Husbands." 2. The Tower Supervisio n; The Principal and ExCount;•, Iowa, prepares for dis t ri~utio n to h er teachers a bookle t of rn- C.· B. P. E ., 1908, Y. M. C. A., Train- campus las t J une, 1926, during the Scene from " Tl Trovatore" b y Verdi. t racu rric ula r Ac ti vities; The P rincifo rmatio n regarding U1e sch ools, tell- ing School a t Springfield, who has Jubilee. I am looking fo rward now 3. Mr. William Schwartz, Tenor, in pal and Stude nt Government· The
i ng where there will be probabl e va- had his office w ith Dr. J . M. Robb lo another Commencement week at a group of songs. 4. Conuc Opera Principal a nd the Student· and T he
cancies. She is a member o f the in De troit fo r seven yea1·s, has an- Teachers College not so very far in "That Basket," based on the story Conclusion.
•
State Board of E ducatio nal Examin- nounced that be will h ave his own thl! future. It could not possibly of the Doctor of Alcontara w ith ari\lr. Roberts is Professor of Educainte rpretatio ns
and tion and Directo r o f Extension Serve rs and is active in a ll good move- offices at 22128 Grand River Ave nue, be this sp ring, for a t this time my rangements,
ments for educational progress a nd New Holcomb Bldg., Detroit, Mich- little daughte r, Mabel Ade laide, who compositions by Ka rl Bure n Stein ice at the Unive rsity o f Washington
development.
igan, where his practice will be lim- was with me at the Jubilee is in h er Musical Director. Mrs. Karl Burei; a t Seattle. He writes us that t he
George Galloway, B.Di., 1895, M. ited to E ye, Ea r, Nose and Throat. twelfth day of Scarlet fever. She is Ste in is the Dramatic Director.
ummer Qua rter al the University
Ilene T ho r pe, Special Primary S
Di., 1901, Iowa State Teach e rs ColDoris M. Doderer , B.A., 1925, Po- doing very uicely, however and w e
opened auspiciously on June 15th
1908,
was
g
r
a
nted
a
five
mo
nths
leave
lege B.A., 1908, M.A., 1909, Iowa,. is mona College, Claremont, Califor nia, are hopeful that the Board of Health
with an enrollment of 2599, this is
now principal of the Hoplan~ Um~>n the o nly daughter of Mr. J. F. Dode r- w ill remove their sign in another o f absence from the Minneapolis a bout a 400 gain over corr esponding
Public
Schools.
She
saile
d
in
F
ebHigh School, Hopland, Califo rnia. e r, B.Di., 1890, is employed in th;e th rec weeks."
date a year ago. They anticipate that
He was well known in Iowa as Hamilto n School, P omona, CaliWe also learned that Mrs. Hay- ruary fo r a lrip abroad. She visited 3000 will be enrolled before th e term
France,
lta
ly,
Switze
rland,
Belgi
um,
County Superintendent of Carroll fornia, as first primary teacher. In wood has been elected President of
closes.
County for many year s.
192G, Miss Doderer represented Po- the Cosmos Club of Elizabeth, New Holland a nd England.
Mabel Benton B ro wn, forme r stuJessie Wild, B. A., Public School de nt, wbo h as been teaching Public
James Herbe r t Kelley, B.Di., 1894, mona College in the Southern Cali- Je rsey. This is a strictly literary
i\'l.Di., 1897, Iowa State Teachers Col- fornia J nte r•collegiate Essay Writing club being second oldest of the F ed- :Mu~i<;, August 1927, h as accepted a School Music at La Po rte d uring the
lege a former Ceda r Falls boy, B.S., Contest and was awarded second erated clubs in the city of Elizabeth. P!)S•t1o i:i as one of the Music Super- past year will h ave charge of the
1900 Co rnell College ; A.M., 1908, honors. She is the junior member Jt was or ganized over forty years visors 111 the city schools at Evans- P ublic School Music work a t the CeHa r~ard, D. Litt., 1916, University of the firm of J . F. Doderer and ago and joined the New Jer sey Fed- to n, Illinois.
He ights. Scho?IS each half day
Ve lma Adams, of Chariton, Junio r cla~
of De nver; E ditor, P ennsylvania Company, Jobbe rs and Retailers, e ration of Women's Clubs in 1891.
next year. She will a lso resume her
College,
1925,
who
has
been
teaching
i\lrs.
H
aywood
has
served
previousSchool J ournal and Secretary of the w ith h eadqua rters a t P omona.
W?rk t~wa~d her B.A. degree a n d
Pennsylvania Educatio n Associ ation
D r. W. L. Hear st, B.Di., 1889, I. S. ly in the capacity of recording sec- Lhe upper g rades at Be nnett s ince will reside m Cedar Falls.
he
r
graduation,
has
beeD
retained
at
is now located at Ha rrisburgh, Penn- T. C.; B.S., 1890, Ph.B., 1895 and M. retary for th e c lub for two year s and
Frank A. 1:fi mo~ks, B.Di.,
, Los
sylvania, in property costing $100,- D., 1.897, Iowa Stale Univers ity, P h y- three times before was on the Lite r- Ben nett for next year as one of the Angeles, California, was in 1890
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subsician a nd Surgeon of Cedar F alls, ary Committee.
000.
last. of Juue. H e is one of the ex~
Mrs. Harold C. Milverstead (Mar• s tan tia l sala r y increase.
Hazel M. Black, Primary 1914, Iowa, was elected preside nt of the
per1enced ~ge nts ~nd representatives
Edith
Ashworth
of
Hollandale,
County Superintendent, Butler Coun- Black H awk Investment Corporation, garet Allison Nisbet, P.E., 1913, B.A.,
of the Eqmtable Life lnsurnnce Comty, Allison, Io:,va, re ports tha t of 104 a business o rganization that finances 1915) was elected Vice President of Minnesota, Home Economics, May pan}'. of Des Moines a ud is in the
1927,
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to
do
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time
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in
rural schools 111 her county ther e are the sales of a utomobiles principa lly the Parent-Teachers Association a t
Foods and Clo thing at Winona, Min- s ~rv1ce o f_ that company in Califor100 pe rcent enlis tment in the Junior at Cedar Falls. The business h ere Cedar Falls, Iowa.
111a. President_Seerley met him o n
Mrs. A. H. Hollman (Mrs. Hattie nesota, Sta te Teach e rs College, next June 26th, 192!, a~ the railway c.
Red Cross. Sh e is the Junio r Chair- continually incr eased and prospered
man and be lieves most hear tily in approximately $50,000 being handled l\lcCall Roberts, B.Di., 1903, M.Di., yea r. ·
B. and Q. Statton 111 Burlington. He
Mary McGee, B.A., 1927, of Farley
1907, Iowa State Teach ers College;
this kind of training in schools.
the first year.
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Mac Curkeet, B.Di., 1897, M.Di., 1898, 13.A., 1909, member of the English Des Moines is tempor a rily acting as ph y in th e Junio r High School of busmess co!1fe rence f?r his company.
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Public
Schools.
former piano ins tructor 1898-1902) Faculty at Teachers College, 1913- the matron of the Yeomen OrphanHe le ft his son, a h1gh sch ool gradC. P. Archer, B.A., 1920, I. S. T. C.;
Ypsilanti, Michigan and her distin- 1920, as dramatic ins tructor, and r e- age at Elgin, Illinois. Forty children
~iatc, at th~ comp a ny's auditor's office
M.A.,
1923,
Iowa
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ity,
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guish ed son, a medical student at the cently Associate Directo r of the Pas- ace e nrolled.
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Jennie McCall, 1\1.Di., 1903, Iowa the E ducation Departme nt at State the summer 111 practical life i nsurState University of Michigan and re- adena Community Play Ho use, PasTeache
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College,
Moorhead,
Minnemar kable winner of h onors in swim- adena, California, was given a gift State Teachers College; B.A., 1909, sota, expects to receive bis Doctor ance. He will send the young man
ming a l the April Conference a t Iowa of $1000 for a European trip by the Iowa University, still continues to
Philosophy degree at lhe Gradu- to P ennsylva nia University next fall
City, Paul B. Samson, Jr., Ann Ar- communit y players of that place to teach mathematics in Wes t Des of
ate
College of the State Unive rsity of lo purs ue technical s tudies in the
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April 18, 1927. They w e re accom- recognition of the great a nd appreyear. His progress, success a nd de- h~alth and it seems bis change of
panied by the grandfather, George ciated ser vice she has given to that Youngstown, Ohio.
\'elo pment is a conseque nce of great climate g reatly added to bis advanLyle
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B.A.,
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Iowa
vV. Samson, Sr., former professor of work in tha t community.
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nce, earnes t study a nd gen- taf!e. He vis ited his o ld h ome and
Margar et H ur n, B.A., 1926, bas ac- State Teache rs College; M.A., 1925, uine confidence
Education and by the uncle, Geor ge
fr!e nds at Ottumwa, Iowa, on this
in the outcome of fl. trip.
\ V. Samson, Jr., p rofessor of piano cepted a position in the cbemish-y Iowa, visited a t 1. S. T. C. on May de lity a nd worthiness.
a nd organ at the College. After the department of the Mayo Bro thers 27th. During the past sch ool year,
Dr. T. U. McManus, B.Di., 1892 M
Frank Jellerson, B.A., 1926, will loChapel exercises were comple ted, Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota. Her .Mr. and Mrs. Mantor ( Ha zel Stuart, cate in Burke, South Dakota, next Di., 1893, Iowa Sta te Teachers Col:
Preside nt Seerley introduced the duties the re w ill be tha t of chemical Primary 191 6) have been in New year . H e w ill ser ve as High School lcge; A.B., 1895, A.M.., 1896, Des
York City, ·where Mr. Mantor has
t rio, g randfather, mothe r a nd son technician.
Principal and will teach Science and Moin~s. College; M.D., 1898, Illinois,
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MACY CAMPBELL
1879-1927

A Memorial Address

April 27, 1927
One week ago today, we s tood by
the open grave which for all time
s ha ll h old what was mortal of our
frie nd Macy Campbell. There on a
biU-top we left hi111 unde r the skya grey sky, out of which a chill wind
blew · a leaden sky, h eavy as our
heart~ we re h eavy. Yet lhe burden
with which the clouds bung low was
but the burden of life-giving rain,
by which alone Nature may bri!1g
into being the flowers and tbe fnuts
which change this old world from a
bleak and barren place of sorrow
into a beautiful and glorious place of
joy. The day was but one o f the
birthpangs of Spring. Despite the
chill and bitter prospect, there was
in it a promise, the promise of fruitage. Soon will those great trees,
then bending bare branches lo the
force of the cold wind, burst into
full leafage. Soon will the hillside be
dolled with wild flowers. Soon will
the fields, then laying s tark a nd naked, clothe themselves with verdure.
Tomorrow waving corn and rippling
grass swaying grain will cover with
''a tasselled floor-cloth" all these barren reaches. The eternal cycle of life
and death and life renewed will reenact itself.
Macy Campbell loved, as to but
few it is given lo love, the things of
Nature. He loved the stately trees,
the green grass, the wild flowers,
and h e chose to make his h ome
among them. He was m ost himself,
walking through the fields, away
from the hurrying crowd, apart from
the rush and turmoil of daily business. Theu it was that, "standing
tall," head up, eyes s parkling with
the reflected beauty of God's out-ofdoors, and glowing with divine inspiration wh.ich shown from his own
great soul, he came into his own.
He gave hi111self but seldom i n abandon to the beauty that he found in
all about him. Love never called
him a way from d uty, for to him duly
a nd service and sacrifice were more
than me re watch-words. These w ere
for hi111 things lo be lived, principles by which h e wove into every
inch of the fabric of bis llie the pattern of bis ideal. Anu :, cl, b ecau..c
of the very paucity of c pportuni.y
wbich he gave himself for obvious
expression of his Jove for !\ature,
these rare moments o f self •revelation which came as flas hes now and
again to his closest friends were
each of them nuggets o f pul'e gold,
treasures beyond price, ineffable.
You will pardon me, I am s ure, if
much of what I have to say today
is intensely pe1·sonal. Macy was my
friend. I knew him, worked with
bim, loved him. Today, it is lo
moments s uch as these that I turn in
memor y with greatest joyi· for then
it was that I came to fu I apprecia tion and unders tanding of the
characte r of this man who was my
friend.
He had the soul of a poet. OnP.
aulumn afternoon as we were driving with Harley Doatman over the
prairies of nor thwestern Iowa, Macy
looked out across the broad reaches
of fruitful plain, rich from horizon
to horizon with the promise of the
harves t, beautiful b eyond the power
of words to e»press as they lay
glowing under the warn? c~ress <?f
the afternoon s un, and said, Theres
something sort o'dreamy 'bout an
autumn afternoon." I have tried to
catch and hold in formal but futile
words something of his spirit and
his m~aning, something of all th?,t
lay back of his spoken utterance, m
these lines.
"There's something sort o'd1·eamy
'bout an autumn afternoon;"
The cornstalks wave and rustle
and the winds all seem to croon
· Like a mother to h er baby, songs
of sleep and winter's rest,
And the wild things cuddle closer,
down on Mother Nature's breast.
From the bare brown fields of
stubble comes a bob white's
plaintive call.
Everything sounds sort o'dreamy
on an afternoon in fall.
Purple shadows on_ th~ hillsid~s;
wisps of cloud l!p-tmged with
gold;
Blended mass of leaves and
branches, touched with colors
manifold;
. .
The lazy creek slow-wmding
through the rush es sear and
brown;
.
Fleets of winged seeds floating
over, fairy fleets of thistledown;
A soft light all about you and a
blue haze over all;
Everything looks sort o' dreamy
on an afternoon in faJl.
Baby seeds slow flutter downward
to their beds of leafy mold,
Wrapped secure from cold and
winter in their coats of brown
and gold,
Tightly tucked by whispering
breezes .under coverlets of
leaves,
With a farewell kiss to cheer them
through the long dark winter
eves.
Magic spells cast a ll about them
bid them sleep till Springtime's
call.
Everything feels sort o' dreamy on
au afternoon in fall.
Great, however, as was his Jove
fo r the sheer beauty of Nature,
his most abiding love and faith and
hope were given to that part of Nature's process in w hich man sha~es,
- to agriculture, the art by which
man makes the fields y ield fruit for
the sustenance of other men. To
the great tas k of the improv~ment_ of
agriculture the whole of his acti".e
life was directed. 1n this work his
entire energies were a bsorbed. ln
the effort to solve this problem, Macy Campbell was no mere materialist. He was interested in the efforts
of those who would improve agriculture by helping the farmer to
grow two blades of grass where but
one grew before. He was interested
in every material advance by which
the farms of this country might be
made more productive, and by which
the farmer might be enabled more
fully to realize his hopes, and more
fully to receive compensation for his
labors; but he saw far beyond U1e
material aspects of this problem to
its human implications. He looked

forward into the future farther than
most human eyes can see, to a day
w hen the wealth of this great country of ours sh ould be "harnessed to
the tas k" of educating properly Lue
children of the farms, and found in
education the solution of the farm
problem.
The last years of his life were
given unsparingly to the concrnte
expressio n of his con<,eption •of the
means to this end. l u lhe cla3sr oom, from the platform, and
through the press, by voice and pen,
he la bored unceasingly to spread this
gospel of sal valion f(H' A~erican ~griculture. He re agam his keen VlSion revealed the fact that in saYing
ag riculture w e save America; and in
saving America, we save Chris tian
civiliza tion to the world-so broad
was Macy Campbell's conception of
the mission o f education.
A few months ago, there came
from the press the first of what he
had conceived as a series of books
dealing with various de tailed aspects
of the great problem lo whose solution h e had set himself. Most of
us h ere s till s tand too close to the
author lo be able to view this work
in any proper perspective. Some of
us arc s till asking, " Can any good
come out of Nazareth?" Rural Life
at the Crossr oads is a great book.
This judgment or the worth of the
book is not alone that of a friend
1,iased by his friendship. We have
but to turn to the printed and written
testimony of hundreds of men, well
ve rsed in rural economics, thoroughly in s ympathy with every
movement looking toward the solution of the farm problem, and qualified by experience and traini ng for
critical estimate. I shall quote two
extracts only frorn the many messages which came lo Mr. Campbell
in the pas t few months and which
arc s till coming w ith every mail.
The head of the Department of
Hural Education in the Western
State Normal College at Kalamazoo,
Michjga n, says : " I do not know
when I have read anything that has
inspired me \\'i U1 so much hope and
µurpose as has the reading of Rura I Life at the Crossr oads."
Governor Frank 0. Lowden of Illinois wrote, a fter reading this book:
"Mr. Campbell......b as made a very
real contribution to the most important question before us-the saving of our rural civilization. The
book is based upon careful and exhaus tive s tudy and should be read
by everyo ne who desires to look b eneat11 the surface and see the real
implications in tlie present farm s~tua lio n, and by everyone who ~llll
has faith to believe that there 1s a
safe way out."
Iowa's greatest newspaper in editorial comment said, ".Mr. Campbell
does 110 I flin ch from the main problem. Speaking of the young people
now coming on, he says : _'They are
deserting the farm and gorng to the
more highly organized life of the
towns and cities, where larger opportunities await them.' What is ~e
answer ? Is it the gradual reduc~on
of farming to a peasant occupation,
an occup ation for those w ho cann(!t
make good in the larger _co~~eh:
lions, or will the great .M1ss1ss1pp1
valley insis t on some sort of or~anized effort that will brmg agr1cullme up to the level of the industries?
Slated in one sentence, .Mr. Campbell's answer is 'organized marketing'.''
Admirable as is this brief summary
of the book, the editorial writer
missed what was to Mr. Campbell
the chief factor in this solutioneducalion. It is only through education, as he saw it, that !he princip!es
of cooperation may be mculcated mlo the hearts and minds of the youth
o f rural America today, that they
may tomorrow labor successfully toward the solution of this hitherto
baffling problem. This is after all
the mai n thesis of Rural Life at the
Crossroads. Let him speak this message to us in his own words, taken
from the closing paragraph of the
book: "Rural life today is at the
crossroads. It has reached a critical period. Either the farm group
must learn to cooperate successfully
or they must go down into economic
servitude. The hope of rural America lies in the education of its youth.
Better education and better organization are the only hope of saving
American life from peasantry, which
many students of history declare to
be the inevitable end of every agricultural people. If the American
farm people are permitted to descend into r easantry, they wiJl eventually pul down the nation after
them. This, too, is the warning of
his tory. The hour is s truck. Which
way rural life?"
,Vhich way? To peasantry or to
power? This phrase gave title to the
last address pre pared and delivered
by Mr. Campbell, the address which
was lo have closed what proved to
be his las t series of platform appearances in far away Georgia. "Peasantry or Power" had won for him
final recognition as one of America's
foremost and most persuasive orators. The triumphant reception of
this message a t Chicago last winter
on the occasion of the National Farm
Bureau .Meeting made it one of the
greatest days of his life; but, after
all, he seemed to value even more
highl y its reception by comparatively small groups of farmers gathered
in Iowa towns to consider this problern of chief interest and import to
lbem and to their children. In concluding this address, Mr. Campbell
brought his hearers back from the
consideration of the economic and
social aspects of the problem to that
of the spiri tual, by his quotation of
the poem, "The Bridge Builder."
A pilgrim going a lone highway,
Came at even ing cold and gray
To a ch asm, vast and deep and
wido.
The pilgrim crossed in the twilight dim,
The sullen stream had no fear for
him;
But he turned when safe on the
other side,
And built a bridge to span the tide.
" Good friend," said a fellow pilgrim, near
"You are wasting your s trength
with building h ere.
Yom· journey will end with the
close of day.
Yon never again will pass this
way;

5
scious uess, his thoughts re-traced the
miles of intervening distance to
dwell again within the little circle
o f his loved ones, where in loving
memor y h e is enshrined forever.
Macy Campbell died firm in the
faith of immortality with God. Whatever crown there may b e for one
who bad labored and served and
li ved a Christian gentleman is his
today. But there is another immor tality ·which is his also, the immortality of the spirit that h e has passed
o n to his friends and students. No
one who ha:- cvt•r known him sh all
fo rget him. No life touched by his
can ever be anything but better for
the contact. It may be in the long
process of time that his name w ill be
forgotten, but the influence of h is
life upon other lives, the kindling
spark of the divine by which h e
li ahted the fires of inspiration in
other hearts will never die. From
life to life th rough all the ages to
come, this djvine fire ,vill conti.nue
lo ennoble htunan endeavor, on and
on even after its ultimate source
shall utterly have been forgotten.
So let us leave him lying there upon the hilltop, where hls last resting place is kissed by the summer
s un, made beautiful by flower and
tree an~ made musical _by. the call of
wild birds and the sighing of the
breeze. There let him lie upon the
hilltop from which in spirit h e may
look out across the little valley to
another hilltop where rise the wolls
and towers of the college which he
loved, where his preparation for bis
work was made, a nd where his
greatest work was accomplished.
And may we who are left, carry on
in his spirit the unfinished work
which be has laid aside, drawing inspiratio n from the memory of his
ins piration, courage from the memory of his courage and abiding faith
in the future from the memory of his
own abiding faith. When the lime
shall come, as please God it will
that bis h opes and plans and ideal~
shall h ave been r ealized, when rural
Iowa sh all have come, with all its
sisterhood, into its own, m ay it be
said, "In this great work, the Iowa
State Teachers College has had
large part, because it carried on to
s uccessful completion the work of
i\Iacy Campbell.''
Irving H. Hart

Mary F rances all survive him. He
is a ls? s mvived by one brother, Lee,
superrntendent of the consolidated
school in Delaware County and a
s is ter, J essie, w ho is a nurse at
Plattsburg, New York.
The funeral ser vices were held at
lhe Commwtity Presb yterian Church
a l Cedar Heights and interment was
at Fairview Cemetery, Cedar FaJls,
fowa.
Mrs. Sarah Cotton, 74, widow of
lht' late F rank Cotton, passed away
at her home in Cedar F alls at 1 :30
P.~1., Sunday, May 15th, after a
week's illness from a stroke of paralysis. Her four children were w ith
h er: Harry o f Omaha, Kenneth of
Sioux City, Leslie of Los Angeles and
Alice of Cedar Falls. Funeral services occurred at the Methodist Episcopal Church, May 17th, burial was
a l F airview Cemetery. Six nephews
were pall bear ers ; Frank, Robert and
Roy Porter, Fred Rownd, Herbert
Cotton of Ogden and Charles Cotton
of Iowa Falls. The members of the
Woman's Christian Union attended
lbc service in a body in honor of h er
long a nd faithful work in that society. The Cotton family and the Porter family we re among the earliest
and most progressive pioneers at Cedar Falls.
Benjamin G. Hess, M.Di., 1900,
passed away in Huntington Park,
Ca lifornia, this spring. He was a
faithful member of the Baptist
Church ch oir al South Gate, California, and was a most efficient and
dependable man in all his work.
Harriet L. Kidde r, former assistant
libra ria n nl the Teach ers College Librar y for several years died at
Springfi eld, Massachusetts, early in
:\'lay. Interment was made at Staten
Island, New York City. Sh e resigned
h er position here l wo years ago because of declining h ealth.
Mrs. A.G. Thompson, 87, mother of
Harry E . Th ompson. M.Di.. 1906, or
Three Rivers, Michigan, passed
away on May 31st, 1927, after a
s troke of paralysis. She was also the
mother of the late Mary and Bertha
Thompson, former students, who
we re drowned ill the Cedar River
in an accident that occurred in 1890,
and will be well remembered by students at the college in the years near
that dale.
Mrs. Thompson was an early resident of Cedar Falls. Her husband
being in the hardware business. She
was one of the founders of the First
Congregational Church. Her funeral
services occurred at this church on
June 2nd, conducted by the Reverend George Frank Barsalou, the pastor. Miss Sar a M. Riggs, pro fessor or
histo ry and a long time fri end of the
family gave the memorial address.
Interment was in the family lot in
F ai r view Cemetery.
George Chandler, N.C., 1879, B.Di.,
1887 for 16 years Superintendent of
Schools at Osage, Iowa, and author
o f two books on civil government
"Iowa and the Nation" and "Washington and the Nation," died J une
15, 1927, at Joplin, Missouri, as a
result of being struck by an automobile while alighting from a street
car. He was buried at Osage, his
son, Charles of Los Angeles, California, bringing bis body there. He
was born in Geneseo, Illinois, and
came lo Osage w hen be was fourteen, where he became a teacher in
the Riceville sch ools. Thirteen years
ago he w ent to Spokane, Washington. H e was in Missouri to look after h is interests in some zinc mines.
He is survived by his widow, a son
an<l three daughters.
Paul Peterson, B.Di., 1890, M.Di.,
1891, Omaha, Nebraska, died Saturday, June 11th. His illness was from
May 12 and bis decline was very rapid and hastened by h emorrhage of
the bladder. He was for some years
county superintendent of Shelby
County, Iowa, later was a real estate and business man at Blai r, Nebraska and then went to Omaha and
continued in the same business. He
came to America direct from Denmark in his young manhood and
ver y soon entered school at Cedar
Falls and so rapidly made advancement in his s tudies in English that
he was an extraordinarily capable
public speaker on the 4th of July and
oth er days of celebration.

bering always the deficiencies of
training with which he himself came
lo Cedar Falls, Macy Campbell's interest and sympathy wer e always enlisted in the cause of the student
The builder lifted his whitening whose need was such as his own had
head.
been. F ortunately, in his day, no
"My friend, in the path I've hjghly mechanized system for the
come," he said,
selection of educational material and
"There followetb after me today for lhe standardi zation of educationA youth w h ose feet mus t pass al product had ye t been put into opthis way;
eration; else, as I h ave often h eard
This chasm which has been as hi111 say, he would ucver have been
naught to me,
lo begin his Normal Course, and
To that fair-haired youth, may a able
the country would have lost the parpitfall be;
..
ticular contribution which higher
He too must cross in the tw1hght education
enabled him to make.
dim. .
.
No
student
ever h ad to work
Good friend, l'm bmlding this
harder lo gain the right to education
bridge for him.''
No better <;um mary of Macy Camp- than did Macy Campbell. No honest
bell's service to the youth of America labor was too hard for him. This
could be made than to say that he bui lding in which we are met tobuilt a bridge of realizable ideals day is built of bricks and cemented
by which that youth may pass safe with mortar carried by him. In vacations and spare h ours, he worked
across the darkened chasm.
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on farms near Cedar Falls, winning
H. Eugene Button, B.Di., 1892, l\f.
from
his
employers
the
praise
merThree men, Homer H. Seerley,
Di., 1807, Iowa State T eachers ColChauncey P. Colegrove ~nd Macy ited by honest and efficient toil. Still, lege; L.L.B., 1899, Drake, Attorney at
Campbell, l count as chief among ha rd as was his s truggle to win an Law, Alden, Iowa, died March 27
those who, to quote D~.. Patteng~l education, h e found tin1e for what 1927, aged 55 years. He was ill fot'.
of Michigan, "rang the risrng bell m are now termed extracurr icular ac- lwo years. He was Superintendent
the dormitory of my soul.'' These tivities. He won distinction as an of Schools at Williams, Iowa, for a
three wer e a ll great teachers. It w as athlete. He ·was editor of the firs t year, after leaving Cedar F alls. H e
my privilege to be asso~iated direct- annual. And he was the first stu- the u s pent four yea rs as S uperinly w ith Macy Campbell m class-room dent of the [owa State Normal tendent at Steamboat Rock, Iowa
work i n the early years of my con- Sch ool to win an Interstate Orator- and was admitted to lhe bar in 1899
ncclion with this college. Together ical Contest.
th? n entered into a partnership
Graduating from college in 1903, a~d
we p lanned lhe work in rural eduwith his father at Alden. He was a
h
e
became
superintendent
of
schools
cation which was foundational to his
Methodis t and was Sunday School
supreme service in the cause of at Alden, and la tex· at W est Liberty. Superintendent for 17 years, memIn
lhe
latter
place,
h
e
organized
one
teach er training. To these conferber of the official board for 10
ences l p ersonally brought little, but of the first Normal Training High years, secretary of the school b oard
from them I took away much. It Schools in U1e s tate. His work as a for 13 years, secretary of the Comwas my privilege to sit a number of public school adminis trator had al- mercial Club for 10 years and park
times in bis class room and to share ready won him r ecognition in the commissioner
for 12 years. He was
wit h his s tudents the inspiration of profession, when h e was called by
and belonged to all
his wonderful and intuitive insight President Seerley in the summer of athefreemason
divisions of this oruer . He was
into the process of teaching. He was 1913, to lay the foundations for the
one of the few instructors of college work in rural education in the Iowa the agent in securing a Carnegie Liclasses I have ever known who pos- State T eachers College. President brary for his community and h e was
sessed and never los t the a rt of Seerley is quoted as having said in identified with all progr ess and good
teaching children. Many times I h~ve ans we r to the question why he had spirit of his town. He leaves to
bad the pleasure of accompanyrng selected Mr. Campbell for this posi- mourn his passing, his wife, one sishim on field trips with children from tion, "I picked Campbell because h e ter, Mrs. George Bigelow and mulrural schools and have rejoiced to was doing an ordinary thing i n an titudes of admiring friends and assee h ow he encouraged and develop- extraordinary way.'' That was true, sociates.
Ed na Madsen, Primary 1923, graded that unfolding of the child's in- but it was also true that Mr. Campner consciousness which is the only bell possessed knowledge of and uate of the Harlan High School in
sympathy for rural life in Iowa, and 1!)18, teacher in the rural schools of
true education.
After all, though, it is not Macy with these a capacity for growth, a Shelby County for three years, pubCampbell, the author, or Macy Camp- boundless enthusiasm, a tireless en- lic school teacher at Akron and Sibbell the orator, or Macy Campbell, e rgy and an extraordinary vision. ley, died from a surgical operation
the 'teacher, but Macy Campbell, the Results have proved the wisdom of on January 9th at Sibley, Iowa.
man in whose memory we gather this choice.
She was a highly appreciated teachhere' today. He was a lovable man,
Denied during the period of the er and was idolized by her pupils
an upright man, a man w h ose out- war, by circumstances over which and loved by h er fellow workers.
look upon life was ever that of the h e had n o control, his supreme am- She was born at Seattle, Washingpure-hearted child. Perhaps some of bit ion to serve his country in arms, ton, March 6, 1899. In Sibley sh e
you recall a chapel talk which Mr. he threw himself with characteris- lived in the family of W. R. Shell,
Campbell gave several years ago, tic energy into h ome service. No and although she died far from home
on "The J oy of Doing Right." He man did more than h e to comfort she had formed associations that
spoke of this afterward as the b~st and sustain wives and children of endeared her to all who knew her.
talk be had ever made. On the bps those whose lot is was, as he saw it,
Mrs. L. E. Ling, mother of Mrs. W.
of some, s uch a topic would indu<:e to serve more actively in the de- P. Hox ie (Ruth Lee Ling, B.Di., 1900)
banalities and platitudes. From hi.s fense of the ideals of democracy. As 915 Walnut, Waterloo, passed away
lips came a burning message of sin- chairman for Black Hawk County of
her home in La Grange, Illinois,
cerity and truth, exemplified, as the Liberty Loan campaigns, his ef- at
on April 12th, 1927.
ficient
work
made
possible
the
draftthose who knew him best can tes tify,
Mrs. V. A. Barmore (Minnie Gardby his own life. There is no W?Y ing of wealth as well as men in the ner, M.Di., 1896) died on September
by which we may know on wh~t d1~- great cause in which our country 14,
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1926, at her home, 823 Michigan
tanl shores lhe waves o f such msp1- had enlisted, and won for him some Street,
The Iowa State Medical Society for
Petoskey,
Michigan,
followra tion may break, nor may we count b itter enmities which are among the
the coming year has as President, D1·.
today the thousands of lives which chief stars in his crown. A man is ing an operation for throat trouble Michael J. Kenefick, I. S. T. C. gradfrom
which
s
he
had
suffered
for
have been lifted to a higher plane known not only by the friends, b ut
uate, 1882, Rush Medical College
and set sturdily on the upward path by the enemies whom he makes. As many years.
Mrs. Mary Aitchison, 80, widow of graduate, 1892, Algona, Iowa, and
by the inspiration of his life and his national chairman of the committee
for President-elect, Dr. Thomas U.
for teaching thrift, he won ,vide- the late J ohn H. Aitchison, mother of Mcl\fanus,
words.
I . S. T. C. graduate 1892;
Quietl y, unostentatiously, he went spread recognition. His plans for the Allison E., professor of geography, Des Moines College graduate, B.A.,
about his daily tasks, loving his job, organization of this work in the Grace H., Secretary of the College 1895, M. A., 1898; Medical College
doing his best, absorbed beyond or- schools were accepted and published Y. W. C. A. and Jessie H., primary
Illinois State University,
di nary measure in the work under by the national government and teacher, Des Moines, Iowa, all grad- graduate
Waterloo, Iowa. Both of these
his hand; yet never too busy to turn were followed throughout the entire uates o( the Teach ers College and 1898,
have superior recognition and
aside to speak a word of cheer, or to country. The record of his service three sons John of Fargo, North Da- men
rank in the Society and are among
extend a hand of h elp to those whose in civilian capacity during the war kota, Alan of Rapid City, South Da- the
successful specialists in
need he conceived to b e greater than is an open book, the leaves of which kota and William of Compton, Cali- theirnotably
profession in the state.
bis friends may turn with pride and fornia, died at her home in Cedar
his own.
Helen Leslie Dunlap, B.A., 1924,
I like to think of him as resting joy.
Falls from cerebral h emorrhage
on a hilltop, at the end of his all too
In r ecent years, his rise from com- April 14th. She was born in London, Iowa State Teachers College, wrote
brief day; for h is life from the begin- parative obscurity to a position of England in 1847, came to America us as follows: "Please accept this
ning had been a struggle upward. national leadership in rural educa- when eight years old, first lived in contribution of $20.00 for my Alma
Born on a hillside farm on the very tion has been so rapid as almost to Canada and then came to Illinois. I n Mater. I am proud to hear about the
southern border of Iowa, surrounded be unbelievable. When the fatal 1872, she was married and the fam- splendid things that are being acby conditions of comparative pov- blow fell which brough t to an end ily returned to Scotland for eight complished at the Iowa State Teacherty and by what would to many to- his active life, h e stood already upon yea rs. On returning to America the ers College. With best wishes, I am,
day seem hardships, he passed !rom the h eights. True, his work was un- new location was in Emmet County, Helen Leslie Dunlap.''
Miss Dunlap is now Rural Superboyhood to youth in an enV1ron- finished; but one cannot think of Iowa. In 1908, the city of Cedar
ment which had little outside of the Macy Campbell's work as ever being Falls became their h ome and h ere visor with the County Board of Edhome to encourage one toward the finis hed . Deep and abiding as is our the husband died January 14th, 1924. ucation of Edgecombe County, at
upward trail. Yet, there in the woods grief at his untimely end, yet we
Aitchison was a member of the Tarboro, North Carolina.
and along the streams of southern must recognize that he died in tri- Mrs.
William Conr adi, B.A., 1926, called
Presbyterian
Church and was alIowa, b e gained that knowledge and umph. His rece ption by the people
in attendance until h er later at Teachers College on May 13th to
insight and love of Nature which of Georgia on the day before his ways
visit with friends and former prowere so evident in later life, and death was unusually enthusiastic. A years when ill health confined h er to fessors. He has been a student at
her
h
ome.
She
had
the
loving,
loyal
there in the humble little home he part of bis las t day was spent among
of her daughters who were at Maywood Lutheran Seminary, Mayfound the inspiration for higher and the farmers, gaining "first hand" in- care
wood, Illinois, during the pas t year.
h
ome
during these years.
better things. It was to his mother formation for use in the completion
He says he enjoys his new work
Macy
Campbell,
Head
of
the
Dethat Macy Campbell owed his chief of the manuscript of his new book
ve ry much. He was in char ge of a
partment
of
Rural
Education,
1913debt of character. It was to meas- on "Co-Operative Marketin~.'' A
Lutheran Sunday School in Chicago
ure up to her ideal o f and for hiru drive of forty miles gave him op- 1!)27, passed away at Macon, Georgia, during most of the year and enjoyed
April
16th,
1927.
Mr.
Campbell
had
that he ever s trove. Her picture portunity to fill an additional enthe many new experiences and opframed i n pieces of the logs from gagement for an address to the stu- gone to Georgia to address the State
the old cabin home he kept always dents of the Georgia College for Teachers Association meetings and portunities offered.
Alumni in the Divisions of the
before his eyes and Lhose of his W omen at Milledgeville. He closed was st r icken while there with a
children. And it was to h er that he a busy day with the confidence of s troke followed b y a cerebral hem- Iowa State Teachers Associationowed also the ambition to secure good work well done, and lay down orrhage which caused his demise. next yea1·'s officers: Supt. E. B.
an education.
to rest, looking forward doubtless to Mr. Campbell was born August 12, Lynch, B.A., 1921, Odebolt, low~,
There are those here still who re- the coming day, with characteristic 1879 at Pleasanton, Iowa. He attend- Vice President of the Northwest Dimember the tall, awkward country confidence and hope. He could not ed the public schools there and grad- vision. Mrs. Ella Ford Miller, B.Di.,
boy who came thirty years ago, ~o have known that the day which was uated from the Iowa State Teachers 1891, Des Moines, Iowa, President of
enter the State Normal School. His to dawn was to be his last of con- College receivi ng the M.Di., diploma the Central Division; Superintendent
choice of this institution was made scious life. Found stricken and al- in 1905. Later he attended the State George D. Eaton, B.A., 1915, Clar ion,
a t his mother's instance; for s he had most helpless, h e was given the best University where he received his Iowa, P resident o f the No rth Central
Division and County Superintendent
her self graduated from a normal care that science and love combined B.A., degree in 1911.
He married Anabel Harl in August Myrtle Jamieson, B.Di., 1896, Wapelschool in an eastern state, and she could muster, but he was beyond hucoveted for her son her own denied man h elp. His last words were, "My 1904. Their five children, Lee Loren, lo, Iowa, Secretary of the South East
ambition to be a teacher. Remem- w ife.'' So, with th e last of con- Cath erine, Dorothy, Malcolm and Division.
You've crossed the chasm deep and
wide.
Why build you this bridge at
eventide?"
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sired th inking many thoughts.
\\"c a rc suddenly roused lo the
cl:ang:ng . i.t· abou t us; that man, we
w.i, ru n him down. Why doesn't he
watch ·1 We arc passing traffic on
the left, how strange. Bullock carts
and waler buffaloes, pectcstrians,
(the walk is narrow\ and motor
cars, thei r horns going constantl y
like .1 fire a lar m and to which the
o ther traffic responds in a ldsun' ly
111a11 1wr.
Three miles out we put uo al the
:\lissionary bunga'low, a lovely h ouse
built with many openings for comfor t. Flowers and shrubber y give the
home touch . The P oinsette and ,:visteria a rc beautiful.
The rew days in Bombay pass
quickly. Miss Doyle and I say "Salaam." She entrains for Brindaba n,
the heart of Hinduism, in north I 11 dia. I take the Na1«>ur Mail which
runs between Bombay and Calcutta.
The trains a re r eally better than
American Pullmans you will agree,
for one does not have to pay for the
berth. Although my 8 anna reservation was for a "lower," I go "up"
to sleep because a large woman cannot climb. When later I very much
wished I had again gone "up." Truly
the car wheels w ere flattened, they
bump, bump something awful.
A mother and daughter of English
The Medal received by Charles Fasoldt is now with th e clock in
blood but Indian r esidence are in
the campanile.
the same compartment as I. The
daughter is returning home after
having finished her education in
MARRIAGES
1927, at the home of the b ride's parBIRTHS
England. She is twenty or there
Maude R. Popp, B.Di., 1904, Water- ents at Algona, Iowa. The bride
William Wayn e Sindlinger , son, abouts, lovely and dark. Homecomloo, Iowa, announced on March 24th taught in the primary school at New- born to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Sind- ing is an event in any land after f_our
h er coming marriage to take place ton, Iowa, during the past two years. linger, (Alma H oag, Commercial, year s. At Nagpur, her home station,
during the first week in April to They expect to make Cedar Falls 1924) on January 21, 1927. Mr. and friends and house servants and famMr. William A. Wiese, Freeport, II- their home.
Mrs. Sindlinger r eside on a farm and ily fill the two by four compartment.
linois. She has been a student and
Mabel Van Loh, B.A., 1926, Cedar their address is Route 2, Waterloo, She is garlanded with flowers ; her
teach er of music and art in Chicago Falls, Iowa, teacher of home eco- Iowa.
mother also. Garlands about her
for two years. The groom is a mem- nomics at Fredericksburg, Iowa, was
Mary
Geraldine
Copenhaver, neck, two or three ; for each wrist a
ber of the business firm of Wiese married to Mr. Leslie Daubenberger, daugh ter born, August 7, 1926, to Mr. garland and a lovely b~uquet !O carand Temple at Freeport.
P ostville, Iowa, an employee of the and Mrs. H. J. Copenhaver (Ethel ry. She is a pretty picture rn her
Margaret Shaw, Junior College, Citizens Savings Bank, on June 1, M. Selensky, Junior College, 1916) at printed cotton dress and among all
August 1923, was married to Mr. Wil- 1!127. After a dinner at the Co-Ed Omaha, Nebraska. The Copenhaver's the flowers.
Jiam T. Rowe, in June 1926. They Inn, U1e young couple took a motor home is at 2767 Burt Street, Omaha,
The Mohammedan w oman, h er ay"di
4007 N L
II trip to Denver, Colorado and to Nebraska.
ah and young son arc good company
ar e n ow res1 ng at
. owe Yellowstone National Park. They
Elizabeth Eureka Kaltenbach, born another day. They teach me the
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
cd
Mabel Margaret Tanner, Pri!Jlary plan to make their home in e ar to Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Kaltenbach at words for ear, eyes, mouth, nose,
Whitefish, Montana, on March 19th, chin back, stomach, etc., etc. They
1918, of Williamsburg, has quite re- Falls.
cently been married to Mr. Joseph
Mrs. Velma Kays Wise, Primary 1927. Mr. Kaltenbach received his laugh at me and I laugh with them.
Rehfeldt, of Victor, Iowa. They are 1922, was married to Mr. H. C. Mor- B.A. h er e in 1923 after w hich he I know these words but may not
now residing at Victor.
ley, of Waterloo, Iowa, on June 6th, graduated from McCormick Semin- claim that ·honor later. And then
Luella Burk, Art 1914 departmental 1927. They will reside at 236 Bertch ary in Chicago. Mrs. Kaltenbach will before the train draws into Howrah
art teacher at Des Moines, daughter Street in Waterloo, where Mr. Mor- be r emembered as Alice Peterson, Station she goes behind her purdah,
Kindergarten, 1922. Mr. Kaltenbach concealing not only h er face but h er
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Burk, Water- Icy is a mail carrier.
.
loo, Iowa, was married to Mr. HerL. Geneice Hollis, Physical Educa- is the pastor of one of the churches lovely blue silk panteloons. .
Trains stop longer at st~hons m
bert R Miebe or Oelw ein, Iowa, on lion 1921, B.A., 1923, Iowa State in Whitefish.
Beverly Jean Helvig, born to Mr. India than in America, ten to twe_nty
April 8th, 1927. The groom is in Tea~bers College, Assistant Profesthe ser vice department of the Dodge sor of Physical Education at the and Mrs. C. S. H elvig, J ewell, Iowa, minutes. Often I took a conshtuMotor Company at Waterloo. Their T eachers College for the past four on April 27th, 1927. Weight, eight lional up and down the Platform and
new residence is 420 East 9th Street, years was married to Mr. Cha rles pounds. Mrs. Helvig was Lela Edna always when a. train man came to
Waterloo, Iowa.
Hoffman, instructor in the West W~t- Millett, Primary 1918, before h er sweep out. Indian passengers hang
out of the windows and watch the
An na Marie Nielsen, Rural School crloo High School, on May 28th, 1026, marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bohan (Lor- queer American. She looks at the
1916 was married to Mr . L. C. Hol- a l St. Marks Evangelical CburcI:i at
man' at her home at eight o'clock Davenport, Iowa. The groom 1s a raine White, B.A., 1923) are th e Indian foods for sale at stands and
Satu~day evening, April 9th. Mrs. graduate of the Stat e University of proud parents of a baby daughter drinks th e beauty of the vinecoverb orn M.ay 22, 1927. The family re- ed stations, surrounded wi~h trees
Holman taught in the rural schools Iowa.
.
of Iowa for several years after h er
Harriet Miller, former music stu- sides at 1058 N. Latrobe, Chicago. Il- and fl owers. (In India, prizes are
given by R. R. for the ncat~st stagraduation and during the past four dent at T eachers College was mar- linois.
year s has been empl_oyed _as. s.tenog- ried to Mr. Paul Popejoy, former stu- Mary Frances J ourdan, daughter of tion grounds and flower displays.
D
Of dent, at Waverly, Iowa, on May 26th, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Jourdan (Flor- '17here is in evidence wholesome
rap.her in t b e E• x tens1on 1v1s1on - 1927. The br1"de went to San Diego, ence Begeman, B.A., 1922; M.A., Mich- comp etitio n. I was delighted with
flee of the College. Mr. Holman is a
practicing optometrist with office in California, accompanied by h er igan, 1924) or Garfield, Utah; was the sweet peas.) The little beJI
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Holman are mother and sister s. The groom re- born May 26th, 1927, at Salt Lake sounds (as in England) and I make
one b ee-line for my compartment.
•
th
t mained at Cedar Falls to carry on City. Utah.
residing with the brides mo er a tl1eatre and concert work during the
There is no isle to walk through to
Betty
Jane
and
John
David
Sher•
1709 Main Street.
Lucille Dawson, Kindergarten 1923, summer. Both of them expect to re- man, t---.vins, born to .Mr. and Mr<,. Jay my place, so I'm careful to make n o
was united in marriage to Mr. John turn to T eachers College in the Fall .Julius Sherman on May 14th, 1927. mistake.
England has set her mark all ovt;r
Mr. Sh erman r eceived his B.A. deto complete their courses_.
Banto n on Saturday, April 9th, at Term
Harriet Ann Beavers, Prunary gree h ere in 1919 and his M.A. in Ind.i a, but still this old country 1s
Alexander, Virginia. They will make 1919, Leon, Iowa, teach.er for three 1922 and Ph.D., 1924, from Iowa thoroughly Indian. Having had a
th eir home in Washington, D.C. years in the Cedar Heights School Stale University. Mr. Sherman is a few days in L ondon, it is interesting
where Mr. Banton is with the Gen- was married to E dward Mehlhaus, member of the Faculty of Detroit to make comparisons.
era! Motors corporation. Mr. BanC
H · h
One last picture from the train.
ton graduated from ,:vest ·waterloo Dysart, Iowa, at the edar e1g ts City College, Detroit, Mich igan.
Community church, May 28th, 1927.
James Robert Hansen, born to Mr. The day is old. In the morning Miss
High School and attended T eachers Reverend J . A. Laurie, pastor, offic- and Mrs. T om C. Hansen (Jennie Field and the others ,vill be at the
College for a time, then took work iating. Their new home will be on Jepsen, Primary, 1917) at the Sar- station platform. The country we
in the medical dep artment at Iowa a farm near Dysart.
tori Hospital, Cedar Falls, Iowa, on are passing through is all divided
Univer sity. Mrs. Banton is the
Emma Marie Olsen, Primary 1922, ~Ionday, June 20th. Mr. and Mrs. off into rice fields, half acres or
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William S. teach er at Independence, Iowa, for Hansen reside at Coulter, Iowa.
acres, I judge. They are in tiers o f
Dawson of Waterloo, and is also a five years was married to Mr. Chris
John Armin Meyer, born to Mr. slight elevation so the water c!1n
graduate of West High in Waterloo. N. Scott, B.A., 1921, of Marcus, Iowa, a nd Mrs. A. F. Meyer (Hulda Klein, drain from o ne lo another and of irOrlina Albright, Commercial Edu- 0 11 June 15th. After the opening of B.A., 1920) on March 26th at Salada regular shape, low mud walls dividcation, June 2, 1925, of Webster City, schools in September they will re- Bazaar, C. P., India. They now h ave ing. The sun i s setting r ed and
Iowa, was married to Ben E. Swan- side at Creston, Iowa.
two boys, P aul William being three glorious as usual. During these first
son of San Antonio, Texas, April
Walter L. E rnst, Junior College years old. His twin sister, Ruth days in the land of my adoption I
16th, 1927, at Denver, Colorado. The 1923 B.A., 1924, Superintendent of E lizabeth, was called Home a year too, have learned to watch the sun
new home w ill be in Denver. l\frs. Sch~ols at Bayard, Iowa, was mar- ago.
set. I stoop at the low door. If I
Swanson formerly was employed as ried to Miss Margaret Elizabeth
Mrs. Meyer writes that the work at turn away it is but to come back.
a stenographer in Web~!er City, Matthews of Cen terville at h igh noon their jungle station certainly doesn't The sky and the trees, the brown of
I owa.
on Friday, June 3rd, in Des Moines. lack variety but says that it is the now dry fields and the gray mud
Vernard R. Roderick, B.A., 1917, The Rever end C. B. Hartshorn was wearing anrl they shall be glad for (livisions unite to form a study o f
was married to Miss M. Corin ne Pat- the officia ting clergyman.
The a rest which they expect to have for m a nd color I still like to think
ton of Memphis, T ennessee, in April bride was attended by h er sister, next spring. She sends good w ishes upon. Coolies going home, ever with
1927. .Mr. Roderick was formerly of Gwendolyn .Matthews and Mr. Wil- to all friends of the college and of their burdens on their heads, give
Waterloo, Iowa, where he held the Ham Ernst, the bridegroom's b roth- her college days saying she hopes life to the scene. The line, "The
position with the Hawkeye Oil Com- er, was the best man. F pllowing to renew friendships next spring.
weary plowman homew ard p lods his
pany and was transferred from that the ceremony a dinner w as served
way arid leaves the world to darkCompany to the Producers Refiners to the party at the Hotel Commodore.
ness and to me," starts me to think
ALUMNI
Oil Company of Memphis and is After that the young couple left for
Helen Amy Draper, B.A., 1920, of several things."
now Gener al Auditor of the Produc- Chicago for a week's stay. They will sends this R ou.nd-Robin Letter from
The Des Moines Alumni Associaers and Refiners Corpo ration of Ten- spend the summer in Iowa City Calcutta, I ndia, giving h er first im- tion r ecently elected the following
nessee. Mr. and Mrs. Roderick will wh er e they will take advanced work pressions. The letter is dated Jan- officers to take ch arge there for the
reside at 1565 Linden, Memphis.
a t the State University. The bride uary, 1927.
ensuing year:
'
J?orothy Ann Condit, B.A., 1920, bas been teach ing in the Junior High
Blanche L. Nelson, M.Di., 1905,
The morning of December 10th,
Chicago lo Mr. Frank Hotchkiss, a School a t Eagle Grove for the past 1926, I awoke to s trange sights and North High Sch ool, President.
business man of Chicago at the faro- two years. With the opening of sounds. I pulled up the shutter to
Mrs. Leslie Coon (Elsa Barkdoll,
ily home of Professor and Mrs. Ira schools in September, Mr: and Mrs. the porthole of my cabin but not be- M.Di., 1908) Assista nt P r incipal at Ft.
S. Condit in Cedar Falls, Iow a, on Ernst will be at h ome to their fo re I saw dozens of loaders and Des Moines, First Vice-President.
May 24th, 1927, at 8:00 p.m. Mrs. friends at Bayard, Iow a.
Mr s. A. R. Carter (Myrtle Robeson,
coolies strangely clad, yelling and
Hotchkiss' brother, Brian Condit of
Benjamin Welbourne Robinson, hurrying in all directions. Clothes B.Di., 1906) Second Vice-President.
St. Paul, Minnesota, and h er broth er- 1v,anua
,.,.
I Ar t s, 1914, I . S. T . C.; BA
. ., would not go on fast enough. Abou t
Mrs. Charles E. Brooks, (Orrel
in-Jaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John 1919, M.A., 1920 and Ph.D., 1921, six o'clock and up on deck I saw Larrison, M.Di., 1902) Secretary.
Robinson, of Detroit, Michigan, were Iowa, was married to Miss Selma Ann more of Bombay. ALI was bustle on
Ida M. Gower, P.C., 1901, Princiat home for the event. Mrs. R otch- Erie at Guttenberg, Iowa, on June portside. Going to the other side of pal of Cassidy School, Treasurer.
ktss is an expert violinist and has 4th, 1927.
Emma Arent, M.Di., 1905, Iowa
lhe deck, the bay spr ead out b efore
given many concerts while touring
Elsie Delia Byvank, Public School us, dotted with sail boats, some large, State T eachers College; B.A., 1912,
the country. She h as also made one Music, 1923, of Waterloo was united others small. Early dawn and the Iowa; M.A., 1918, T eachers College,
tour to Australia.
in marriage to Mr. Ronald Baum of sky, was flecked with clouds, was Columbia; Ph.D., 1926, Columbia, has
Mr. Hotchkiss is with the Great Burlington, Iowa, at 10 A.M. on June changing before our eyes. A few J>ublished a story of 94 pages on
Northern Life Insurance Company. 7th at Hotel Russell Lamson, Water- coolies behind us slept as they sat "Th e Relation of the State to Private
They have now made their home in loo, Iow a.
wailing for baggage. Quite sudden- Education in Norway." Dr. Arent is
the North Pa rk Apartments, Chicago.
Marie M. Kelleher , Junior College ly darkness disappear ed and dawn head of the D epartment of EducaProfessor M. J. Wilcox, of the Edu- 1923, of Elkader, who bas been broke tlu ough upon India . The sail tion at The Western State College of
cation Department was married to teaching in the West Waterloo boats shifting positions while the Colorado located at Gu nnison, ColMiss Elizabeth K. Schabe, New York Sch ools was married June 15th to sun broke through the clouds made orado. This study gives the historCity, at the "Little Brown Church" Mr. J ohn Miehe, of Oelwein. The a picture that shall ever be mine. ical development of state regulations
near Nashua, Iowa, at 4 P.M. on May ceremony was performed at ,vater- There was too much doing in the bay governing the various types of pri26th, 1927. Reverend J. L. McCori- loo. The young couple are resid- to attempt a time exposur e.
vate education in Nor way giving full
~or, pastor of the church, perform- ing al Oelwein, Iowa.
Time is passing, breakfast must be information concetning the wonderm g the ceremony, the only attendTena lbeling, Rural, 1919, Ackley, eaten, passports must be approved ful undertakings of this great Scanants b eing Professor and Mrs. Geo. Iowa, was married to Mr . William and lips paid. A b earer has come danavian people.
R. Mach of the Commercial Division Lupkes, Ackley, Iowa, on December with a letter . We have been met.
Hazel G. Naylor, B.A., 1926, Iowa
and Professor and Mrs. E . L. Ritter 30, 1926, at the Little Br own Church ,ve go asho re to the money changers State T eachers College, has the adof the Extension Division. The bride a t Nashua, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Lup- on the pier and then through cus- vantage of a Lydia C. Rober ts F eland groom took a motor trip to Min- kes a re now r esiding al Ackley, Iowa. toms. We are thankful that the cus- lowship at Columbia University,
nesota returning in tim e for the
Loretta Graf, B.A., 1924, teacher of toms officer s want none of our new- New York City, for the school year,
opening of the Summer T erm, June sewi ng in Waterloo, to Mr. L. E. ly acquired repccs. We are thank- 1927-28. During the past school year,
1st.
Fisher Walla Walla, Washington, at ful, too, that Miss l\fastors is with us. Miss Naylor has been a most successMae Halpin , B.A., 1925, Cedar Falls, Independence, Iowa, al h er sister's A dozen coolies w ould serve us and ful teach er in the Hammond, Indiana
Iowa, to Mr. Sherman E . Turner home (Mrs. D. Borchers) at 8:00 as many beggars would have us part school system.
Mrs. Nathan T. Bradley (Mabel
senior student, Cedar Falls, Iowa, o~ .June 20, 1927. The bride is -the w ith a fe,v of our picc. The misMay 27th, 1927. The ceremony was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Graf, sion car is th er e to serve us. Our Gilmore, B.Di., 1901, B.A., 1924, Uniperformed by Professor D. Sands Pasadena, California. The groom's baggage is cared for with the h elp versity of California) h as been a
~¥right using the double ring ser vice parents live al Jesup, Iowa. They of the Mackfoon Mackenzie Com- High School Instructor in Jackson111 the presence of the immediate left for a motor trip in the West and p any and a couple of coolies. Glad ville, Or egon, during the past school
families. The young couple took a w ill be at home August 31st at Walla we a re that a missii:>nary tells us year. Her home is 747 North Ninth
motor trip to Sioux City and re- Walla w h ere the groom is in the that it's best not lo have the reputa- Street, Grants Pass, Oregon.
turned sh ortl y to Cedar F alls where employment of the Walla WaJia tion of passing out (around) "buck- Jo hn L. H unt, Manual Arts, 1924,
shoosh." Though we ignore the who h as been teaching in the pubthe groom is enrolled in the Summer Daily Bulletin.
school.
E. I rene Jungkunz, Junior CoJiege, blind and the deformed, they hold lic schools at Fontanelle, Iowa, is
Mildred Cleona Taylor, Primary 1927, Cedar Falls was married to out their hands until the car rolls enrolled at I. S. T . C. taking sp ec1924, was married to Harold E. P et- Mr. H. Wallace Searle of Bristow, away. Christ would not have done ial w ork in music. With the openersen, Cedar Falls, Iowa, on June 1,Iowa. After the marriage they took as we had. We pass through the ing of schools in September, he will
a two weeks camping trip to Hackensack, 1\linnesota. The gr oom is a
graduate of Des Moines University .
They w ill live at Bristow, l owa,
where Mr. Searle is associated in the
clrug business with bis father.
Rose Mikes, Public School Music,
1!)27, Fredericksburg, Iowa, to Mr.
Clark F. Mullins, Cedar Falls, Iowa,
at the Little Brown Church in the
Vale on J une 18th, 1927. The groom
is an employee in the office of the
Viking Pump Company, Cedar Falls.
Th ey will reside at 1109 Third St.,
Cedar Falls.
Carl M. Hanson, B.A .., 1922, I. S. T.
C.; M.A., 1923, Columbia; H ead of
the Depa rtment of Psychology, Lombard College, at Galesburg, Illinois,
was married to ·Marie E. Tracy at
Waterloo, Iowa, June 20, 1927. Their
h ome will be at Galesburg, Illinois,
after September 1st.
Ruth C. Groth, Home Economics,
1926, was married to Mr. Gaylord
Layton Archer, B.A., 1924, at St.
J ohns Lutheran Church in Cedar
Falls, Iowa, on June 24th, 1927. Th ey
left immediately after the ceremony
on a wedding trip, and plan to be
definitely located in some teaching
position this Fall. Mrs. Archer has
b een an instr uctor of Home Economics and English in the High
School at Barnes City, Iowa, and
Mr. Archer was instrut tor and coach
in th e Lew is, Iowa, High ·school,
last year.
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be Superintendent of Schools at Winthrop, Iowa, with a salary o f $2400.00 ror the year.
E. Keith Popejoy, Junior College
1918, H.A., 1921, l. S. T. C., wrote
Professor f. L. ~'icCr eary on May
Hth, rrom Hannibal, Missouri, as follows:
" I felt that I just had to write you
and the Cedar Falls Band about recent events with which I have been
eonnecled......The past year l have
had charge of the Band and Orchestra here. This is tbc first year for a
long lime that they have had a band.
L have fi ftec11 members who play
very w ell for th eir number . The
Orchestra was star ted last year, the
last S(' mcsler, by my predecessor.
Of course, most of the member s h ad
taken from private teachers for varying lengths or time. Last year the
Orchest ra had twelve members. This
year it h as grown to thirty members
and plays standard over tures quite
well. The school h as never known
the like before so is quite proud of
it.
Last Saturday we competed in the
Mjssissippi Valley Contest at Fort
Madison, Iowa, against Ft. .Madison
and Keokuk and we won first place.
I n the solo contests, Quincy and
others competed. Burlington was
in our conference but was competing at Iowa City in the state contest after winning the South East
Iowa Contest, nevertheless, we consider w e have done very well..... .
Hannibal is a fine city of 22,000
but doesn't pay enough salary so I
may or may not stay another yeaf.
Such is a school teacher's life."
Bernie Knudsen, B.A., 1926, of
Sh annon City, Iowa, wrote us that
his band ei.;.perienced broadcasting
a program over station KSO, Clarinda, Iowa, early in May. Next year
Mr. Knudsen will teach at Fontanelle, Iowa, with an increase of $200
in sala ry.
Raymond T. Moore, B.A., 1925, w ho
has been teaching during the past
two year s at Blencoe, Iowa, has accepted a p osition in the Monticello,
Iowa, Schools, and w ill teach Agricultur e and Manual Training there.
Mrs. R. W. Pattengill, (Ruth Berger, Public School Music, 1911) is
still much interested and is very active along musical lines. 'In a recent musical contest held at Huntington Park, California, the orchestra of the First Baptist Church of
South Gate, California, w on first
nlace over all other rivals. This orch estra is directed by Mrs. Pattengill. This gave this orchestra the
privilege of representation in the final contest held in Los Angeles in
May.
Her address is 2826 Liber ty Boulevard, South Gate, California.
Mrs. T homas A. Bronder (Mildred
J ean Farrell, Kindergarten, 1921)
writes us from 4116 South 23rd St.,
Omaha, Nebraska, that she would
like lo secure a teaching position for
this coming year. Her husband has
been ill for some time and h er moth er plans to provide for h er two little boys, one three and the other
four, if she can secure a teaching
position.
Hugh S. Logan, B.A., 1923, Iowa
State Teachers College, for the past
four years superintendent of schools
at Allison, Iowa, has been chosen
superintendent of the Consolidated
School at Swea City, for next year.
Fred Kaltenbach, B.A., 1920, has
been working toward his M.A. degree during the past year at Chicago University. Prior to his going
h e was Farm Loan Examiner at
Waterloo, Iowa.
Ruby Nelson, Primary 1924, who
has been teaching in the primary
grades at Le Mars, Iowa, for the
past few years, has resigned h er
position th ere. an d with the op enmg of sch ools m September she will
be in charge of the second grade in
the West Waterloo Schools.
~ob~rt R. Gibson, Manual Arts, 1924,
prmc1pal of the schools at Auburn,
Iowa, during the past year, has enter ed the employment of Smith -Lichty-Hillman Company, Wholesale
Grocers, , :vaterloo, Iowa, as a salesman. He has erected a new home in
Cedar F alls and will be addressed at
2310 T remont St.
Edna B. Sh eriff, B.A., 1917, Missionar y, Superintendent of the Girls
School at Cairo, Egypt, received an
A.M. de15ree from Drake University,
Des MoJJies, Iowa, at the J une Commencement.
Milton F. Tostlebe, B.A., 1923, and
wife (Olive Hunter Cooiedge, B.A.,
1919) a t Raymond, South Dakota, for
the past several years, will b e residents of Willow Lake, South Dakota, next year, where Mr. Tostlebe
will be Superintendent of Schools.
A new high school is to be opened
th~re this fall and the teaching cor p
will number ten. They h ave visited
at Father Frank TosUebe's home a nd
arc now at New York City where
they will spend the swnmer at Columbia University.
Mable Heller, B.A., 1916, of West
·w aterloo High School is touring
Europe this summer with friends.
Herman A. Mue ller, B.Di., 1894, M.
Di., 1895, St. Charles, Iowa, is very
ha ndsomely represen ted by the next
generation in the St. Charles h igh
school. Among the h onor students
of this past year are found the names
of Catharine MueJier in the Freshman class and Byron Mu eller in the
Senior Class.
On the program for Decoration
Day, May 30th, at the M. E. Church
at St. Charles, Herman Mueller 1894
1895, was the speaker on th~ sub:
ject, "Tribute to Veter ans of the
Spanish American War." In connection with the American Red Cross
Work he has also been the secretary a nd forwarded to h eadquarters
in St. Louis the Flood Relief contributions.
Earl J onathan Stout, B.A., 1923, Superintendent elect at Mt. Vernon ,
Iowa, in graduate college at the State
University of Iowa the past year ,
has compiled a collection of appropriate verse for use in the observance of Armistice Day in schools and
organizations under the title of 'Day
Break of Peace.' It consists of a
book of 159 pages, the last twentyone pages being assigned to a pageant on "The Spiri t of Armistice
Day" of w h ich Superintendent Stout
is the author.
Leila Woolverton, B.A., 1924, became th e chief chemist of the Mil-

·waukee County Hospital at Milwaukee early in June at a very fine
salary.
Messrs. Elbert Harrington, B.A.
192(i, Cedar Falls, Walter E. Roberts:
U.A., 1926, T r oy, Iowa, and Irl Buxton, B.A., 1926, of Springville Iowa
spent their su mmer vacatio n iouring
the west in an automobile.
Freda Carpenter, B.A., 1923, Katherine Lattin, Junior College, 1925
Mary Pike, Primary 1923 and Elv~
~lcMurray, all members of the teaching staff in the Cedar Falls Public
Schools, spent the summer touring
the West, especially California. All
will return in the fall excepting Miss
McMurray.
. Esther Rohrig, P .S.M., 1925, Music Instructor at Le Mars trained the
Le Mars Girls Glee Club that won
third p lace at the Musical Contest
at Iowa City this spring. In the
mixed chorus, Le Mars again placed
by taking second honor s.
Dr. J . Percival Huget and wife
(Annie Lees, B.Di., 1892, M.Di., 1893)
spent commencement week this year
at Cedar Falls. They had been at
the National Council of the Congregational Church at Omaha and also
enroute visited relatives at F t.
Dodge, Iowa. Dr. Huget is the pastor
~f the Tompkins Avenue Congregah onal Church, Brooklyn, New York,
one o~ the 3,000 memb ership Congregational church es in the United
States and has been President of
th<: Commission on International Relations _for some years. Their address 1s 480 T ompkins Avenue
Brooklyn, New York.
'
Mrs. J. . E. Rosenthal, (Audrey
Strayer, Kmdergarten 1912) writes
us that h er address is now 1890 E.
97th Street, Suite 17 Cleveland
Ohio, having moved f~om Omaha'
Nebr aska to Ohio last November. '
J ohn McPherson, B.Di., 1900 rem embered President and Mrs. SeerIcy and several others at T eachers
Colle~e with a n illustrated circular
s_how111g the Black Hills region or
South Dakota. This folder has a pic~ure of the State Game Lodge President Coolidge's swumer hon::e. The
folder has been issued by the Commercial Club of Belle Fourche South
Dakota, and is most interesting to
everyone.
_Della May Grubb, B.A., 1926, of
D1ck_ens, Iowa, taught Home Economics at Arapahoe, Nebraska this
p_ast year and at th e State Co~venh_on_ of the Home Economics Assoc1a1ton for the Fifth State District
sb e was elected vice pr esident. Thi~
summer she is assistant h ostess and
food service director at the Y. W. C.
A. Camp at Lake Minnetonka, Minnesota.
Harr y B. F ields, son of Mr. and
M_rs. H. E. Fields (Lida RowndF1elds, former student and H E
Fields, B.Di., 1904) called at the Col~
I~g7 _on J~ne 4th. He was at home
v1s1trng h1s parents for a sh or t time
at. Cedar H eights. Harry B. received
h is B.A. degree from Iowa State University in 1926 and will receive his
M. S. at t~e close or the present summer scss10n, and he does not yet
know where he will be localed for
next year .
The father, H. E. Fields bas charge
of one of the buildings of the Galloway Company at Waterloo Iowa
and w_ill be r emember ed by many
Alumm News r eaders.
R_e x Haight, B.A., 1916 and wife (Sylvia Ufford, B.A., 1917) visited at
T e~eher~ College on June 6th. Mr.
Ha1ght 1s superintendent at Grass
Range, Montana, and enjoys the
West.
_N. Birss Curtis, B . A., 1922, spent
h is sun~mer at Shenandoah, Iowa,
conducting a school in Commercial
,york. ~e has b een teaching these
Im es of mstruction in the Shenandoah High School for the past several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman E. Turner of
C~dar Falls are to be located at Troy
Mills next year. Mr. Turner will
serve as Principal while Mrs. Turner (Mae Halpin, B.A., 1925) will
teach th e 5th and 6th grades. Mr.
Turner expects to receive his BA
degree at Teach ers College this Aug.~
ust.
William lbli ngs, B.A., 1926 who
has been teaching in the Owen'sb oro
Kentucky, High School, during th~
pa_s t year, has been visiting his rela t~ves and friends in Cedar Falls
this sm~uer.. puring last February
Mr. Ibhngs m Jurcd his ankle in a
voller ba)l game and this necessitated his gomg to the Hospital at Rochester, Minnesota, for treatment. He
now feels considerably better and
plans to return to Owensboro this
fall.
Mrs. M. L. F uller, (Nancy Golden
P.C. 1897) Landscape artist at P eoria'
fllinois, was featured as to h er work
in The Peor ia Journa l Transcript
of May 15th, 1927, by photo color engravings of three of the gardens she
had planned and developed at Peori3:. In the first one the landscape
sett_1ng of the home is distinctive.
rt 1s the yard of th~ residence of
Valentine J ob st, Jr., the evergreen
p la ntings emphasizing the architectural beauty of the house. The second picture shows the formal garden
of_ E. C. May sh ow n in the spring
with the tulips and iris in b loom.
From the glass doors of the library
there is a direct vista down the steps
and across the garden to the summer
h ouse. The third is the William
Hawley Smith memorial garden 50
years old: In this garden at the
rear of the old Smith home ar e
shrubs and flowers w hich the late
Mr. and Mrs. William Hawley Smith
planted and tended through fifty
years. Mrs. Fuller has made a professional reputation as an expert
landscape artist, and although educated as a special pr imary teacher
at Cedar Falls and is yet greatly
interested in this kind of school
work, h as h on or ed her alma mater
by her development and community
service. Mrs. Fuller suggested to
th e son of William Hawley Smith
that the garden of the famous lecturer a nd writer be treated and develop ed as a memorial of that gr eat
personality who was specially fond
of his grounds and of his flowers.
Another garden, "The Japanese Garden" occupies a site of an old back
yard alley dump and w eed patch
and has r eceived considerable notice.
Mrs. Fuller's husband holds an A.
M. degree from Lawrence University
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and is a Unilet.l Sta les weather bu1·eau 11a11rngcr a nd directo r -at P eoria. Ile i,, as much interested in
,h is expert sci·vit;e or his wire's ns
he is i11 the Government service.
Linnea Linden o r Rulb ven, P rimary, June 1927, will leac h the firs t
g rade in h e r home town b eginning
ne xt Se ptem be r.
Lloyd Phillips, B.A., June 1927, of
Sioux City, lo wa, will teach Civics
and Commerce in the High School a t
Lillie F a lls, .Minnesota, ne xt yea r.
Delpha Davis, B.A., 1926 a teach er
in Uie High School at Phoenix, Arizo na, called o n Preside nt Seerley,
Thursday, June !)tb, while visiting
frie nds for a few days in Cedar
Falls. i\Iiss Davis is w ell satisfied
witb h er wo rk at Phoenix. She is
ch ai rman of the Freshma n gro up in
Englis h w o rk. Ther e are abo ut six
Freshma n English teach e rs there
fo r next year a nd i\liss Davis, as
ch airma n of this g roup, is a uthorized
to w o rk o ut a n outline fo r the course
of s tudy, to work out ne w plans,
work o ut curves a nd apply same, in
additio n sbe is working over the
conte nt of the regula r English
course of s tud y. She is spe nding the
summe r al the Sta te University of
Iowa ·working on h er M.A., her w o rk
this summer being mos tly tests.
The e nroll ment of the Phoenix
Libe ral Arts High School is about
2700. Approxima tely 900 of these
a re freshme n. This year 380 Seniors
were gr adua ted. There are more
than 100 members in the regular faculty. In addHio n lo this regular
High Sch ool, there is a Junior College '\Vith an e nrollme nt of over 300
students. They ha ve a night school
with a n e nrollme nt of more than
1000. They also have a Trades
school a nd business school. The tota l r egis tra tio n in these various
schools is a t least 4000. Miss Davis
expects lo sec the new Stadium comple ted whe n she re turns to Phoenix
this fall. This stadium is to have
a scaling capacity of 10,000.
The addniss of .Miss Davis whe n at
Phoeni x is: Box 88, Phoenix Union
High Sch ool, Phoenix, Arizona.
Elizabeth Fay Hart, Primary 1922,
ente rtai ned a t a ho use party up the
l'ivcr at Ccdal' Falls at the March
cottage ,the week of June 7Lh, h er
ro rmcr feach e rs College classmates :
Constance P erley and Ka the rine
13eal or Omaha; Ka thryn Wilson of
Grin nell ; Velma Bro wn, Marcus ;
Glennys Rugg, w ho has been studying in New York City; Jean Huber,
teacher at Indepe nde nce a nd Ruth
Fulle r, teach er at Rockwell City,
Iowa.
Euge ne J. Feuli ng, B.Di., 1903, M.
Ui., 1904, a nd two daughte rs called
al U1e College June 8th while on a
motor trip from New Hampton
whe re :"llr. Feuling is editor and publisher of U1e T ribune.
Rollin N. Gue rnsey, s tudent a t I. S.
T. C. during the years, 1921-25, is
now representi ng the Puget So und
Savings a nd Loan Association a t Sea ttle. ~Ir. Guernsey was active in
Debating and Y W ork while e nrolled
a_l the college a nd bas many qualill~s of personality w hich will e nable
hunc Lo su cceed i n his n ew ve nture.
~fr. Guernsey sent us a beautifully
!lluslra led bookle t sh owing the
~emplcd Home of the Loan Associaho n.
.Mrs. Robe rt W. Pattengill (Ruth E.
Berger, P.S.M., 1911) South Gate,
California, is mentio ned fo r h er successful work in orchestral music in
the Huntington Park Signal of Wednesday, May 25th, 1927, as follows:
''Orchestra Wins First Place in Final Concert. Once again a Huntington Park musical o rganizatio n has
received first place in the world of
music in Southern California. The
Baptist church orchestra of Huntington Park, directed by Mrs. Robert
Pattengill last night won firs t prize
in the final Eisteddfod co ntes t taking place at the Gamut Club in Los
Angeles, as the prize church o rchestra in Southern California. Miss
Viola Gifford is the pianist in the
group and seventeen musicians fro m
Huntington Park compose the orchestra. The orches tra played "Andante Religioso" (Thome) and "Cleopa tra Gavotte."
Marguerite Wilker, Primary 1914,
I. S. T. C.; B.Ph., University of W isconsin, received her Ph.D. degree at
the University of Wiscons in, at Madison, in June, 1927. Her thesis dealt
with a Method of teaching c hildren
to solve pro blems th rough reason
rather than by following a model

rol'lli gi ve11 as an illustration.
Altha Curtis, 13.A., 1925, goes to
.Ja nesville. Wisconsin, as Community
a nd Girls Wo rk Sccrel:try i n t he Y.
W. C. A. the re, begi nning work September 1s t.
Em ma Arent, M.Di., 1905, I. S. T.
C. ; 8.A., 1912, Iowa, rcceivet.l the
Doctor o r Philosophy (in E d ucatio nal n esearch w o r k) degree a t Co lumbia Uni versity i'\ew York City
amo ng the 5.007 graduates of a ti
kinds this yea r a t Comme ncement.
She has been Head of the Depa1·tment of Educatio n a t ,veste rn S tate
College a t Gunnison, Colo rado w ith
Lo wa reside nce a t Badger.
'
Emma Frances Chase, B.A., 1!)24
Cedar Falls, Iowa, r eceived he r Mas~
Lc r's degree a t Colum bia Unive rs ity,
New Yo rk City a t the June Comme nceme nt. She w as o ne of the
Robe rts Fellow s a nd majored in
Fre nch.
Raymond S. Dix, M.Di., 1904 Life
fns urance Agent, Cedar F alls, w as
named preside nt of tJ1e Wate rloo
Associatio n of Life ins ura nce Underwrite rs at the annual electio n o n
June 11th h eld at noon at Black's
Tea Room.
Mr~. Velma Porter-Isley, P.E., 1923,
Mo nticello, Iow a, has charge of the
Gates Park Playground at Waterloo
this s umme r.
June Adams, a physical education
s tude nt a t Teach e rs College, will
have charge of the Wes t Side Pla ygr? und at Wate rloo, this s ummer.
It 1s expected thal a la rge numbe r of
children will take advantage of this
wo rk. Last y ear 116,000 children
·were the season's record.
, Clarence J. Burrell, M.Di., 1891, I.
S. T._ C.; B.S., 1904, Uppe r Io-wa Unive rs1Ly, now at Davis, California as
pro ~essor of mathematics a nd s urvcy111g of the Davis Branch of the
~ollcge of Agric ulture w as in Ceda r
I-alls o n June 11th calling on former
college teachers. He r eports himself well in California and his child_rc n m aking fine p rogr ess in their
Ii re w ork. He bas been the re since
19H), the location of h is work being
near Sacra mento.
Lily Robinson, M.Di., 1906, B.A.
1911, I. S. T. C.; :\I.A., Columbia, 1926:
Ceda r F alls, Iowa, has been called
lo Pasadena, Califo rnia, as a high
sch ool teach er in his lo rv. She is
spending the summer as· a sp ecial
stude nt at the Southe rn Branch of
the Unive rs ity of Cali forn ia a t Los
Angeles gelling into tou ch w ith the
Califo rnia s ta nda rds a nd methods of
educat!o n so as to qualify firs t ha nd
as equi vale nt to a na tive educato r in
that s tate.
H. Lester Lalan, B.A., 1924, g raduate of McCo rmic k Seminary, Chicago 1!)27, w as o rdained a minis te r
o r the gospel in the Presbyteria n
Church a t a meeting of Lhe ,va te rloo
Presby te ry at the Ceda r Falls Presby te ria n Church , Ceda r Falls June
14, 192-7.
'
Alvin S. Tostlebe, B.A., 1916, I. S.
T. C.; M.A., 1920, Ph.D., 1924 Co lumbia Unive rsity a nd w ife ( 0. P earle
Childress, Prima ry 1917, I. S. T. C.;
B.S., T eache rs Co.liege, Columbia Unive rs ity) we re in Ceda r F alls at a
family dinne r pa rly, June 12; 1!)27.
Pro fessor Tostlebe w ill be a member
o f the F aculty at Wo rcester , Ohio a t
the Unive rsity a t tha t place next
year.
Mrs. Vida Keene-Schilling, B.Di.,
1904 , _M.Di., 1~07, Teach er s College.
of Mrnneapo bs, Minnesota, vis ited
h e r fathe r, Dr. T. B. Keene, at Cedar Falls, and h er siste r a nd family,
J\lrs. Trma Kecne-Roadma n, 8.Di.,
1906, of Waterloo, the week o f June
9, 1927.
J. Burrows 8ladine, fo rme r stude nt. gradua ted as a journalist at
the State University of Io·wa, in June
and at once accepted a positio n a,,
city edito r of the Daily Press Citizen a t Iowa City, Iowa.
Charles E . Hearst, forme r s tudent,
Head of lhe Iowa F a rm Bureau, was
ho no red by a visit of th e Distric t
Farm Bureau. Leade rs coi1;1in~ to his
farm h o me ,v1th a large p1cn1c, June
12, 1!127. Se ven ty-seven were prese nt. Dr. Earl R oadma n o r Wa te rloo, fo rme r farm bureau w o rker in
Faye tte County gave the address.
The sp eake r paid t ribute to the late
Macy Campbell of the Rural Education Department, advoca te of cons olidatio n of sc hools a nd of farm marketing. Lelle rs w e re read from distinguished w o rke rs in the farm bureau who , vere compelled lo b e ab s ent. Pres ide nt Hearst was complime nted fo r the grea t work h e is
doing and assured of the s uppo rt and
good will o f the Iowa fa rme rs.
William Phelan, who will gradu-

The Campanile as it a ppeared 10 minutes after the Fasoldt clock
started.

Picture of Award granted 51 yea rs ago. Shows age in discolo ration of pape r.
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a te rit the close of the summer term
has. s igned a contract to coach th~
Atlunson, Illinois, High School t eams
next yea!·· i\Ir. Phela n has b een an
o uls ta nd rng a thlete while a st udent
he re and we are s ure h e will be s uccessful i n his work.
Edward Cummins, B.A., 1922, son of
Prof~ssor ~nd Mrs. H. C. Cummins,
received ~1s M.A., degree fro m Iowa
S tate Um vc rsily at Iowa City this
Commencement.
Albe rta Fuller, B.A., 1923, daughLe1: of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fuller, recei ved he r 1'I.A. degr ee at this las t
Co1!1men?ement, laking he r work in
social science a nd educa tion. Miss
Fulle r is spe nding the summer in
Yellowsto ne Natio nal P a rk.
Eli_zabeth Warttman, B.A., 1922,
Ph ysical Education instructor in the
E sthe rville Schools, has e nrolled in
the s ummer sch ool at the University
of Iowa, lo work o n h e r .M.A. degree.
Nels on L. Hersey, B.A., 1920, graduated from th e college of medicine a t
Iowa State University this June
Commencement. He has e ntered the
Deac~ness Hospital at Spokane
Washington, as a n interne. Arte;
g raduatio n be visited his father and
mothe r, P rofessor and Mrs. S. F .
He rsey, of Ceda r Falls.
Myrtle Gertrude Lee, Rural Schools
191 9, Junior College, l !l23, 1. S. T.
of Esthe rville, Towa, w rites us from
41!) W est ?4th ~tr~et, New York City
that sh e 1s e nioyrng h er pro ba tio n
wo rk r~q11ired in the Ins titutional
Course 111 t he F ood Department of
a Hotel Apartmen t fo r working girls.
She says s he doesn' t w a nt to miss
the Alum ni News Lette r.
Mrs. Set h Carlson, (Anita Wright
Primary 1916) formerl y of Artesia'
Xew Mexico, writes to inform us of
he r ch a nge of address. The v are
now living at 4827 Brlra n Place
Do,~ne rs Grove, Jllinois, and she i ~
a nx.1o us not to miss a single numbe r
of the Alu mni New s.
E. Orio Bangs, B.Di., 1906, M.Di.,
1908, B.A., 1909, Iowa Stale T eachers
College, Director of Music al the Uni versity of Ida h o at Moscow has resigned his position a nd sold his inte rests the re a nd is n ow o n a n automobile trip from Moscow to Po rtland, Sa n Francisco, and to Los Angel~s, whe re h e will sp e nd some time
takrng lessons of the famous voice
teach er , Griffith, while on his vacation. He w ill the n go by auto
thro~gh _the. Southland arriving in
Flo rida m ti me to begin work fo r
ne xt yea r, w h ere he will be connected wilb the Music Department of
the University o f Florida at Talia
H~ssc _and the re w ill b e one of the
voice rns t r uc to rs.
Marga ret Lucas Deegan, M.Di.,
1913, Superintendent o f Schools
Sweet Gr ass County, Big Timbe r'
l\lonla na, h as bee n a stude nt at the
Montana Agricultura l College this
pas t yea r a nd re turned to Iowa on
June 14th, 1!)27, to e nte r upo n the
comple tio n of a degr ee course a t
Ceda r Falls. She h as been a correspo ndent s tude nt o•f the Extension Divisio n comple ting some of her w o rk
in tha t w av.
N. Birss Curtis, B.A., 1922, has b een
appointed to a pos itio n in the Des
:\loincs Sch ool System with the Depart ment of Business Education. Mr.
Cmtis h as been w ith the She nandoah Public Schools fo r seve ral
yea rs a nd has been exceedingly successful.
Agn es Juhl, B.A.. 1926, who has
been teaching in the Junior High
Sch ool a t Mediapolis. Towa, th e past
:vcar has been elected to a position
in the la rgPst Junio r High School in
Pomon11. California. She will ass is t w ith dramatics and with school
publications hesides doing some
clnssroom ·work.
Jo hn S. Wyse. forme r st udent
(1916-21) from Wayland, Towa was
a radualed in Mechanic Arts fro ~1 the
P niver<:ity of Califo rnia at Los Anl!Plrs . .Tune 10. 1927. receivin!! the
TC'nrh e rs Coll<'P" de(.{r ee of Bachelor
n f Educa tio n. His reside nce in California is South Gate.
Jnli11 Hemenway. B.A., 1923, of Cedar F alls. h as acreptrcl a position as
Phv<:ical F,clucatio n Director of the
m1blic s chools a t Evele th. Minnesota . fo r next yea r .
Vif!v.o Jus tessen, B.A., 1926. after
<;n ending several mo nth ,; in Europe
h n ,; been elec ted s uoe rintendent of
schools at Askov. Minnesota. H e
will tak e uo his w nrk there this F all.
Doris Nan cv P almer . Clarinet,
1917; Or!!an. Pia no. 1911); P .8.M ..
1!l20 and B.A.. 1!124. Iow a State
T each ers Collef!r. Music Supervisor
;it Nor wav. i\Iichiiw n, for thr pns t
v<•ar we nt t n Yellow s to ne National
P ork, .Tune 17th, o n n trip a nd th"n
w<·nt 0n to the Na tio nal Ellur.atk11
Associatio n Conventio n a t Ser,ltle.
Washington , July 2-9, i:?oin!! from
there to Vancouver and then h ome

c'.

by way of Salt Lake City, Utah. Her
boys' glee club w o n first place in lhe
uppe r penins ula mu sical contest.
Mrs. Robert Merle Attwooll (Gladys
D. F oote, P.E., 1911, B.A., 1912, and
childre n of 11linneapolis, Min nesota,
made a visit with her pare nts Mr.
and Mrs. V. W. Foote, Cedar Heights
near the middle of June.
J esse E. Shedd, B.A., 1918, w ho is
the Superintende nt of Schools at
Cambridge, Nebraska, visited the college the last par t of June. He is well
pleased with the growth and development of the college and enjoys
his w o rk as Superintende nt at Cambr idge.
Walter E. Brubaker, B.A., 1927, of
·w a terloo, Iowa, has accepted a position as teacher of Physics and
Mathematics at Gr ass Range, Montana, for next year.
Leonora Arent, Badger , Iowa, B.
Di., 1911, I. S. T . C.; B.A., 1!)16, M.A.,
1!)17, Iowa; Ph.D., 1919, Columbia,
has been ac tive in opposition to the
system of s ta te road improvement
when a count y bond issue was under conside ration in Humboldt
Co unty, Io wa. She spoke at th e
Commun ity Club House in Beave r
To wnship, .June 14, 1927, and offe red
he r se rvices as a speaker agains t
the $550 000 b o nd proposition to be
settled june 27th. Dr. Arent h as
rnade a ver y extensive study of the
proble ms of fnrm and state economies and is one of the b est educated
w ome n in Iowa.
Helen L. Cooley, Art, 1924, of Wate rloo, w ho has been the Supervisor
or Art a l Charles City for three
yea r s, h as accepted the position of
Art Supe rvisor at Ft. Dodge beginning in Septembe r.
Thelma Thomas, JUDior College,
Augus t 1927, of Mese rvey, Iowa, has
nccepted a positio n as Oppo r~unity
~ oom t eacher fo r r etarded cluldren
m the Manches te r schools.
Rut h Sawyer, 11, _Osage, Iowa,
daughter of Supe rrntendent. 0 ~
Schools and Mrs. Ge?rge Sawyei
(No ra M. Vaughn, _B.Di., 1 892 ) was
awarded second pr,ze of $10.00 and
a silve r medal in the state contest
on highway safety. Notice was received by h er from Miss Agnes _Samuelson, Super intendent of Public Ins truc tion, Des Moines, Iowa. Sh e also h as been notified that she bad
received first place in a national
contest sponsor ed by a magazine of
Washington, D.C.
Don Hars hbarger , B.S., 1926, bas
closed a successful year as athletic
dJ rector al Norfolk, Nebraska, High
School.
Har shbarger's football team last
vcar w o n four games and lost three.
One of the defeats was by Lincoln,
Nebraska which won over Waite
High of Toledo, Ohio and anoth er
b¥ Grand Island, Nebras~a which
had previo usly defeated Lmcol n.
The Norfolk basket ball team went
to the finals in its class at the state
tou rnament losing its last game by
a 10-8 score.
Mr. Harshbarge r's tra<;k t~am b ad
a successful seaso1? "".1nnrng _two
firs t places and a third 111 the Sioux
F alls, South Dakota invitation m~et.
two-third in the Drake relays, takrng
10 points in the Nebraska stale meet,
and winning lhe Way ne, _Ne?ra~ka
a nd Norfolk, Nebraska, 1~v1tahon
meets.
Mr. Harshbarge r s relay
teams s tarted in 11 races and won
seven, took seco nd in one and third
in three.
Bernace Wallace, B.A., 1926, who
has been a teacher in the State Industrial School at Birmingh am, Alabama. was chosen director of physical education o f Jeffe rson County,
Bir mingham, Alabama, for next year.
H ulda Toedt, B.A., 1926, who bas
b een Normal Training Critic a t Webs te r City during the past year, bas
been elec ted Principal of Central
School of thal same place and will
assume h er new responsibilities in
this capacity w ith the opening of
schools this Fall. Miss Toedt is succeeding a teacher of many years exper ience and the Webster City Supe r intende nt is very gene rous as re~ards his r emarks co ncerning MisJ
Toed!, saying that she is one o f the
mos t res ponsible administrative pe rsons that h e bas eve r known.

Homer H . Seerley, Charles E. Hearst
and Florence Hale. It is worthwhile
to have lived lo h a ve had s uch a record of influence and of accomplishment.
Mac H. Donalds on, former professor of Eco nomics, Sept. 1920 lo Februa ry 3, 1922, now of Memphis, Tennessee, se rved three years i n the
Uni versity of the Philippines and for
two years as professor of economics
al Southwestern College at ~ emphis,
T ennessee, on account of bis mother's decline in health w ill not return to the Philippines and will accc pt work in some good institutio n
in America if o pportunity offers. He
has been receiving $3400 a year at
Southwestern. Mrs. Donaldson (Nola K. F romme) and their daughter
Mary Katherine, four years old, are
ready to go where there are good
schools, good opportu nities and good
s tude nts l<? teac~ that are as serious
and w ell mtenlioned as w er e their
fo r mer s tudents at Teachers College,
Cedar Falls..
'J'.he College Club, th_e members of
-which a re the wo"?en 111 the general
faculty opened their new social a nd
rest room, May_ 18, 1927, _at 7:30 to
9 :00 p.ru. This room IS located
across the. h a H _from t~e Faculty
Roo1~1 and I S eqwpped w ith elegant
urnitur~, carpet and windo,": h~ngngs pw ~b ased b¥ the orgamzation.
On special occas10ns they <:an use
t h e Faculty Room for servrng tea
~nd othe r refre~hll?ents to qie ~nests
if l~e numb~rs rnv1ted r equire 1t and
du i_rng the "e~k every da~ the mem~ei s can u se it for <:omm1ttee work
nd r eSI r oom_ outside of e n~aged
class hour~. This ch_tb has fu nctio ned
v~r~ effectively durm~ the past three
yeai s and has_ been g1v~n a meeti_ng
~~~;: i~o r gfriti.ng acquarnted and rn cia bilitf
cial and personal soA. c. Fuller, M.Di., 1899, Iowa
State T eache rs College ; B.A., 1!)11,
State University of Iowa· Associate
Director of Exte nsion, iowa State
Teachers College, was the speaker
of the day at the Dubuque Rotary

f

Club, Tuesday, April 19th. Mr. Fuller
used for his t opic, " Confession of a
Ta x Spender." Afte r speaking in
general of the budget provided for
!he Iowa S!ate T eacher s College and
i ts propo rtion of the entire amount
collected as s tate taxes in Iowa Mr.
Fuller described in a gene ral 'way
the scope of the w o rk being done at
Teachers College. He then d welt
specifically upo n the four main Jines
of the Extension work in behalf of
teach e rs in service throughout the
slate.
The many expressions of interest
in the various activities which were
made following the address indicate
that this type of information was
very w ell received by the business
and professional men of Dubuque
who comprise the Rotary Club.
Prof. M. R. Thompson, Head of the
Social Science Department, was
elected Vice President of the Iowa
Associatio n of Economists and Sociologists for the corning yea r at the
meeting at Ames, Iowa, April 29-30,
1927. This association was invited
to meet at the Iowa State Teachers
College the coming year.
Dr. J. 0. Perrine, New York City,
former professor of Physics at the
State Teachers College, sailed May
6th on the S. S. P enJand to Cherbourg, thence to Paris, Lucerne,
Switzerland and fi nally to Como. His
wife and son accompanying him. The
Ame rican Telegraph and Telephone
Compa ny will have two r ooms i n the
Villa Olmo, the main building of the
E x-position, where Mr. Perrine will
be in charge of the original exhibit
of Alexander Graham Bell as he
made it in 1876. Thr ough the m edium of cha rts, photographs, diagrams
and maps mounted appropriatel y on
panels, the serviceableness of the
telepho ne as it functions in the United States today , was exhibited. The
P er rine family expects to come h ome
in September. A ma n from Milan
told Mr. P errine that "as far as the
telepho ne was concerned, Italy was
in the first grade whil e America is in
the graduate school."

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

Join the Order of the

0 T T's
By signing o ne o f t h e follow ing and sending it a t once t o
th e C ampanile Fund Treasurer, Benjamin B oard man.

I pledge $ I 0.00 for ever y $1,000 .00 which is collec ted for the Campanile F und from now o n , making my firs t
payment when I am notified tha t the fund collected has
reach ed $43,00 0 .00, subsequent pay m ents similarly .
Name -·-----·-·-··--·---- - - - - -

I pledge $5. 0 0 for every $ 1,000.00 which is collected
fo r the Campanile Fund fro m now o n, making my first
p ay ment when I am notified that t h e fund collect ed h as
reach ed $43,0 00.00, su bsequen t payments similarly.
Name

-----:-····-··--·-···- -- -- --· ---------

I p ledge $ 1.00 for ever y $1,000.00 which is collected
for the Campanile Fund from n o w on, making my first
payment when I am notified that the fund collected has
reached $43.000 .00, subsequent p ayments similarl y.
Na m e --·----------·-------------·------·--- _______

Believing each graduate sh o uld have a part i n the
Campanile Pro ject. I pledge
$5.00 as a graduate of a 2-year Course, to be paid

FACULTY

Macy Campbell. The :M ay Midland
Schools is a Macy Campbell Number.
He is give n a tribute as a man in the
edito rial columns as an education al
s ta tesman. The re is a brief but rema rkable chro n icle of his life and
public s ervices. The Secretary of
the Georgia State Educational Association writes a letter concerni ng bis
la~t h ours of life and the work b e
did in this great conve ntion in April
at Maco n. Tributes brief but notable
appear from Agnes Samuelson, A.M.
Deyoe, F. T . Vasey, Frank 0. Lowde n, Francis G. Blair, Mabel Carney,

Name _____

$ [ 0. 0 0 as a g raduate of a 4 -year Course, t o be paid

Name ------------------- -------- ---

8
TEACHING APPOINTMENTS
Tbe Bure::au uf Heco1111m:11tlations reports the following appoi ntments
Lo Leachlng po::;ilions betwl'en tlla1·cli 1:;L anti June 1st, l92i.
Anna M. Altman, Normal Training aud Englis h, Humboldt.
Minerva Alsip, Domestic Scie nce, Columbus Ju11clio n.
E. F. Agee, Superintende nt, What Chee!'.
Julia Angersbach, Second Grade, Union.
Norma Aikey, Third and F o ur th grades, Waverly.
Helen Abbott, Departmental, Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth grades, Willhms•
burg.
Bertha B. Allee, Second Grade, Pocahontas.
Estella Arnold, Third grade, Lake Mills.
Hazel Anderson, Third grade, Independence.
Dorothy Anderson, Commercial, Toledo.
J oy 1\1. Anderson, Rural School, Thomp::;o n.
Margaret Beckman, Domestic Science and P hysical Education, Wall Lake.
Genevieve M. Berry, High School Principal and Science, North English.
Huth E. Boyd, Home Economics autl Mathematics, Bristow .
Allan n. Brown, Manual Arts, Assist, Coach and J unio r Band, Denison.
Gwendolyn Basler, Mathematics and Dramatics, Boxholm.
Mario n, Bratton, Mathematics and Girls' Physical Training, Corydon.
Helen G. Barnes, Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Typewriting, Tipto n.
Alice Bakken, Critic, Fifth g rade, J esup.
Blanche A. Boysen, English and L at.ju, \Valnut.
N. L. Bope, Superintendent, Haifa.
Velma Brannaman, Governess, Fort Dodge.
C. D .. Bartelma, .M anual Al'ls and Couching, l owa Falls.
Marguerite Blough, English and L aLin, Gwillicld.
Zell Berryhlll, Mathematics, Physics and Athletics, Ocheyedan.
Madaline G. Brincken, ::,econd antl 'fhlrd grade, Clermont.
Merton K. Bratton, Physics, .1Ian'l Tr. Agricu1Lure, Phys. Tr., J anesville.
upa1 Uollinger, Thlrd 1::i-adc, Dysart.
A. G. Blank, Superintendent, Cedar Heights.
;.:,. G. Brockman, Principal, Colfax.
Fem Bedford, Firth grade, Conrad.
u .. ,., •>~llucy, v eparu11e111ai, Sixtll, Seventh, Eighth, Tama.
Leona D. Beik, Thlrd aml Fourth grades, lieneva.
Genevieve Barnt, Commercial, Deuniso n.
E lla K. Braun, Seventh gr ade, Stanley.
l\l a xine Buck, Firs t g rade, Stanley.
Christina Breite nbach, Third, Fourth and Firth grades, Shellield.
Sadie Bravick, Depar lmcntal, ~eventll am! .c.1ght grnctes, t.,utte nl.Jcrg.
.Elizabeth B. J:Srown, l\1us1c and .1-'enrnau~lllp, couu Hapid:,;.
uladys Urooks, .J.nlcn ueurntc graue~, .,cw riaruoru.
Helen J:Se1·natz '.1J.lil·d graac, u ysan.
1aa Uraden, Jr. t1ig11 Arum11euc, \Vaslungtuu.
i,·1o rence tlrown, ~ccom.1 graue, 1' au1una.
Charlo tte Breu, ~ccono grnuc, uuucnJ.Jerg.
Arcrny J:Suchanau, Fruuary, Cne1sea ..
.t.ililll .E. tlrown, J.' ll'SLgrnoe, ~wux L.eulcr.
Norene Boley, .t' 1rs 1 anu ~econu gn,oc~, \..tct·111u111.
V t:ra J:So u::;1o ugll, '!'llirCI graw.:, 1 njJu1 1.
Lucy L. tlenz, 1, i[Lh graue, r-.a~.uua.
liwenetll tsrown, .l"llUl a uo ;:,1xl.ll g,·aues, 1lla1Jaru.
Ma1·guente jjriar, ~ixLU grade, KI.l,)p ey.
llulll J:Salm, J.• iltll graoe, CUlClllllaU.
Ma rJOl'le .M. Ha rney, ·1·wrtl graue, ~t:dar Falls.
lilaays J:Sailey, l"ounn grade, Aureua.
Phoene tsrown, l· lltll graoe, ;:,pnngv111t:.
Addie Beall, .l<'irsl and .Second g raues, tsento11. .
.
Rubye ,e;. ll!unt, Ju1110~· rugll ~.~!1001 l11s~ory, ..\'l~sso~n Valley.
Cha1·1olle J:Soaraman, 1•ourlil, J:111.ll a nd :SDi.tll giades, Liberty Cons., Me r•
rill.
Belva Benson, First grade, Lake ~Wls.
Vera M. BitUe, Kinctergartcn, rncuanola.
Ruth c. Benne tt, J.• lllh gradt:, Hectnck.
lrene Brady, Third grade, 'J.oJ.edo.
.
.
,
,
Doyle 1•. Cady, Principal, i.\ tamcmatics ~ Physics and Coach, Slanhopt:.
Viola Ch arter, rlome l:.conOllllC!:i, elc., lianiavillo.
,
.
Mary Euen Cathcart, lienera.i ~cwllcl: anu ts1010gy, h.nux vilk
.i:.:. s. Cortright, English and .t:.xprcss10n, .\ianon.
. .
Kenneth L. Cochran, ::icience an<.l ~ocia1 ~c1cnce, Joy, 1lhno1s.
Miller Christiansen, Superintendent, 1:.10011.
Hazel Clow, H.ural school, Sulllerland.
Dora Carson Fifth grade, Algona.
Elsie .M. Carlson, Fow·th, 1•uth and Sixth grades, Ch~·ler. Oak.
Jeanette Corsaut, Music and . Physical _.Eoucau<?n,. Goldfield.
Doris Clark, Th ird grade, A1·lington Heights, 1~1mo1s.
Esther Case, Second ~d Third grades, Janesville.
Agnes Christensen, Sixth grade, ~heroKec.
Ruth Carstensen, Fifth gratle, C~dar Falls._
E lna Cummings, l\lusic aud J'-!ll10r High, Ha~sell. .
Norma Campbell, Thlrd and r o urlh grades,. F redencksburg.
Thelma Collins first and Second grades, Churdan.
R. D. Day, Baud and High ~chool ~unjects, _VermiJlion, South Dakota.
E lizabeth Decker, Home Ec0Dom1cs, Rolle.
O. Huth DeWitt, Commercial, Hurnboldl. .
Cyrilla M. Dolan, Junior High Sc~ool_ .English , .~edar Falls.
John Day Social Science alld Music, Sh:innon City.
. .
Marian D~vidson, Social ~cien~e an<I; Gids' B>as~e tb~ll, Hadchtle.
Margaret Dalisman, Physical bd~callon,. La l 01le City.
i.\liloreu Duvall, High Sch ~ol subi_ecls, H_11Jsboro. . .
Frances Dorrell, 1-lome Economics,_ Le1::;bur¥, ~•lor_i~a.
H. H. Deal, Manual Training, Coachlng and Social Science, Bonaparte.
Ella Do bel, Primary, Kensett.
.
Grace Duff, First_ and _Second g rades, Stanton.
Alice Dixon Jumo r High School, Dunlap.
L ois A. Daggett, Firs t alld ~.e.cond gra~es, Va!~ Cleve.
Byro n E. Dillon, Fourth, Filth alld Si xth g1 ades and Band, La Grange,
Wyo.
Emma Deck, Fifth grade, Gutteuberg.
Irene DeLong, Fii'st grade, SLan~vood. .
..
Naveda Delinselles, Fifth a.i1d Sixth ~rades, . Renwick.
Ruth Dickinson Geography and Hcailin_g, Com.
Huby Da u Sch~dt, Public School i\lu,s1c,. Boxholm.
Emwa C. Diel, Intermediate grades, Clut1el'.
\ e::ra A. Dawes First grade, Onawa. .
Huy Dayton, 1\lanual Trai1?ing, A~hleu.cs, etc., :\~oorland.
Eleanor EUiuger, Home Econouu cs, Shell l~oc~.
.
.
Alice Eickenbe1-ry, Social Scien~u an<;I Public Speak111g, E arly.
.1Jrs. Margery .Eller, E nglish a1~0 l\~1;1s1c, Huxley.
.
, . , ..
Cory Ebert, Supervisor or Engilsh, ~ cacbers College, Winona, M1nni::sota.
Lovcl1a Ewolot, Public School Music, Vrnto!~·
.
Katheryn £die, Third and r: ourlh_ gradi::s, 1, rnchlord.
Ethel Edgar Third g rade, h.nox v1l1e. . .
.
d
Rena E ricks~u, Jw1ior High School Pnnc1pal, H1::;lory, e tc., ludepen euce.
Huth W. Estey, Second grade, Algona.
Alice Flickinger, English, lndianola.
.
,
. . .
.
Dorothy Mae Fordyce, Comrni::rcial and Physical Education, Dows.
Beulah fletcher, Physical E?ucation, ~Vesl Waterloo.
.
Lillian Free, Home Econonucs and _Hist!)rY, S~annoll City.
.
1,c 11 ry 1;. Fos,er, Superintendent, Viola fwp. Con s. School, Ross.
/\lvina Faden, Jun~or High School, Onawa.
.Marcele Fecht, Primary, Geneseo.
..
Thelma Fiddick, Second grade, Blo?miield.
Arleen Fluhrer, Third grade, Pos.tv.1Ue.
Beulah Flickinge r, Second and '1 hird grades, Orange Twp. Cons., \ \'at·
erloo.
Crystal Fordyce, Primary, East Waterloo.
.
Gerald E. Faust, Manual Training and Coachlng, South English.
Fae Francis First and Second grades, Westfield.
n letha uaa<i'is, Mathematics and Latin, Bagley.
Morna Garland, Normal Training, S~mner.
.
Leonard Gashel Mathematics anti Science, Manmng.
Madaline Greeli;, liome Economics,. \vc,sl ~ e~d.
.
Bernice Goff Mathematics and Physical rram~ng, Clarksville.
Vernona Go~Uscll, .Home hco nom1cs and .\1us1c, Alexander.
Esther M. Gissel, Seventh grade, Colesburg.
.
Esther Mae Gibson, Declamatory , Engµsti, etc., ~anesville.
Harold G. Griffith, Mathematics and lieneral Science, Keystone.
Josephlne Geddes, Third g r ade, Gowrie.
Leta Greve, Fifth grade, Gowrie.
Geraldine Gilbert, First grade, A_lgona.
.
Ruth Gustafson, Depa rtmenta!~ I:11th a11d Sixth grades, Lead, So. Dakota.
Nira. E. Gregory, Second and lhll'd grades, Hansell.
Ruth Graper, Public School Music, e_lc., Geneva.
Beulah Grey, Fifth grade, Belle Plai.ne.
.
Winnie F. Goering, Primary, All Saints School, Sioux Falls, So. Dak .
Gena Grubb, English, Is hpeming, Mi~higan. .
.
Donald Howard, Public Speaking, Agncullure, Enghsh, Greeley.
Nettie Hormel First and Second grades, l\l ont1cello.
Lewis E. Hedgecock, Public Speaking and pebate, Hampto~.
Clarice M. Huesselmann, 9th and 10th Engh~h, 12th Jo~rnahsm, Mapleton.
Be rnece Harshbarger, English and Dramatics, Ran~alia.
Margaret Hum, Chemis try Technician, Rochester, Mmnesota.
Doris Hunt, Home Eco nomics, Woodburn.
Laura Hjelle, Physical Education, Algona.
Howard Hughes, Agriculture, Manual Training, Athletics, New London.
Rhoda Hallett, Mathematics, Shellsburg.
Erma F. Hayes, High School, Brentford, So. Dak.
Lewis Hersey, Manual Training, Oelwein.
Geo. Hicks, Director of Athletics, Che rokee.
Muriel Henderson, Latin and French, Cedar Falls.
Frances Humphrey, First gr ade, Swea City.
Marian Hooker, Fourth gr ade, Swea City.
Ruth Hepburn, First grade, Brighto n.
Virginia Hargis, Second grade, Cincinnati.
Oura H ooker, Fifth grade, Estherville.
Elsie Hodges, Third grade, Dallas Cente r.
Faye Hilt, F o urth grade, Manly.
Verda He nry, F o urth grade, Manilla.
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Margare t Hake man, Second grade, Story City.
Alta Hauswirth, Music, Albert City.
Dorothy Hamilton, Third a.i1d Fourth ~wades, .Edgewood.
Gladys £. Hagan, fir st and Second grades, Jamaica.
HarfieU Huyck, ~even th and nighlt1 grade:;, jjtairs town.
Norma J. He rding, Departmental, English a nd His tory, Guttenberg.
Ka thryn Holland, Seventh and Eighth, Geneseo.
Leatha Heady, Grades, Onawa.
Opal Hayden, Departmental, 4th, 5th and lith grades, J effersou.
Zona Gale Hall, Fourth grade, Kenwood Park.
Dora L . Hood, Music, Harlan.
Edith Heinrich, Firs t and Second grades, Fairbank.
Priscilla Harman, Fouth grade, Algona.
Lucille Hayes, Sixth grade, Gowrie.
Minnie R. Haren, Seventh and r.igh th grades, Lisb on.
Enid Hause, First and Second grades, Hampton.
Marjorie Howe, F o urth grade, Lytton.
Viola Hennrich, : eventh and Eighth grades and H. SI Public Speaking,
Goodell.
Edythe Hughes, F irst grade, Titonka.
Elsie Hoyt, J:'i rst ,and Second gr ades, Meservey.
,liary Ham u., 1•irst grade, P latte, So. Dak.
Russia Harris, lith, 7th and 8th grades, Algona.
Lois Haw,ey, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grades, Grand Mound.
Margaret H ender sou, English, Bussey.
Cora Irwin, Fifth grade, Tipton.
Carlton H. Is ley, Manual Training, East Waterloo Schools.
Gretchen Junge, Domestic Science and General Science, Manly.
.L:.dilll L. J ohnson, Home Economics and Spanish, Nora Spri ngs.
Elisabeth Jones, Normal Training, Manning.
Sigfred J esp er sen, Social Science a nd Athietic Coach, Roland.
liULll Johns, Commerce, Brighton.
Wilma Jacobson, Fourth and Fith grades, Plover.
Julia Jameyson, Second grade, Swea City.
La Venda Juhl, Art and L anguage in 4th, 5th and 6th grades, Cedar Rapids.
Pauline Jo hnson, Music ana Lalin, Nora Springs.
Do rothy E. Johnson, Seventh and Eighth grades, Rodman.
Ruby J ohnson, 5th and 6th grades and H. S. Declainatory, Chapin.
Asta Juhl, Firsl grade, Calamus.
Lee W. Jula nde r, Sewnlh and E ighth grades, Lake Mills.
Mary Johannsen, Third grade, Sictney.
Alberta Kline, F irst and Secod grades, Belle Plaine.
Helen M. Kumerow, History, Sociology, Biology, Bookkeeping, Grandview.
H. Ka uJrman, Music Supervisor, Cedar Falls.
Ruth Knittel, Music ana i,·rench, Dows.
Huth Kreikeno a u1u, Commerce, l..iownc.
Carl C. Kleuver, ~ocial Scien ce, assist with Athletics, Kn oxville.
E . J. Kallenbach, Principal, Coach and ~ocrn1 Science, C1e rmou1.
Charlotte h.eHogg, b.ngn sh ana JJramaucs, Fa1mel'.
Winitred V. Ky1er, Commercial, Elctora.
Hernia Knudson, Pnnc1pa1 and Orchestra, .Fonlandlc.
Velma Knowles, '!hll'd anti .t•ourlll graocs, Cuuncll Bluffs.
Maxine 1'1.appte, .c..ngu~ll and !Vlusic, Mrallan.
lirace L. KunbaH, Jr. .H.ig11 History, Knoxville.
lncz Kauffman, 'J. hird ano 1•our 1h grades and tla::;kctl>aU, Hagley.
Cecil R. Kemp, Ma1llemancs ano ;:,c1t:nce, ttuosu11.
Leonard A. lutzman, A::;s1srnnL .t'rinc1pa1 and Manual Tr·aiuing, Tabor.
Clara .E. Koerner, 1,·o urtll and Fifth grades, Whitten.
Anna E. Kendall, 1•ourlll grade, Traer.
Mabel King, Seventh gratle, narly.
Marjorie Kutzner, Second aud Third grades, Ventura.
Alma 1\1. Koch, Sixth grade, Waua Walla, \va::;hington.
Elfrieda Kaus, Inte rmediate grades, Clarion.
Louise Landes, Commercial, indep endence.
Hugh S. Logan, Superintendent, :Swea City.
Ruby Larson, r 'irsL grade, Bradgate.
Lois Little, TJ:J.ird grade, Cherokee.
Frances LoDg, Second grade, De Smet, South Dakota.
Leonard G. Lind, Junior High Geography, Eldora.
Edna A. Lindgren, Deparllnental, oth, 7th, lSth grades, Algona.
Audrey Lo upee, Firs t and Second grades, Harcourt.
Myron Lapp, Agricullure, Gen'! Science, History, Athletics, Kinross.
Lo uise Muller, Home Economics and .English, Unionville.
Clara V. Madson, .English, ln!'.lependencc.
lrma L. Morgan, Commercial, 1ndianola.
Godfrey Messe r, Superintendent, Pa rke rsburg.
Lillian M. Madson, ~cience iu ilrd, 4th, 5th, and 6th grades, Newton.
Hazel I. Muldown, Commercial, Spirit Lake.
Raymond T . Moore, Manual Traini ng a nd Agriculture, Monticello.
Louise .Muncy, Domestic Science, etc., Alpha.
Lucille Miner, Music and Engish, Colesburg.
Madolyn Mille r, Commercial, Mono na.
Mildred M. Marlow, • or mal Training, Manchester.
.Mary E. Maynard, Third and Fourth grades and Orchestra, Grand Meadow.
Mariette M. Maxsou, T hird and F o urth grades, Fort Madison.
Sadie Monsou, Third and Fourth grades, Art and Penmanship, Fairbank
Myrtle Marks, F ourth grade, Dunlap.
Berta l\lorgan, J r . High l\1athemalics, Sibley.
Olga Miller, Kindergarten, Washington.
Edna Mantor , Primary Critic, Waterloo (l. S. T. C.)
Denva Meyers, Public Sch ool Music, Mallard .
Laura l\l. Moffet, Oppo rtunity room, Gowrie.
Mina C. Marten, Primary, Frankville.
Gladys R. Neir, Third and Fow·th grades, Meriden.
J. Howard Orth, Social Science, Public Speaking, Orchestra and Glee
Club, Indianola .
Kathryn O'Toole, Critic and Supervisor of Sixth grade, State Normal,
Indiana, Pennsylvania.
Lovella Olson, Primary, Council Bluffs.
Anna O' Neill, Second grade, Stanley.
Lola A. Olinger, Lower gr ades, Bettendor f.
Frances Oltman, Fifth grade, New H a rtford.
Rulh Olive r, Second A lirade, West Waterloo.
R. R. Pryor, Athletics and Manual Training, Traer.
Dessie R. P enney, History and Geogr a phy, Cherokee.
Don D. Petlil, Chemist ry, Physics and Assistant Coach, Cedar Falls.
Ma rie Louise Park, Grades, Evanston, lllinois.
Kathleen l.\1. Porter, Music, Vermillion, South Dakota.
Zatha Pilson, English and Physical Trailling, Manchester.
Clara Pete rson, tiome Economics and Music, i\loorhead.
Lucy O Pingrey, Normal Training and Latin, Charles City.
Vera Parker, Mathematics and History, Moneta.
Marjorie Preston, Rural School, Kingsley.
Eileen Porlmai1, Second and Third g rades, Algona.
Louise Modisett, Second grade, Spirit Lake.
Sara Jeannette Marsh, Jr. High School Art, l\1aso1\ City.
H azel A. Meredith, St:cond grade, Dows.
Palma Mohlenhoff, Eighth grade, Springville.
Mabel i\'lcClintic, Home Economics, Tingley.
Huberta L. McKibben, H ome Economics, T ypewriting and l\1athemalics,
Minburn.
La ure tta McCavick, Mathematics, School for the Blind, Vinton.
W. L. McGimpsey, Mathematics, .\1anual Training and Coach, Barnum .
Ruth McCorkle, Fifth and Sixth grades, Kelly.
Ma rgaret McManus, First grade, Independence.
Davidine McGinuis, First and Second grades, Quas(1ue to n.
Mabel McLaury, Departmental in grades, Lamont.
Laura Nickelsen, First grade, Corr ection ville.
Margaret Nagel, Sixth gr ade, Montezuma.
Frances M. Neis, History, Soiux Falls, South Dakota.
Edythe Nelson, Normal Training, Guttenberg.
Lola Newman, First grade, Aurelia.
Wanda Nichols, Standardized Rural School, Clarion.
Ralph G. Nichols, Dramatics and Mathewalics, Genesco.
Myrtle E. Newport, Kindergarten, Cedar Falls.
Inez A. Peterson, Second g rade, Twin Valley, Minnesota.
W ilma Pelham, Sixth grade, Cedar Falls.
Hilda M. P ete rson, Departmental, 6th 7th and 8th grades, Exira.
Pauline Probert, Seventh and Eight grades, Fair bank.
Lotus Plumb, First and Second grades, T enn ant.
Eleanor Pahl, Kindergarten, Grand Junction.
Esther Platts, Seventh and Eighth gr ades and Sewing, Coulter.
Florence Reed, Physical Education, Hampton.
T. C. Ruggles, Social Science, Commercial and Principal, Morning Sun.
Mary Jane Rundles, Girls' Physical Training and General Scit:nce, I nde•
pendence.
l vy Rice, Mus ic, etc., Elkatle r .
Doris Raisty, Commercial, Coler aine, Minnesota.
Albertina M. Rigler, Fifth and Sixth grades, Stanhope.
Esther Roberts, Third a nd Fourth grades, La Moille.
Ha rriet Rieger, Music, Rudd.
Margaret Rollins, Junior High School, Central City.
The rese Reed, Fourth and Fifth grades, Ottosen.
Edwin Robe rts, Agriculture and Manual Trainiang, Delmar.
Gr etchen Rider, First grade, H ampton.
Leah Reynolds, Music and Dramatics in grades, Newton .
Elizabeth Re upkc, Ari, Newlon.
Norma Shado, Grades, Davenport.
J. E. Schalk, Agriculture, l\lanual Training, Coach, Little Sioux.
Blanche Sexsmith, Principal and Social Science, Lacey.
Aiice M. Shirey, Englis h and Dramatics, Orchard.
Fred A. Seeman, His tor y, Manual Training, Debate, Vinton.
Mrs. Lee T. Smiley, Primary, Castle Hill.
Merle Slite r, Mathematics, Chelsea.
A. F. Suck, Athletic Assistant, Agriculture, Social Science, J efferson .
Mrs. Abbie Scott, Public Sch ool Music, La Porte City.
Mildred Stomne, English and Dramatics, Odeboldt.
Leonard A. Steger, Athletics, Manual Training, Agric ullure, S tanley.
Harriette E. Shlmp, Mathematics, Nora Springs.
Consuello Severe, Fourth g rade, Lake City.
.M. Toreva Shutts, Mathematics, Janesville.

Alma Sime, Arl in Pla loou School, l C"\\'tun.
Aurelia Speugler, A1·l and Penmanship, Cedar F alls.
Raehed Smith, Fourth gratle, Pocahontas.
Grace Sturdy, Folll'th grade, Che rokee.
Mary E. Snodgrass, Third and Fo urth grades, Webster,
Ebna H. Syp hril, Ungraded room, West Waterloo,
Hele n Swanson, Music and .English, Whitten.
Marion F . Sells, Third and Fo urth grades, Otho.
J. B. Speake, l\lathemalics and Coach, Walker.
Irene M. Sidey, De partmt:nlal, 7th and 8th grades, Cumberland.
Dorothea Speakman, Public School Music, Hippey.
Dorothy 1\1. Smith, Third and F o urt h grades, Victor.
E. Marjorie Smith, 4th, 5U1 and 6th grades, Sharpsburg.
Marie Siddall, Intermediate grade, Marathon.
Louis Schlopkohl, l\1anual Training, Hock Hapids.
Dorothy Shivvers, Firsl and Second grades, Marquette.
Thelma Sage, Kinde r garten, Bloomfield.
Daisy E. Schoffstall, Primary, Algona.
Carrol Sh artle, Assistant Psychologist, l\lilwaukee Electric Railway and
Light Company, :\Ulwaukee, Wisconsin.
C. M. S tone r, l\lanual Training, etc., W ha t Cheer.
Leota Seyb, Domest ic Science and General Scienct:, Clarksville.
James A. S toring, Hbtory and l\'lathematics, Lost Natio n.
Ariel Swordes, Cornmc rciat, tluda, l Uinois.
Leta Schneide r, Physical Education anJ Normal Training, Sheffield.
Marie Sevareid, Prirn,u·y, Ti pto n.
Naomi Spies, Second grade, Colfax.
Belle Swanson, Firth grade, Dayton.
Helen L. Sluntz, Fifth grnd(:, Rippey.
.
Florence Shuttleworth, F irst an\J Second grades, Handaha.
Zoa S. Skinner, First grade, Hock Falls, 1llinois.
Greta Sandeman, Fourth grade, Whlting.
Euge nie A. Sprague, Fifth and Sixth grades, Trnesdale.
Florence Stahl, T hird grade, I ndependence.
S. E . Turner, Jr., Superinten dent, Troy Mills.
Mable Taylor, Commercial, Bussey.
Chris tie Tollefson, English and Dramatics, Marion.
l\lrs. N. May Tower, Mathematics, Geneva.
Verna Tatum, History, Clarion.
Ne ttie Turvold, Third grade, Spirit Lake.
Edna Thompson, Th ird g radt:, Algona.
Esther R. Thomas, Grades one, two and th ree, Brooks.
Margaret T homas, i\J usic, ~lbia.
Edna A. Trytten, lntcrrncdiatt: grades, Hidgeway.
Alice Truog, F i l'lh gratle, Aurelia.
.
Anne Thygesen, Fourth and Firth grades, Unw n_. .
Lo uise Tokhei111, Fll'Sl and ::,econd grades, Hadelillc.
Oscar M. Thorson, '.\Janual Traini ng, Fremont, Net,raska.
Be rnice E . Unrau, Ho111e .Econo111i<:!:i, etc., Whitte11.
Nellie Ugland, Filth and Sixth grades, Lisbon .
Helga Urn, Secoud grade, C?in...
Mart.ha Van Vlt:et, Conunerc1aJ, Sibley.
Katy Vanthof, History and Latin, Hull.
.
l\largaret C. Voogd, 1· irst and Second gradt:s, All1svn.
Clara Gladys Voss, First Grade, Spirit Lake.
Muriel Welch Third and F o urth grades, Mallard.
Monica J. W~ods Principal, His tory a nd E ng lis h, e tc., Knie rim.
Harold Woilo, Agriculture an~ Science, Traer.
Vera ·warden, Home Econo,~uc~, _Wal~e.r ..
Mabel Westbrook Normal I rarnmg Cnllc, Marcus.
Paul i\'l. While, c'o1nn1er~i'.1l, Winle1:set._
.
.
J essie Williams, Typewr.1lrng a1_1d .t::i1gh sh, _M1ssoun Valley.
Mildred Wright, Home E_conOllllCS, Centerville.
Lena E . White, Commercial, Cherokee.
Etta Wilson, First ad Second grades, Kf:lley.
Gayle Wynkoop, Fourth grade, Eslh erv1lle.
.
Harold J. White, Manual ·rraining and Geometry, Lamo111.
Leona Williams, PI'imary, Oakville.
l\label Wohle nbe rg, Firth and Six!h grades, Lak~ Cente,r C~)lls.
Flossie Woollard, St:venth and Eighth grades, South Enghsb.
Zora Wells, Third and Fourth grades, Sta nley .
Phyllis Wiley, Sixt h grade, Nashua.
Wilma E . Williams, Fifth and Sixth grades, Casey.
.
B. L. Woodcock, l\lauual Training, Agriculture, Assistant Coach, Nora
Springs.
.
.
Martha Winn, F irst grade, Dow City.
Olive Winn, Sixth grade, Gutte nberg.
Ethylyn Wedemeyer, Fir s t grade, Laurel.
.
Mildred Wheatman, Thlrd and F o':1rth gratles, h.le mme.
Gretta Weaver, Rural sch ool, Mov1llc.
Ruth Walts, Primary, Eldo ra.
Irene W olf, SevenU1 and E ighth grades, ~walcdale. .
Wanda l\I. Wilharm, Geography and Phys10l~gy, Cla n on.
Hattie Wilson, Nor mal T_raini1~g, Hock Rapids .
Jo Wilder E nglish in Junior High School, Hcd Oak.
Martha Z~ll Grade Principal, Atlantic.
Carlotta E. Zoller, First and Secon_d grades.., Palmer.
Bessie M. Zimmer, Music a nd E nglish , De S_o1o.
Edith Bauer, Third ancl Fourth grades, ~ersrn.
. .
Harold R. Blanchard, Scie nce, i~athemallcs and Prmc1pal, Greeley.
Earl R. Blue, Superintendent, L1ttleport.
Irma Dovey, Primary grades, Solon.
CAMPANILE FUND
Below is the statement of recent re•
ceipts. Some of the cash receipts repre•
sent partial payments of pledges:
Previously reported
.. $41. 2 15.3 0
Ed. Detrick. Cedar Falls
5 .00
May Hopkins. Richwood. W.
15 .00
Virginia _ ..
Mrs. Blanche Drees Maggy.
15 .00
Wallace. Idaho
Judi th Chase, Wheeling, W.
5.00
Virginia
.
3.00
Dora Wall. Alta
25.00
Leah Mae Nef7.ger. Maple Hill
2.00
Bertha M. Malone. Sanborn
5.00
Helen MJaser. LeMars
10.00
Marian E. Peterson, Waukon
5.00
Orpha Al wood. DeWin
Mrs. Alma Graham Mann.
3.00
Mallard
5.00
Erby! G. Mentzer, CedM Falls
2.00
MildreJ Weed, Springfield. !ti.
5.00
Robert Hearst, Ccdu Falls
10.00
Gladys Silsby, Cherokee
5.00
Gertrude Norden, Guernsey
Ordway Kidder.Johnson,
5.00
Oakland
.
.
5.00
H. C. Cook. Columbus. Miss.
5.00
Grace A. Smith. Sioux City
10.00
L. L. Mendenhall, Cedac Falls
Eslelle L. Sheldon, La Crosse,
3.00
Wisconsin __
.
Lora Drake Brown. Grundy
2 so
Center -·--··
Mes. A. N. Anderson. Leland,
5.00
-Illinois . ... ··--·- •.... ·-·
2.00
Hazel E. Lusk. Red Oak
Mrs. Robert E. Merrill. Wei·
2.50
ton _ -·--· ...
5.00
F. B. Curran, Springdale
Mrs. Emil Lindahl, Appleton,
5.00
Minnesota _
5.00
Mildred L. Schaefer, Waterloo
5.00
D. L. Meyer, Farson ···..
2.00
.Marie Cline. Marion ······-·-·· .
Mrs. Minnie Gardner Bar•
more, Petoskey, Mich.
5.00
15.00
Irene O'Connell, Des Moines
0. B. Chassell and Family,
10.00
Chicago, lllinois · - _
Luna Gaye Kane. Brookings,
2.00
South Dakota -·-··· -··-·· ..
Mrs. R. M. Tree. Kenosha,
5.00
Wisconsin __ -·-·· . ...
Mrs. Fred S. Carpenler, Wau.
1.00
kon -··-·-·-····--·- ...
25.00
Mrs. Fred Gates. Marble Rock
10.00
Leo Ranney, New York City
5.00
Nora H . McWilliams, Odeboll
Huldah Zilmer Flynn, Ri ver•
5.00
side
-· ... ..
10.00
T. C. Ruggles. Mo rning Sun
Mildred Brebner Guthrie. Ce·
10.00
dar Falls -·- .. . ··Andrew S. Guthrie. Cedar
Falls --·- . . __ . .. .. .
5.00
Eibel H. Wood Odell, Los
Angeles, California ......_
1.00
5.00
Ellen Behrens -·· --···•····
3.00
Helen E. Viechs, Davenport ..
5.00
Nora Holtan. Manning .
Mrs. Ida T. Petersen, Bakers1.00
field. Calif. ·····-···f\lice Meusel, Charles City
5.00
5.00
Elva M. Foster, Albia
Mrs. R. W. Pattengilt. South
Gate, Calif.
3.00
Thelma Snyder, Coin__ ..
1.00
5.00
Mary E. Stark, Traer
Allie M. Bass, Ames _
5.00
5.00
Katherine Patterson. Cresco -·

Helen Leslie Dunlap, Tarboro.
N. C,__ ··········-·· .......- .
M. H. Renz. Vinton -·-···-··
Howa rd Reynolds. Staples,
Minnesota ·-·••-•··-··-···· .
Marie Volberding, Stout._._.
E. L. Ritter. Cedar Falls,_. __
L. Begeman. Cedar Falls........
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Yarcho,
Cedar Falls - ···· ·-···· ··- .
Miller Sboe Company, Cedar
Falls -·-····--····-···· ..
Mrs. Anna Nielsen Holman.
Cedar Falls .. -·- __
Harciette Egan. Cedar Falls ..
Harriett Ranney, Tipton .......
Donna Stewart, Lamont .
Delinda Roggensack. Waukon
Student League of Bartlen
Hall, College _ ······-·--·Harriet Rieger. Lisbon·-··-·-·
L. D. Hovey, Cedar Falls .. _._
Corley Conlon, Cedar Falls....
Mrs. Irene Skelley.Simmons.
Oakland, Calif.
Alison E. Aitchison, Cedar
Falls ·-· ···- -···-·- ..········
A Friend. Cedar Falls.. _ .__
Erwin Owen, Ames...- .....
Martha J . Dawson, Wheeling,
West Virginia ..-···-····..···
College Eye, College ·--········
E. J. Cable. Cedar Falls_ .. _.
Verna Graney, Mason City._.
Dr. George E. Hearst. Cedar
F al Is --·-··-····-···--···- ·
Berg Drug Company, Cedar
Falls ·····---·-·········...
Rose L. Hanson, Cedar Falls .
Sara Fiske Ordoney, Mexico,
D. F--·-······-·-•-··--··-·-·

Gladys Swain, Vermillion. S.
Dakota . ·--·--···-·-······
Alice McMahon, Casey·-·-·-·
Express Claim Allowed--·-·
Louise Hoffman, Detroit.
Michigan ._...........·- ·--····
Luther A. Richman, Cedar
Falls., _ _ _ __
Lula Morrison, Davenport_,_
Jessie M. Ford, Des Moines....
Marian Henderson Savage,
Coggon ················-··-··-·
S:ile of Wright's Book...._..
Surplus Exchange ......·-·········

20.00
10.00
1.00
2.00
25.00
25 .00
10.00
2 5.00
10.00
I 0.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
20.00
2.00
5.00
25.00
5.00
1.00
25 .00
5.00
10.00
I 5.00

25.00
5.00
25 .00
100.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
7.50
5.00
40.00
2.00
5.00

2. 0 0
3.00
I 5 0.00
$42,234.80
CAMPANILE EXPENSE
Previously Reported .........$49,578.05
May 16-Express on Clock_.
23.85
May 23-Batmies, Rope - -·
I 1.85
May 24-Motors._·········-·-·
79.52
May 26- Ei.cpress ·----·..·· 7.39
Ma y 28-Fasoldt Expenses
250.00
Installation - ..··--···-······
9.24
June 3-Express.Case.-····--·
9.00
June 7-Extensions ·······---·
24.30
June 7-Weigbts ·······-····..···
58.80
June 7-Motors --···-·-·--·
1.75
June 7-Pictures ·- -- ·-····-- ·
26.41
June 7-Wires and Fixtures .
June 16-Fasoldt's Expense
Installing -····-··-··-·-···-500.00
June 25- Motor . ··-···--····
16.40
June 25- Couplings~··-·-7.38
June 25-Sheaves ----·- ·-·····
8.70
June 25- Pulleys.-····--··5.06
June 25- Motors -····- ······-·
29.89
Total Expenses_···-·-···S50,647.59
Total Collected ·-·-- ··• ..42,234.80
Cash Borrowed ___.....$8,412.79

